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The scarcer the help, the 
more necessary the telephone

\

lakes a
EZT!abor is scarcer this year than ever before. Under these 
X conditions, telephone service becomes more and more an 

everyday necessity. Its value as a time-saver, when 
farmers require every minute of their time, should be worth the 
cost of the service several times over this year. If your locality 
is without telephones, now is the time to build

Ontario Telephone Act
I he Ontario Telephone Act makes it very easy for any 

cipality, not enjoying telephone service, to establish a local ' 
cipal system. We will furnish full particulars about this on request

of different local and municipal 
companies that are using our telephones on their lines, and have 
demonstrated their superior quality in comparison with others.

Canadian Independent Rural Telephones are the highest grade, 
most durable, cost the least for maintenance. They are built right 
here in Canada by an INDEPENDENT company—built to give 
the best quality of telephone service. The prices are RIGHT, too

Guaranteed
Our telephones are guaranteed for io years against defects in 

material and workmanship. That shows our confidence 
telephones, and also enables telephone systems to purchase them 
without any risk of securing poor instruments, 
materials are also guaranteed first quality.
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We will furnish you names

A New Bulletin
A v have just had printed 

bulletin which 
latest

/
/ a new

contains all the 
information about modern 
rural telephones.
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a way
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4 anadian Independent Telephone Co.
LIMIT T I) .

261 Adelaide Street West, Toronto
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.i hi| ! :
:

Every Corn Planting Problem Solved I
x I x The Cockshutt Corn Planter is one

of the most ingenious and highly-per
fected implements we sell. Its big asset 
is its flexibility. It will plant 
corn any way you want it, and 

way is done right.
Another big asset, common to all
Cockshutt implements, is its ease of op
eration. Easily-worked hand and foot 
levers convenient to driver give you com- B 
plete control, while the draft is light, 
and the work is easy on the horses! fl
There is big money in Corn. The
biggest job is getting it planted quickly 
and right. Here is the implement to 

do it for you-

r-

I :
I'll your

every
!

BE-— I

1

ms1
I .

THE COCKSHUn CORN PLANTER
ti;

Planting corn is often sorely wasteful of along with seed by a simple attachment, 
time and seed. The farmer who wants to raise

E-55tHl5E2 I

allows 2, 3 or 4 kernels per hill—a touch of the but drive and set his stakes. Many important L 
foot lever changing the count. Corn never Government and big Corn Growers’ Tests and 
jams or crushes. Will plant in rows instead of ideas have been worked out in this splendid I 
hills if desired. Fertilizer can also be drilled implement.

m
‘Security First'

$137 OF 
ASSETS

■

«-.il
For each^JJ J

I You ought to write our nearest Branch to-day for 
special Corn and Corn Planting bqpjt. It’s free.

our
$100 OF 

LIABILITY
"7-T]

«5

I he COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Sold in Eastern Ontario, The FROST & WOOD CO
limited Quebec, and Maritime limited

Montreal, SMITH’S FALLS, St. John
EXCELSIOR

LI FE Company
BRANTFORD, ONT. Provinces by

Insurance

Head Office, Toronto, Canada

FILLING A LISTER SILO
• I,

!** » triie ta keep ate With a Lister Ensilage Cutter Operated by a Lister* Gasoline Enginea.
at

. ■ '
• ■ - ^

GILSON ’‘Goes Like Sixty" .V,
i

■

•*(*■ <X Ltd 143 Y «rk M.
Guelph,

Î
M

■
rj

FREE to Prospective H
BUILDERS

ALL CHARGES PAID BY US
\\ rilv lor samples of I nterprgjvin- 

■ 1 i.il l’ix'-'hvcl Bric k, lor faring your 
Building- ('.real strength, clean 
sharp edges and careful finish en
sure durability and most pleasing 
appearance. Write TO-DAY 
for samples.

r-
& Make Your Own RopeI; The new Era Rope Machine makes 

any size rope up to 1H inch in 
diameter—any length, at H the 
cost of rope you buy. Splices a 
broken rope in ten minutes.

Sold on Money Back Guarantee 
—try it ten days and return it if 
not satisfied.

Write for booklet. Price now $5.00. Express 
prepaid. Agents wanted everywhere. 2.500 
sold in four years.

ï;

Interprovincial Brick SFCompany of Canada, Limited 
< .'ooilvear Building. TorontoI

C. H. GRAY, SALES CO.. Plymouth Bldj»* 
Minneapolis,T he 1 ivmph ■ u Omfitilfondon” Cement

? j Machine
m iM r. R M « 1 wr v, -if IV 11. not utile tilled 

1 vü 111 ber.ot1 i1 >b tor his neighbors. w'bi ! also filled a considerable 
' ■- u4lf - thinks Of his outfit.Wi.u

Write for Catalogs s 1

;■ • v CLOVER SEEDi

R. A. LISTER & COMPANY, L Our Red, Mammoth, Alsike and .V' .dia Clover, 
Timothy, Millet, etc., are careful!' u-cted an® 
prices attractive. See our prices in lie Weekly 
Sun," or send for price list.

"PURITY OUR PRID:
1887—1916

ilTLD, TORONTO
St. John, N.B■nipeg Quebec

6

ease Mention ‘‘Farmer’s Advocate”11» .
1 » S. F. M. O’FLYNN & ON

Dull, a Countynit Shelburne, Ontario,
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Rebuilt Portable and Traetiw 
Engines and Threshers

All sizes for sale cheap. Complete threshing 
outfit, traction engine with cab, separ* 
ator, wind stacker, in good operative

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

SEAFORTH ONTARIO

• o

'trade IK
■ Jk

It STANDS ALONE

PME TREE BUND SEER
Produces heavy yields and 

clean crops
Ask your dealer for 

PINE TREE BRAND

Timothy-Clover-Alfalfa
The valuable Inoculating Material 

NOD-O-GEN is FREE
with

PINE TREE BRAND ALFALFA 
If your dealer cannot supply 

write:
THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.

Minneapolis

you

Chicago

1
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Means comfort, means the balmy, natural warmth of a beautiful September day in every room in the 
house, every hour of the twenty-four. It improves your home tremendously, and makes it the envy of your •
neighbors. Shows you are up-to-date. Gurney-Oxford Hot Water Heating is the most even and most

__x _ healthy kind of heat, because it warms the air without drying it out. Only one
fire needed in the whole house. No water system is needed—all you do is put a few

buckets of water into the pipes and radiators in the Fall and it lasts till Spring.

r
S . The Gurney-Oxford BoHer, .he mo., 

«Ü G scientific and economical one built, is fitted 
y If- with our patented “Economizer,” which 

enables anyone, at a touch, to regulate the 
temperature to suit a sudden cold or mild 
spell outdoors. The Boiler bums either coal 
or up to 40-inch wood as you select.

( 5|l iiiOur illustrated booklet, “City Comfort for 
Country Homes, should be in your hands 
right away. It fully explains the GURNEY- 
OXFORD SYSTEM of heating by hot water 
and why it is such a big success in thousands of 
Canada’s farm homes. "Write for

asE,
Rj

a copy to-
day. Your name on a postal will do. Address :The Gurney-Oxford Boiler, pipes, 

valves, fittings, etc., for a house like 
this, with 315 feet of radiation, costs 
S-«>5 F.O.B. Toronto. At this price any 
reputable fitter can supply the ma
terials. the labor and freight being 
moderate extras.

GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED
ht* S§jDept. 476-534 West King Street, Toronto

innipegi Calgary, Edmonton, VancouverAlso at Montreal, \\
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There s no reason why farmers and their families shouldn’t be as comfortable 
during the winter months as the man in the city. HE uses Gurney-Oxford Hot 

Water Heating. Old fashioned heating causes worry, argument, fuss, dirt, 
ashes, muddy carpets, ill-health and needless expense. Why continue 
at the mercy of the weather with its shut-off rooms, drafty floors, ice-cold 
halls and bed-rooms? Give the new and better way of heating k chance 
—read about it in our new booklet “City Comfort for Country H

Don’t spend an- 
hMjHy other winter hud- 

died around the kit- 
chen stove. It isn’t 

healthy, it isn’t fair to tho 
family, it is sure to cost too 

much money in doctors’ bills.

)

omes.”

Gurney-Oxford-Hot Water Heating

The Windsor Gasoline Engine
BUILT FOR YEARS 

HAS BEEN THOROUGHLY TRIED 
NEVER FOUND WAVIING

durability. You arc taking no chances In 
trying a WINDSOR.

To introduce it speedily to the Canadian 
trade, we are making «pedal prices, as follows: 
If 2 horse-power, on skids $ 36.42
2 4 “ 11 52.96
4 fj " “ “ 82.96

119.80

It is * isy to -t ilt, full of jkjW't, ei onomif a!
ami thorn :uhl v pr: < t • d 

b> U-v : ’ I I ,1.4 to J '.VIT I

t It
;• full - r t

Sen11 for catalogue and 
full description.IV

s

Windsor
Suppl y Co.

■»
Farm, Thresher, 
Auto Supplies

WINDSOR ONT.

von I,

it XI.,Settle the 
Silo Question i@M

—and settle it for 
good. I)o away with 

repairs, with tightening 
^of lugs and adjusting of 
hoops. Kntnu that your silo won’t blow 

lie sure of perfect silage at all times. 
Build the worryless, efficient

m
5631

Permsnency and Prosperity I Nota
the Hollow Tile liarn flixl Silo 
They will "Lait for Generations.

Nalco Imperishable Silo
“The Silo that Lasts lor Generations’*

Its hollow, vitrified, clav tile are impervious to air and moisture — they preserve 
the silage S7ueet and juicy. The dcadair spaces in the wall resist frost—making it a 

the silo for severe cornâtes. The continuous, reinforcing bands laid in the 
^ mortar hold it in a grasp o' steel. It is a silo of tfficitncy, and a silo 

you’ll be proud of. Send for our silo catalog describing it fully.
Also get our splendid new book, "Natco On The Perm,” 

describing other firm buildings made of Nstco Hollow 
Tile and iust as efficient. Both books free. We 

have many farm bui Iding plans to submit, and 
^ will help you solve your building

progoing”.ofrbuii^"l„TNational
^Irumyou. Write today. ^pjre pr00|jng

Company
1202 Dominion Bank Bid, 
Toronto

1

:I
Natco Silo Wall 
Note perforated shell, 
providing firm anchor
age for mortar joints..

Ootarl

'
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BARNm< ■ I
,s. DOOR;

• I
3-

HANGERSl

! Give perfect 
service the year 
round. A child can 
open a door hung with 
them. They cannot 
be clogged in anyway, 
either by nesting birds 
or trash in Summer, 
nor by snow, sleet or 
ice in Winter.

» '-5TTi
\ wm.

!•
-

mX j

; ■i]

stiw
* - * ■

Weshing

875
sher Louden Bird Proof Barn Door Hangers

Three kinds, Regular, Adjust
able and Swivel. The Regular
Hanger fills the bill in most cases, the 
Adjustable where both lateral and vertical 
adjustment of the doors is necessary, and 
the Swivel where there is not room to hang 
the track in the usual way. The trolleys 
in each case have Roller Bearings, and are 
made fur use with

ARIO
t

Rope
e makes
inch in 

H the 
plices a

Æ,

*m
Louden Bird Proof Track

TF.e enclosed track, mnde from sheets 
of 14 guuge special steel pres (d into 
tubular shape Carries the hvavl. Ft of 
doors without sagging. Smooth running 
surface, free from obstruction winter and 
summer.
cannot become derailed Complete pi o- 
tection from the troubles common with 
Ordinary tracks and hungers.
See your local dealer or write us d:rcct-

arantee
rn it if f/

\

' : H

m m
Express

2.500
h

A -1

Tiie trolleys run inside, andBid».,

V

ÎD CATALOGUES free. SENT ON REQUEST. i
lClover, 

ed and 
Weekly -CEDEE MACHINE!! €0.

512 CRIMEA ST., GUELPH, ONT.

WINNIPEG, Man.
vancouver, b.c.

ET. JOHN, N.Q,f
iounty
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§Sîi «sag/, ü\A iMl home s 
healthfulAnd
beautiful

•• Wi

|j

rauBtaji 8

il A handy booki■ II tie on
home decorationas
(With furnished rooms in colors)Ilf!yj »■ I Think of the time saved in worry 
and experimenting. Think of the 
possibility of avoiding serious 
mistakes. Some of the sub
headings show just how practical 
this book is: "The Influence of 
Color"; "Light and Shade"; 
"Harmony in Colors—How la
ger the Right Effect"; "Value of 
Conventional Designs"; "Plain 
Tinting”; "Color Values."

A Seaforth, Ont., Home painted with MasttoSesmur "100% Pure** Paint

Life Insurance 
For Your House

j.
Iî i-1I Alabu stineUnpointed wood means decay. Not to paint your house, means a 

«instant expense for repairs. Paint protects against wear and weather 
When you take out our “100% Pure Policy”, your house is insured 
against decay. Such paint protection resists the destructive effects o? 
climate and temperature, besides adding beauty and distinction to the 
home and value to your whole property.

Sanitary Wall Tints1a If you arc going to decorate a room or 
your whole home, enclose 15 cent» in 
coin or stamps and get a copy of " Home» 
Healthful and Beautiful." It gives many 
a useful hint for the treatment of bed- 
room, living-room, dining-room, halls, 
parlor, including even the kitchen.MARTIN-SENOUR

“1001 PURE” PAINT
111

The Alabastine Company 
Limited

86 Willow Street Paris, Ontario

nfea77„iifep!n8UrC,e f0r y°u/. home The genuine White Lead, Oxide N

ÎI; i3,,I
I

S';;-,,!:;;..- cofj °/ ™u.i« book, ' to, nou,e -n,«,

;
SH!1

ADDRESS ALL ENQUIRIES TO 7SW ic
Ghe MARTIN-SENOUR Go.P

mm LIMITED

655 Drolet Street, Montreal.

'T'HERE is no guess work in the 
manufacture of Peerless gates. 

The points of greatest strain are 
scientifically calculated and then 
we design braces, stronger than 
actually necessary, to make our 
gates stiff and rigid—they simply

:

PI1

Can’t Sag or Twist1? 1 They embody only the best ma
terials. Frame-work of 1% inch 
steel tubing electrically welded 
together. Peerless pipe braced 
gates are all filled with No. 9 
Open Hearth galvanized steel'wire, 
—built for strength and durability I 
weather proof and stock proof, j 

Send for free catalog. Ask I 
i about our farm and poultry I 
l fencing, also our ornamental 1 
I fence and gates. Agents nearly ■ 
I everywhere. Agents wanted ■ 
1 in open territory. m

{ The Banwell-Hoxie Wire M 
i Fence Co., Ltd. ^ 
E Winnipeg, 
m Man.

; I li r
Vi: | ' 4T r mm mmNBlbSS
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MoSt Durability in Serviceib MoSt Immunity from Rim-Cuts A

Mo^ff Reliability in DangerMOST
envied

TIRE 
IN ALL 

AMERICA”

Most Absence or Du£t /. /

Steel RailsMoSt Freedom from Fund Most inches of Air-Capacityures
!

These for Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways

CUT ANY LENGTH

are some of the^ reasons for calling DUNLOP
TRACTION TREAD “ MOST ENVIED TIRE IN 

ALL AMERICA.”

■ !

JNO. J. GARTSHORE
ToronW

S.T. II,

58 Front Street West,li ;

■
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TkeMnWhoSiqislIiis Silo 
Gets IWO COWS FREE

| paÉiT&

'Sr^^ni W3ÊI -t~i

-

k- -ri -*«rî8S3kJ» " ,
XÂ7E have authority for saying that
* “Six Cows fed on Silage pro

duce as much revenue in milk, 
cream and butter, as eight cows 
without Silage.”

L

U ErfcTwo more good
would cost you $110 each or $220 

for both so this Silo would pay you back $220 
the first year or the value of two new cows for 
every six cows you own. If you own fifteen 
cows, a Silo would give you the revenue of 
twenty. If a Silo gives you an increase of 33 
per cent, revenue every year you use it, 
are going to get one, of course. As 
ment, you cannot beat it.

j f-IE0 If
00 i/

on
on The Lily Bowlyou 

an invest-
lors)

Wooden Silos Preferred Gets the Cream

T "SfESI ii

THE only reason most farmers hesitate 
about buying a Silo is that they are 

not sure which Silo to buy. The general 
experience is in favor of Wooden Silos in 
preference to any manufactured or home-made 
material. Our SILO BOOK gives useful Silo 
Information with full particulars of our line 
“ shows why wood is better for Silos than 
brick, cement, tile or any other material, 
-diiow Xafi 1 t0 you free- Write for it

orry
:the
out
sub'
ical

{^REAM is worth too much to waste, yet it is 
being wasted by the ton every day by old- 

fashioned methods of skimming. Today there is no 
excuse for such waste. The Lily bowl gets all the cream 
it is possible to get, leaving only a drop or so to the gallon of skimmed 
milk.

Let s take a close look at this wonderful bowl. It is compact and 
convenient to handle. It lifts off the spindle, leaving the spindle in 
the separator where it belongs. It comes apart easily, but it can’t 
leak. The disks provide a greater skimming surface than is found in 
other bowls. Combined with them are six cream gatherers—just 
twice the number other separators have. Separation begins the instant 
the milk enters the bowl, and there is always a clear passageway for 
the cream.

There is not even a cream

e of
le"; 
i to- 
t of 14 Reasons Why This Silo 

Should Be Yours
0) Made of two-inch selected White Spruce; 

(2) staves double tongued and grooved: (3) all 
wood parts creosoted which prevents rotting 
and shrinking and makes it acid proof; (4) steel 
splines in end of staves, making strong, air- 
el .Vom,t3: S> hoops, special steel, bent to 

T1?111 ho?P inchi (6) malleable 
, iron lugs, frost proof; (7) special wrench sup- 
Pjk? ,0.r t'ghtenmg hoops; (8) doors fit per- 
.^t r,.f^ame ^veiled and rabbetted to make 
absolutely air-tight, doors close with three 
nK? T fra:ne’ «ch door fitted with 
«i,3ltm.gidoor damPl W doors can be in- 

«ut or replaced; (10) window at 
nn r^f d to-.allow. entrance while filling: 
(11) roof provided with three supporting roof 

wuh prop0;- slope for rapid raimsK 
W1-h h'Sh-grade waterproof roofing; 

,nized iron ventilator; (13) the 
^t.on of window permitting a'ton or two 
îüun i-1torag-, capacdy than ordinarily (14) 
built like our famous Sprinkler Tanks of which 
we make 90 per cent, of all used in this country. 

Silo
Blower Silage

lain

e
its

regulating screw in the cream passage
way. You make your cream thicker or thinner by regulating the 
amount of milk mixed with it, but thick or thin, you get all th 
when you use a Lily cream separator.

The bowl is not the only good Lily feature. The McCormick local 
agent, who sells Lily cream separators, will show you how every other 
feature is worked out just as carefully. See him or write us at the 
nearest branch house.

i or
i in
nr*» e creammy
*4>

, ■■'ftJU.

I
1

Bliaiammm International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
n , BRANCH HOUSES

At Brandon, Calgary. Edmonton, Eetevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, 
London, Montreal, N. Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, 

Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton

rio

v I

ilN

mI

.1., “r1,ïî o..S
rsjrsssfc «.ms tnegg-"■««■■■«
SiEeffiSSS.' Wi-ite Today for Silo Catalog

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co., Limited
93 ATLANTIC AVENUE, TORONTO,

Branches : MONTREAL WINNIPEG REGINA

I
J• .r • -aar-jj,-. xr> .yv*

tmmmws. Roof with 
Pa.roid

mm-
t’i * WHAT looks like asav- 

" ing in first cost, may 
^TTTTF^—iff#1 ‘ in a few years prove abigex-

roidRoU

-7LONT. ■ - - - • . r-1 — -.. _

CALGARY mm 2-"*.
:

Ï i

pense. Paroid Roofing is so care
fully made of tested materials, you 
avoid the repair bills that add heavily 

to the cost of a cheap roof. The first Paroid 
Roofs laid 18 years ago are still in good condition.

Reclaim Your Swampland
Drain the marshes, irrigate the barren 

section of your farm, make your land 
pay a profit.

r
t

1m

ParoidHi i
i

I»

C.X.L. Stumping Powder PAROID
Joofino^

ss
makes ditching easy and enables one man to do 
the work of ten. IROOFING■HOElNÇANâO* êmi.PRODUCTS^-

, ,Usf ,c- X- L- Stumping Powder to blow out the stumps 
d boulders —to plant fruit trees, to break up sub-soil that 

me plows cannot reach. It’s cheaper and saves time and

1can be laid by yourself and your farm help so that in 
the wildest gale, the heaviest rain or snowstorm, or 
while fire is raging, you need know no anxiety for 
your Paroid Roofs. Paroid is the roofing that will * 
save you money. Made in Red, Grey and Green.
Look for the Paroid roll, by it you will know one of the 2,000 
Neponset dealers in Canada.
Write for copy of "Repairing and Building"—FREE on request.

7Vy Neponset Wall Board in place of lumber, or laths and 
piaster—you'll like it.

8

1S*as gun powder.
There is money in agri

cultural blasting. Send for 
our free booklet “Farming 
With Dynamite”.

*
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Canadian
Explosives,
Limited

IBIRO A SON
70 King St. East. Hamilton, Ont.

Warehouses in Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, Montreal, 
Halifax, fat. John, Edmonton.

The Largest Manufacturers of Roofings, Wall Boerde, 
and Roofing Felte In Canada.

Dept. B
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FREE LAND Millions of acres of virgin toil, obtainable, free 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation. 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the 
call of this fertile country and are being made 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door 
of Old Ontario a home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, 
regulations and settlers rates, sprite to

H. A. MACDONELL, Director ofColonlzatioa 
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT. 
HON. G. HOWARD FERGUSON, Minister 

of Lands, Forests and Mines.

FOR THE SETTLER IN

New Ontario
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My ALPHA is the
most reliable worker and 
best helper on my farm”

!

mmmmIt!

■m
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Well, Sir, that’s 
some fence

LI.
x

IS . <, Eti
r:

^NY farmer who is using an Alpha will tell you that

absolutely rely on it. The Alpha is a steady, powerful 
engine that will do a great number of big and little jobs 
on your farm that now cost you too much in time and 
labor. You can make your work easier, get it done 
quicker and save money by using an Alpha.

The Alpha is a smooth running, powerful engine that 
has proved its value to thousands of farmers in all parts 
of Canada. It is a reliable engine. You can always 
depend upon its being in good working order when you 
want to use it. There are no complicated parts to get 
out of order and cause time-wasting delays and expensive 
repairs. Ask Alpha Engine users. What they tell you 
will be proof of Alpha superiority.

The Alpha starts and runs on a simple magneto. You get a hot 
fat spark at all times. You are never troubled with weak batteries. 
You can use kerosene or gasoline for fuel. The fuel consumption and 
speed of the enginè are accurately controlled by a reliable, sensitive 
governor. This governor acts the instant there is the slightest variation 
in the load. Therefore, the engine runs steadily at all times and there 
is no waste of fuel. The Alpha is not affected by cold weather.

h ;
Because of its simplicity and amazing strength, 
“Ideal" Fence excites the admiration of every 
practical mind. “ Some fence ” is right Take a 
look at it—

Clover pas1

Plant your 
test. [. f..

»,

1 V
Ideal Fence A small gai 

half-acre of we
!

i
Grow what 

to new crops al
Notice how the Ideal lock takes a " grape-vine "* grip of the upright 
and cross wires in a strong, even, uniform pressure. There are no sharp 
angular turns to break the surface of the wire and weaken the grip of 
the lock. Yet it grips, as you see, the wires in five places—twice on 
the upright, twice on the horizontal and again where the two wires cross. 
Thus, while it positively prevents either wire from slipping, it allows 
just enough play so the fence can be erected on hilly ground without 
kinking the line wires. At the same time, it keeps the uprights per
fectly straight. You wonder why Ideal Fences are so free of broken or 
bent uprights ; well, that’s the reason.

May we send you a copy of our catalogue which tells the whole story 
in a factful interesting wayt A post card will bring it promptly.

The McGregor-Banwell Fence Co., Limited, Walkerville, Ontario

Sow the ma 
In’soil that is r<1

When seedii 
In’the barn thaï1

I■■ H88$
4 Grow more 

An article in thi;

|g 1 ' 21 What a pit> 
car had not desiThere are many other reasons why Alpha Engine users get the 

greatest engine value for their money. Every feature of the Alpha is 
completely illustrated and described in our large engine catalogue. 
Ask for a copy and read it carefully.

MP
The price o 

feeder could a fife
■j i

r>-"—^ . —j1 hjAlpha engines are made in eleven sizes—2 to 28 H. P. 
—each furnished in stationary, semi-portable or 
portable style with hopper or tank cooled cylinder. : Tel

i

Save the gr; 
yarded until Ma

When laying 
attractive lawn i

' PUHP. ' j _ijrrT"

LINSEED/DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
1842

Manufacturers of Ideal Green. Feed Silos. Catalogues of any of our 
lines mailed upon request.

OIL
1

ir ' ji M
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER Sheep and la 

pasture. An oi
given in this issu

1111
1 These Honest, 

Time-T ried 
Ingredients—

the bulwark 

of RAMSAY, 
QUALITY

are
The horse bi 

have a first-class 
breed her this yt

II
IftllllllliiaiiilMUlM PAINT1

What could you do with 
$1,000 in Ready Cash?

The Canadiar 
under the circum 
at the same time

68
1 I In R A M S A 8 PAF.NT you get the most accurate and thorough

combination of approved raw materials. Master painters will tell you no better 
materials exist. Your own good judgment will tell you that scientific machine mixing 
Is superior to guess-work and "hand paddling."
Specify Ramsay for your next big-job—and for the odd jobs you do yourself get the right „ 
Ramsay finish. Splendid service from tlie local Ramsay dealer or write the manufacturers. (J)

s
1 i&t

Well for one thing, you could buy a 
%5 Mortgage Debenture of the Stand
ard Reliance Mortgage Corporation. 
A $1,000 Debenture at 5 % for five 
years, pays (if compounded) $280 in 
interest or again of 28%. It is one 
of the safest, if not the safest, invest
ment obtainable.
If at any time during the five years 
you needed your money you could 
always realize on your debenture plus 
earned interest.
But, you may not have $1,000. Very 
well then, you can commence with 
less—a hundred. Write for our book
let about Profits from Savings. It 
shows how to save systematically and 
invest wisely. Address Dept.:#f9

The German 
great importance 
their soldiers at v

if

g
E

A. RAMSAY & SON CO. (Established 1842) MONTREAL, Que,I Do not plow 
•fld root ground, 
dwp for the plan

11;
Branches at Toronto and Vancouver.

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.
The call for

call for

LathboaRO,
ge> overseas s

Our Government r

Let us cease tl 
tion, and devote 
80 will the nation

Save the heife 
grass 

Let them the safe 
own breeding.

If the time sp
and political 
to the 
country would be 

the royal comm 
legislators would r 
the estimation of t

!!

makes houses warm in winter, cool in summer, dry and com
fortable always. Made of heavy Asphalt-Mastic, surfaced on 

side with tough sulphite fibre board, and reinforced on 
the other side with No. 1 kiln-dried lath uniformly spaced- 
Comes in sheets 4 feet wide, any length, ready to be applied 
direct to studding or ceiling joists by any carpenter or handy 

Cives handsome panelled effects.

W rite for samples and Bishopric Products Booklets to:

The Bishopric Wall Board Co., Limited
Ottawa, Canada

®eans moreone

M• : IK :
! man.

i'
mane

BR ANCIll.S: 
ltrockvillv

straightfoi
Chatham 

New HamburgElmira
11

Office and Factory: 536 Bank St.
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EDITORIAL.6, What of the Rural School! tary education which trains them to think, and no farm

B£ê5EKxEEEh EÏ§1r|HrtHS
raised on the farm in this old province a broader and 
better elementary education as a start in life, and the 
boys and girls will get the money to buy their own 
farms when they have sufficiently advanced in 
and will have an outlook

Clover pasturage produces pork at greatest profit.

Plant your com according to the story told by the
test. preponderance of rural dwellers. The greatest need of 

these boys and girls is an education that will make 
thinkers of them and equip them to make a living and 
to get the most out of life. It is more important that 
the boy and the girl are able, through the training 
which their young minds should get, to go out in the 
world and use their heads, than it is that their early 
education be slurred over while father and mother 
work their finger nails off to get a farm for each of 
them. How many boys and girls are there but would 
rather have early training, or education, which would
fit them to think in such a way and to act in accordance w;.l ,
with their thoughts so that they could make the money u th . C°1mm8 m °f spring, when a dormant 
to buy the farm than would d o JZ uî world revives to btauty a°d productiveness, the Germao
the education and take the larm which father and 1 “.T j l ”'" P°**,bk' !r“h bWtlulne.
mother had slaved and saved to buy and pay for' The *T land' For long weeks and weeks, in one of
question is: Are our rural schools, as at present organized T dCSpe/ate and 8t',bb?rn battles of all history,
in the best possible position to give the boy and girl fight,ng at Verdun- and, amid
the training necessary to make the kind of thinkers L® "T. °f “"non the soldiers of France have
out of them that will enable them to get most out of vaders r undaunted her0,8m. against the in-
life financially and in every other way? If the rural „ ? the Republic. Military experts described it
school is equipped as it should be, then the city school “ fatcful b,OW
must be over-equipped, and we would not for one mo- loose u^n theTa P Angl°-All'ea were let
ment admit the latter. City schools are graded schools ! ^ ™ ™ the 8n°7 dl8aPPear and the earth
usually with a competent man or woman as princ^l’ East™ “T °° tht

and who has a thoroughly efficient staff of teachers for have . ' R,gf toGaIlcla- the ^U8Slan forces
all grades. The city boy and girl now have the advan- f0r
tage of an elaborate equipment for technical education, îlPL c " h , Ï mountain warfare, where the
and what has the farm boy and girl to correspond with ^ ^ ** ^ but

these advantages? Are you satisfied that your boys ” ^ are to begin down gra*
and girls be handicapped^as compared with the city Xmna A p k mt° thC Au8trian
boys and girls? Is it fair to the child of the farm that ï^rted 7°"1 lY T *r Sa,°niCa

the little old red school house on the hill, presided LTl jS j a drive and, realizing that she
over by a girl in her ’teens, who has the entire school 7rHane0U#,k°“Bl 1fronts. Germany
to look after and who, very often, has very little sym- a f greatest danger point of Verdun-where
pathy for agriculture and very little time or opportunity 8ucces8 m,8ht rally the nation. She in-

. v •«. u til . . , . . * augurated a more terrible submarine warfare anHto teach it, should be, as it is, the early training ground Zeppelin raids> re8uking chiefly, i„ England and Scotland
cLdJT* T t ! C°U T 11 f31r t0kthe in the destruction of homes and the murder of '
ttirr* i:u“o^a^asis s rr lf thia tetthe ^ r*-- °f -
as that which they give the in S feeds tLir milk £££££

cows or records at home, or fits their prize cattle for and 8tolen and outraged European lands in thdr 
exhibition or market? -Canada has universities, colleges, 8es8ion to dicker with> they 8l|rel migjud huraa^ 
special schools agricultural colleges, second to none in and the gpirit and purp08e8 of theA1|iej. 8 ma",ty 
America. Short course systems have been devised and 
perfected. Technical schools of an elaborate nature 
have been built and equipped in towns and cities, 
but still our educational system is incomplete and 
inadequate. What chance have children in the rural 
communities of getting elementary instruction in 

- agricultural science, in mechanics, knowledge of 
which is so necessary in this twentieth century, in 
domestic science, which the farm girl has just as good 
a right and just as much need to study as any other 
girl? The isolated rural school with its girl teacher

: A small garden well kept is more profitable than 
half-acre of weeds.

-—-------years,
life which is impossible 

to the boy and girl who have not had such education. 
Will consolidation of schools do these things? Our 
columns are open for discussion of the subject, and we 
purpose elaborating upon it in future issues.

ony
Grow what your land grows best, rather than jump 

to new crops all at once.
it
P
if
n Sow the mangels as soon as possible, but put them 

In^soil that is ready for the seed.i.

A Freshet of Frightfulness!it

ii When seeding is finished, the drill would be better 
In.the barn than in a fence corner.

-jet
Grow more potatoes if you can manage to do so. 

An article in this issue may help you.. What a pity the shell that demolished the Kaiser’s 
car had not destroyed the War Lord himself!

The price of pork has been high enough that the 
feeder could afford to make hogs of his pigs

Save the grass by keeping the stock stabled and 
yarded until May 10 to 20, according to district.

M'-.'i ------------------------- 7-----
When laying out the lawn, remember that to be an 

attractive lawn it must be cut regularly. Make it small.

I

Sheep and lambs should be dipped before going to 
pasture. An outline of the methods and practice is 
given in this issue.ark

AY, The horse business is not flourishing; still, if you
have a first-class draft mare, you can ill afford not to 
breed her thisr Y year.

The Canadian farmer is ready to produce all he 
under the circumstances. He cannot enlist and produce 
at the same time.

can women

The German leaders seem to think Verdun is of 
great importance—otherwise they value the lives of 
their soldiers at very little.(21

lue.
Do not plow the manure down too deeply on corn 

and root ground. Its fertilizing ingredients will go too 
deep for the plants soon enough.

The call for greater farm production and the bugle 
call for overseas service seem to conflict a little. Can 
Our Government not tell us which is which?

“Let

Let the Horses Do the Hoeing.
To the average farmer com and root ground

The acreage of roots has dwindled during 
the past few years, largely because of the scarcity of 
labor and of the amount of work that was absolutely 
essential to produce the crop. Corn has taken their 
place. Some of our best feeders believe that cattle, 
and other stock, do better on a roughage ration which 
contains roots and corn silage than they do on either 
alone, but corn has gained prominence through the 
comparative ease with which it may be cultivated 
during the summer and because the silo may be filled 
by a little co-operative effort on the part of neighbors, 
and the feed is all cut and ready for the stock at short 
notice. In preparing the land for corn and roots this 
spring we would advise a little extra cultivation to do 
away with the weeds by horse power rather than leave 
them to be handled later on when tlje crop is growing. 
Mangels are generally considered a "dirty' crop. We 
have seen fields very well cleaned by being cultivated 
thoroughly in the spring and left lay about a week 
before the mangels are sown, then cultivated and har
rowed again. To get rid of hoeing this year is a good 
practice, and it is well not to plow the ground in the

mean*
extra work.

k . us cease thinking so much of agricultural educa-
So wifln<? ' °-te ourse*ves t0 educational agriculture, and its fifteen or twenty-five pupils, as constituted at

the nation be made strong.’’—Herbert Quick. the present time, cannot accomplish what it should
for the boys and girls of the farm. The only apparent 
remedy is consolidation, and we believe that if the

a-
Save the heifer calves. Fewer men on the farms 

®eans more grass, and more grass means more cattle.
et tbem lhe safest way by keeping the best of your 

own breeding.

in
in fathers and mothers, particularly the mothers, living 

in the rural districts want it, they can get it. They 
can Have their schools pi esided over by men and women 
who have had special training in their particular line, 

spent in displays of partizan distrust They can have graded schools and their children 
manoeuvering in parliament were devoted 

straightforward transaction of business, the 
country would be millions of dollars ahead, nine-tenths 

e royal commissions would be out of business, and 
is ators would rise about one hundred per cent, in 

e •st'mation of the public.

i.
:d
y

If the time
and political
to the

can
have the advantages of training in domestic science 
and technical education on a par with that given in 
city schools, and, even better, for opportunities 
greater in the country. It may or may not 
little extra expense, but the best equipment the boys 
and girls of this country can get is a thorough, elemen-
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.744
Founded

| Jjg Farmer's AdVOCâtG By 8rowin8 more wheat, more barley, more oats, more Where a number of neighbors work together, two or
com, and more roots per acre this year to be turned three mowers could be used on the 

AND HOME MAGAZINE. into more flour, more beef,.more pork, more mutton up the hay, and it could soon be

April 27,

farm to trim 
into the bam

and more milk and its products, Canadian farmers when the outfit could be moved to another farm The
may be doing a bigger bit than they themselves, and many hands would make lighter work all arouml
thé military men as well, realize. Wars cannot be fought and the men, all vitally interested, would not Irick^t
and won unless the armies are supplied and well fed. working after six, if necessary. As a rule, we do not
It begins to look more and more as if the men who are believe in or advise working too long days, but son»
absolutely needed to work the land and who do their times, to finish fields and to get work done which would
best on the land this year are as true patriots as those be otherwise hampered by rain, it is necessary to not

l. THE^KARMER^^ADV^^A-Th; AND HOME MAGAZINE in the ranks. We have no time for shirkers, however, in a few extra hours, and where neighbors co-operate
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties. and the man who is not ready to do his best on the this could be done satisfactorily. The seeding xve
nishee the most practical, reliable and profitable informa- tarm 15 Just as much a shirker as he who hides from can be very well put in, even though men are scarce,
makers* of™'Tp^buStion iiPctrad?. 8tockmen and home" the recruiting sergeant. Uncultivated fields should be provided farmers are equipped with wide implement»

OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada, England, Ire- uncommon in 1916, but some men must be left on the and have everything ready the minute the season___land, Scotland. Newfoundland and New Zealand, *1.50 per -, • _ , ., .... , , , _ ,* * mm u ce me season Open*
year, in advance; *2.00 per year when not paid in advance; Iarm 11 thls ls to be the case. 1 he safety of the Umpire up. It means a little extra rush and tired legs for a
in'advance8168' *2'5° per year; other countries- 12s-- may yet depend on food as well as men Then, all while, but there seems to be nothing else to do. The

8. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, hands together for 1916! only hope seems to be in a more elaborate farmagate. Contract rates furnished on application. . «mu equip*
4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until ------------------------------ ment, making implements and machines do the work

^y^of^rt^geTSurt ^milt^^iTy ,aw' Work Together, and Grow Clover, of men- 3 scheme which win also allow the farmer to
“• Tall'llrrearagèa^re^piddy^nd^theîr^aper Com, Cattle, and Other StOCk. ^ ^ USC °f hiS h°™*’ 3"d- C0UP^d with th»

ordered to be discontinued. co-operation amongst neighbors or changing work.
6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by As the days go by, the farm labor situation becomes much as is rion» at threshing anri r *Money Order. Postal Note, Express Order or Registered _ , ,,, , . , , mucn as ls aon- at tnresnmg and Silo tilling time.

Letter, which will be at our risk When made otherwise more acute. We published, last week, a question asked We have not solved the difficulties of
7. THE DATE‘on "ySur'l.ABEL shows to what time your *>y 3 We!li"gt°n County subscriber, who has a two-

subscription is paid. hundred-acre farm, can get no skilled hired help.8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In ___, . . , , , , ,, , ,every case the “Full Name and Post-Office Address Must «tna wants to know now he can handle the farm to make
9. WHEN1VÂn REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent !t p3y' I,0W can he?

Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed. We are not familiar with conditions10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on 
side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a
change of address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles.
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Sugges-
tions How to Improve "The Farmer's Adovcate and Home to work anywhere from 50 to 200 acres, with the average Magazine, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vege- ®
tables not generally known. Particulars of Experiments 
Tried, or Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and 
all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished
other papers until after they have appeared in our columns. practice do not prove over-profitable, especially where a Rejected matter will be returned on receipt of postage. ... , ... .. 1 y

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS are CONSID- thrifty, steady going, thinking farmer who knows his
BRED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded. land has Keen rioincr the l™t t,„ . , ...14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- 13110 1133 been doln8 the t>est he knew to make it yield
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and fair cash returns. A farmer, who called at our officenot to any individual connected with the paper. ^ - * U1 Ullll-C

Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or 3 lew daVs a8°> wllen asked about the labor situation
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited), in his particular locality, remarked that he and his

London. Canada. neighbors expected to get along very much as usual,
because they had been without men so long that they ,Last week>.in considering ways and means of stimu- 

spring, but to cultivate the top to get it cleaned before had adapted themselves to the situation and were sSukui^'brtd^^tS'ou^^itl^di
the mangels are sown, and then sow with the gram prepared to do the best they possibly could alone. made evident that the appropriation of the Gromi
drill on the flat. The same could be done with turnips, As a matter of fact, it was his opinion that farmers Renl by the State would effectually kill land gambling,
only more cultivation should be given, as it is not could pretty well look after themselves. Of course As we said, it is generally admitted that Canadian
necessary to sow turnips before June 10 or June 20 there are exceptions to this rule, but during the last gele" ne?ds ,st,i[ntlla!:‘on' !t is not.< however,
„ . , , . „ ., , ^ r , . . , (■ , ... , 6 c generally admitted that from an economic pornt of
Turnip land is generally the better of being plowed tew years, help has been so scarce that many farmers view agriculture has not been getting its just due;
dhee or twice and thoroughly worked and cleaned have planned to do what they could with more horses, the decline of agriculture has been attributed rather
before the crop goes in. Corn should go in soon after with more modern implements and machinery, and to tb°se incidental and accidental conditions of which
mangels, but it would generally be advisable to put with working themselves, Iqng days, and these are in mention has been made already, and which I maintain
... V , .. c f . . ... , , ’ • • n do not touch the root of the matter. I propose, there-a little extra work on the field both from the standpoint the best position to face the situation this year. But fore, to submit some evidence of a statistical nature

of cultivation and from that of killing the weeds before the man on 200 acres obviously cannot do alone. He touching upon this question, which evidence explains
in large measure the recent relative decline of Cana
dian agriculture.
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8. TERMS

* any man
alone on 200 acres of land. It is obvious that he could 
not go in to the dairy business, but we believe that by 
a liberal use of grass seed this spring, and by judiciously 
increasing the live stock, be it beef cattle, sheep, and 

.... r 38 they Preva‘l pigs, and, by laying plans to another year, grow rough
upon this particular farm, but we have visited many feed to feed this stock through the winter, and plenty
farms dunng the past few months whose owners or Gf pasture and hay, the farm could be made pay
tenants are m practically the same predicament as is It is impossible to change farm plans in a few days,
our Wellington county reader. True, not all of them All conditions must be considered, but the hope of the
have two hundred acres, but most will be called upon Ontario farmer seems to lie in grass, the clovers, com,

and the necessary high-quality live stock to consume 
these crops on the place. Of course, some grain must 
be grown, and on some farms a few roots, but the basis 
of the farming operations should be corn, clover and 
cattle, or other stock.

one

running 100 acres or more, practically alone, 
general thing, sudden and radical changes in farm

As a

Studies in Political Economy—VIII.
Editor The Farmer’s Advocate:

I feel s;

the corn is planted, and if there is any danger of the can scarcely properly seed the amount of land which
field being dirty, planting in hills by the check-row should be in crop on a farm of that size,
system should be practiced so that the cultivation handle to the best advantage sufficient hoed crop 
can all or nearly all be done with horses. There will such as corn and roots, to provide a maximum yield
be less time to hoe this year than for many years. Plans of these crops to feed the number of stock such a farm
should be laid to do most of the work ordinarily done should carry through the winter. He cannot alone har- 
with the hoe with horse-drawn implements, and

He cannot The production of manufactured articles in Canada 
for 1910 is given as $1,165,000,000 (census 1911). The 
production for 1905 is estimated as $718,000,000 (Canada 
Year Book, 1914, p. 252). The increase in production 
in the five years was therefore $447,000,000. Assuming 

vest the crops were he able to produce them If wnnlri the ,san)e increase in the next five years, we have a 
seem that he m„=t - V7 „ U would production of $1,612,000,000 in 1915, or an average of
seem that he must either scratch over some of the nearly $1,389,000,000 per year for the last five years.
wprk in a slip-shod manner, or must put forth a Her- As these figures are only approximations, as accurate
culean effort to do two men’s work this year while he as can g°tten under the conditions, let us say that 
gets more of the farm under grass anrl nlm= the average production of manufactured articles, permore stork thmnah 1 and plans to carry year for the last five years, has been $1,400,000,000.

,oo optimistic tone. Natural condition, in the British „ock, h, „n„ pL„t ”, LmiL’T “ ÏT“ >' ,T T T* “"L ».
1.1.,, particularly in Scotland have no, been tavorable teed for winter, which would mean >ÆoS®!

during the past winter. It has been a rough winter* corn, planted so that it could be worked both wavs this has increased during the last five years in a ratio
and at the time the letter referred to was written. with the horses to avoid hoeing corresponding to that existing in the case of the increase

Rut thp nmne rrrr.of t, ,, , , *n production. The average capital employed during
, . . K andled, and we have many the last five years may, therefore, be taken to be $1,500,"

times this spring advised neighbors to early lay their 000,000 
plans to co-operate this year in the matter of harvesting 
hay and grain as well as corn. Silo filling has long been 

successful example of the possibilities of 
amongst neighbors. This

anr

now per ce 
sad a municipal 
this figure in On 
“lakes another $, 
buildings and imt 
11,000,000,000. ] 

creased value of 
annual depreciatk 
?>akes another $= 
further deduction 
take from our bah
of $110,000,000
, The situation 

the following tabu

is the time to make these plans.

All Together for 1916!
Our Scottish letter, this week, is written in none

March 28, the season was described as being from six 
to seven weeks behind and farmers in Scotland 
becoming anxious. All spring operations 
much delayed and blizzards were still raging. The 
labor shortage is being keenly felt in that country, 
even more so than in Canada, and hay was described 
as selling from fifty to sixty dollars per ton, and 
necessary to carry the flocks and other stock until

were
were very 1 he cost of labor and raw materials in 1910 was 

$842,000,000. Assuming a similar increase of one-fifth 
the average cost of labor and raw materials per year 
for the last five years may be taken as a round billion 
dollars.

Manufacti

Capital Investmen 
Value of Products 
Cost of Labor, etc 

Per cent on Inves 
JPer cent. M un ici p; 
6 Per cent.Déprécia 

Total Costs ....

Surplus Profit

a
co-operation 

) ear in sections where large
farms are the rule, about the only solution to the problem Deducting the cost of labor and raw materials from
we can offer is for farmers to group themselves together t*le total product, we get an average balance of $400,000,- 
and plan to handle their crops co-ooerativclv n 000 Per year for the last five years, 
working togpf her in ha,™ , , y' Deduct from this a further sum of five per cent, on

, . h J g and harvest we believe the investment, viz., $75,000,000, and one per cent
!<u the owners and tenants could handle a far larger municipal tax, and we still have left a balance of $310,- 

acreage than is often taken off even with the help of 000’000' 
some hired men. Of course, large farms should be well 
equipped with implements and machinery. There will 
be little time this year to fool away with single-furrowed 
plows, narrow cultivators and drills, and pony mowers 
and binders. Besides, the barns and hay-lofts should 
all be equipped with tracks and the hay fork and slings 
used for unloading. \\ here a large acreage of hav is 
grown the hay-loader will likely be found

was

grass was plentiful. We are simply mentioning this to 
draw the attention of readers to the importance of 
production in Canada this year. It may be that the 
Motherland will find great difficulty in producing a 
maximum crop this season, and it is the duty of Cana
dians to put forth every effort to increase, if possible, 
the output of their farms this yiar.

The question now arises as to the value of the equip
ment in our manufacturing enterprises. I cannot find 
any figures dealing with this, but I submit that, with 
a capitalization of $1.500,000,000, $1,000,000.000 is a 
liberal allowance for equipment. Deduct, therefore, a 
further five per cent, annual depreciation on equipment, 
viz., $50,000,000, and we have left a surplus of $260,- 
000,000.

Now, let us perform similar calculations for agri-

Farmint
Capital Investment 
Value of Products ( 

of Labor (Ann 
lé??? lnvestment 

Municipal ! ax ( 
o/c Depreciation 

Total Crsts

would also
like to draw the attention of our military authorities 
to the importance of production in this country this 
year. There may be some food for thought, even for 
the most ardent military man in Canada, in what 
I’Scotland Yet" said of conditions in the Old Land (--1

culture.
In 1911 the capital employed in Canadian agricul-profitable
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SflOlTwm’the’ increase was |36 per htuï^ht^nThe d[yward drift^forSh a^Tn thC "°rth COuntry than k does further south, or an we
* per cent, per annum. Part of this increase is due to a discrimination of $370 000 mn in’ £ r K a My sPr,nK «>mes with a rush” in the north-land.

eg s sdA skwmsæ co,u,d —« spa^rrM^ti a

rise m the prices of agricultural products has been Next week I shall offer some exnlanation of thk SPring- that of 1907. we had a heavy fall’ oTsi^w whS
t, 5SÎÆâSTi'tZbÏS*na,T 1 pr~nt terÆ»,tJ££

s«^XttRïîî5.îiias^ ^£K3sw3ar,-~““
rzss: JS^ur^ r «r* - - ■aSWiaa.'iWfr.'w»

ssr&^xrt^rsass; a?^Æÿï?,S,,S3iS*saincrease in the quantity and value of field crops, but YC3r B°°ks- and other °ffi“a' documents.-W C. G. | ed ravines. Wherever^alon^the n5rther„ c^st Ï fS
very little increase m other lines. The number of live ----------------------- ------------- sized Alder patch occurs tliis hardy species m!y b.
stock has been, m fact, slightly reduced though the ^ , looked for. On pleasant, frosty mornings atThiH^e»
value may have increased somewhat. The average Nature’s Diary. the males pour forth their clear, thrush-like whistled
annual value of the field crops of Canada for the five The Fox Sparrow breeds throughout th#» nnrft
years 1910-1914 may be taken as $550,000,000 (Canada T ... A b. klugh, m. a. country, from the MagdZkn ZB? NeJfoLSS
Year Book, 1914, p. 165). The value of other products Tw° delicate little flowers which are now in bloom and Labrador, north-wes^ to Alaska ’ OU°*Ul<
was $338,000,000 in 1910. The average value of these “?>“r woods are the two species of Spring BeaZes The Juncos are now very œmmon at the ed» «
Other products forthe five years 1910-1914 cannot well The flowers of these two species are similar, both having the woods and thickets, and^bout out-buildings Till
be over $400,000,000. Let us be on the safe side, how- ® 7 !,ch vary 'o color from pale pink to rose pink8 species has the head, neck, breast and Imck slate-colored
ever, and assume that the value has been $450,000,000 ^ Jeft^t^h"3’ ^ stamens- and a style which is and the under-parts, below the breast, abruptly wh£
per year. On this basis, therefore, we have a grand tnree-cleit at the apex. But, as may be clearly seen and as it flies it shows its white outer tail-feathers fat
total of $1 000,000,000 agricultural production per Lj™ Tfferen^in0"8’ *7 leaves,of the two species are much more common in Ontario in spring and fall tha!lM 
annum for the last five years (1910-1914). 9u‘te different—n one long and very narrow, in the other times, for, though some breed even in the mn«

We must now deduct from this total the various other shorter and broader The Narrow-leaved Spring southern parts of the8province, the’ great majoritT®
costs of productmn. First, labor cost: What is it? In____________ the species go to more northerly breeding groumk
1910 some $34,000 000 was paid out as wages to farm------------------------«_________________ . The song of the Junco is a trill much like that of th,
laborers. Since 1910 it is questionable if there has been Chipping Sparrow but somewhat lower pitched
much increase, if any, in the number of farm laborers. Our familiar friend the Phoebe is back in its er.
The rate of wages, however, has risen somewhat, so customed haunts again, on the alert for the earliest
that it is not out of the way to assume that some $40,- insects which take wing. '
000,000 has been paid out for farm labor per year for I few birds which repairs and
the last five years. In addition to this labor we must I after year,
include the labor of the farmer himself and his family.
In 1911 there were nearly four million people living 
714,000 farms in Canada. Upon every farm holding 
the occupier himself worked, and to some extent also 
his wife and children performed a share of the farm 
work. On some farms the women do a good deal. On 
some farms the farmer has a grown up son who performs 
the work of a hired man, but who is not so classed. He 
shares the income as partner or otherwise. On some 
farms there are three or four workers from the family.
Now, what is the average number of workers per farm 
holding, exclusive of those classed as “hired help?”
The question is a hard one to answer, and I cannot 
find any information along this line in the census re-
turns. I feel safe in saying, however, that there are Fig- 1 Narrow-leaved Spring Beauty.
at least two workers per farm; or, otherwise, there are Beantv i« . ., ,
at least 600 days' work, on the average, per year, ap c • m „ova Sc°tla to Alaska, and the
plied to each farm holding in Canada, apart from that ca<5|ratrL , xl"*’ ^orri Nova Scotia to Feed regularly through the season of hard wort
labor for which direct and specified cash wage is paid 1 hough this is their range as a whole, and av«id digestive troubles.
How shall this labor be paid? I find that the average ‘ fire one TnéX/lfCS W'thm ttle,rL com,mon range „ . . . —---------------- ,
wage paid workers in the manufacturing industries in Th..c tu* is common and the other absent. He is indeed fortunate, who hab saved the best CL
1910 was about $480 for the year (Census, 1911). Con- m the vJlcin,ty °‘ Kingston, Ont., I have seen only his hay oats for the spring work.
sidering the quantity and quality of the work done on oniv i?nC T®cle?> orJ tlle Bruce Peninsula ~ ~-------------------------

farms, and demanded by modern farming, it would the Broad-leaved Spring Beauty, while at Guelph The young colt and the brood mare will do well tt
be grossly unfair to pay those engaged in agriculture ThTpnv , havc a lltt,e bran ,n thelr rations.
less than those engaged in manufacturing, in which a on its wav tnSfit hr" r n°W pajSII?g through Ontario -----, ------------------
great deal of the work is largely mechanical. They are f breeding-grounds in the north. This Keep the horses shoulders clean. This goes a Ion,
entitled to better wages. We shall however be on the i£^ ' on® °* our largest and handsomest Sparrows. waV towards preventing shoulder trouble.
safe side, and only allow them the same wages.’ Assuming the.c°l°r bp|nK purest and brightest ——--------------------------
then 1,500,000 workers (exclusive of “hired help”) on °n the.rumP- tail and wings, and the other upper parts Water the work horses often, but avoid lettina
the 714,000 farm holdings, and allowing each worker ^^dte Kv!,Srio *^7^ TllvYt" ashy ground, below it <lrlnk too much after being fed, or when ove
*480 per year, the labor cost in agricultural production £J0me ’ Snlvril 'h ' °n •t1he heate<l
amounts to $720,000 000 plus $40 000 000 or a total acKj0men with rusty-red, the markings along the sides —---------------------------------
of $760,000,000 per annum. ’ ’ ’ and on *be lower part of the breast being in the form of Heavy horses at spring seeding would do the wort

Deducting labor cost, ' therefore, from the total h^tt^^Vt8h°hS’ and pointed streaks- The wings easier without shoes, particularly if it happens to be i
vtiue of the annual product, we have a balance of ^ tW° wh,t,sh bars' Stlcky
*240,000,000. But we must make further deductions________________ _________________ ___________ . ... , . ,
form this, viz., the interest on capital invested, muni- I ------------------------------------ I . /Jo,.not exP?ct horscs d? three horses' work
apal taxes, and an allowance for depreciation of equip- , rft.her Put four horses on the three-horse implemem
ment. Five per cent, on the investment is $250,OfX>!oOO. and dnve faster"________________________

^figure inPOntarXio?fasI1I shairThow^sX^qSi) Allo^thelTtod1116 'ff8 ofhh°t8e8,troub'ed with scratches

makes another $50,000,000. The value of the farm Allow? them to dry after the day s work and brush deal
imPlements in 1911 was somewhat over I bef°rC a,,ply,n8 any lot‘°n._____________

«eased value of ^quipmenTshice îgïl^five" percent I I . Ha^e 7ou tbe disinfectant, a piece of cord and »
«muai depreciation on this investment in ec^ipment I ' ÎXd "n Ias7 ^ ”g t,me? A" th“ Waa <W
makes another $50,000,000. The sum of these three I I Scnbed m last week 8 l88ue'____________
take frromeourC balance ofâfdO 000 000 SvinvT d,T> I Hors,, are not in keen demand, but the good heav,
of $110,000 m 3 $240’000’000’ leaVmg 3 defic,t 1 draft mares should be bred this ^ear, if their oymm
th The situation can be expressed more concisely in 1 6Xpe( ' make the most out of th™-
roe following tabular form:
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on THE HORSE.
Hens and horses do not go well together.

There is no excuse for using a poor stallion.

Work the brood mare, but do not overwork her.

The curry comb is absolutely essential at this
of the year.

Keep salt before the horses all the time, especially 
during seeding.
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5,500,-
V aii h the collars and the harness. Most homes

shrink a little while at spring work, and some hameei 
adjustment is necessary to prevent galls.

%) was
Manufacturing in Canada, 1910 - 1914.

Capital Investment...
fvtw afTPr°ducts (Annual)
Cost of Labor, etc.........

percent on Investment 
« Per cent.Municipal Tax
6 Per cent. Depreciation

Total Costs..............

Surplus Profit

-fifth
year

More is accomplished by keeping the team going 
steadily than by rushing for a few hours and idling la 
the fence corner for half an hour now and then.

Horses which have been heated up during theb 
day's work should not be stood in a draft at night 
The stable requires plenty of ventilation, but without
draft.

lillion $1,500,000,000
1,400,000,000 Fig. 2—Broad-leaved Spring Beauty.

$1,000,000,000
75,000,000
15,000,000
50,000,000

from
,000,-

The Fox Sparrow winters in the middle and southern 
states. It begins its migration from its winter range
about March 10th, by March 20th it reaches the New 
England States and Chicago, by March 30th it arrives in 
extreme southern Ontario, by April 10th it is in central 
Ontario, by April 20th the species reaches Muskoka 
and Manitoba, by May 10th it arrives at Great Slave 
Lake and by May 20th those individuals which push on to 
Alaska have reached their breeding grounds. It is 
thus seen that this species takes forty days to travel 
from Missouri to Manitoba, a distance of one thousand 

1,000,000,000 miles, while in thirty days it goes from Manitoba to 
Alaska, a journey of two thousand five hundred miles. 
Much the same thing is to be noticed in the cases of all 
species of birds that winter in the southern states and 
breed in the north-west and whose migration has been 
studied—that they greatly increase their speed as they 
go northward. This is due to the fact that the rise in 

110,000,000 temperature occurs far more rapidly in the spring in

t. on 
cent. 
310,-

1,140,000,000
jgjf

$ 260,000,000
It is always well to remember that the newly-brokee 

colt and the in-foal mare are each only about one-half 
a horse. Working them half a day about is not a bad 
plan.

I1 nip-
find ?

Farming in Canada. 1910 - 1914.with
Capital Investment
XnMPr,duv,s 'Annual.; 
^-ost of Labor .Annual) 

Investment..
Municipal Tax (A 

/c depreciation 
Total Costs

is a m$5,000 000,000
re, a 
nent, 
260,-

31If you have a big horse on one end of the doubletree 
and a colt or a light horse on the other end, it is often 
advisable to give the little fellow a slight doubletree 
advantage.

Do not make the mistake of too rapidly increasing 
the grain ration of the horses when they go to work 
Many horses suffer from indigestion by being fed large

.....  $760,000,000
........  250,000,000
n.) .. 50,000,000

(Annual) 50,000,000agri-
!$1,110,000,000icul-
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.u* THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE Founded 1\

of the danger of lameness, a horse with side bone should many cases does not cause lameness, the horse’s gait wl 
be considered unsound although he may never have lose that elasticity so essential to good action. In heavv 
shown lameness or tenderness. horses this may not be of so much consequence, butiotfi *

The causes of the trouble may be said to be hered- lighter classes it is of great importance, not only as a
itary predisposition and shoeing with high calkins. question of soundness or unsoundness, but of the usa
it is generally admitted that the predisposition is hered- fulness of the horse and safety of rider or driver, 
itary, hence it may be considered unwise to breed an 
animal of either sex if he or she be affected High 
heels prove a cause—first, because the shock received by 
the heels when the foot comes to the ground is trans
mitted directly to the cartilages; second, because 
the pressure upon the heels of the wall is unnatural and 
excessive,the frog" is prevented from bearing its proper pro
portion; third, because they are pulled inwards and down
wards by the sensitive frog being pressed downwards, The following brief references to swine management 
while its horny covering being removed from the ground were embodied in the annual report of a co-operative
forms no column of support. Direct injuries are often bacon factory in Britain, and were published in the
blamed for causing side bone. This may be possible Live Stock Journal.. Much information is summarized 
and as they usually exist in pairs, if the cartilage of one in a few brief sentences.
heel be normal and that of the other be ossified, and Save the best sows for breeders. Do not breed from
there be any symptom of previous injury, we may be young, immature sows. Keep a record of the per- 
justified in giving the horse the benefit of the doubt formance of each sow.
and decide that the trouble was accidental. Fatten the rattle-headed sow that lies on her pigt,

Opinions differ as to just when a horse should be Try another. .....
condemned as having side bone. The process of thick- ” leiJ P'SS are low in price, it is the time to increase
ening, hardening, and ossifying is gradual. Some claim the number of breeders.
that a horse should not be condemned until ossification r.F13 PjSs Erow rapidly in a cold rain—that is, 
is complete, and there may be reasonable grounds for the rapidly smaller. . ’.
claim, as a horse really has not side bone until bone is Avoid scours by keeping things clean about troughs 

ffy formed. At the same time we are of the opinion and swill tubs, 
that a horse in which the symptoms plainly indicate . *or 3 daily gain of one-and-a-half pounds per
that ossification has commenced should not pass as P'S-. *■ y°u do not work for it, you will probably not 
sound. Set it.

(Oantities of grain during the first few days of seeding, 
illowing a long period of idleness and light rations. 
Tie horse should be practically on full feed when seeding 
«fins, and so would not have the extra strain caused 
f increased effort on the digestive organs, accompanied 
*th great exertion.f;

Whip.
I Lameness in Horses—XIX.

Side-Bone.
tide bones are frequently noticed in the fore feet of 

envy horses. In rare cases they occur in the hind feet, 
et seldom, if ever, cause lameness when so situated. 
Vhile the lighter breeds and classes of horses are not 
emune, they seldom suffer Side bone consists of 
inversion into bone of a cartilage called a lateral 
ertUage. The posterior aspect of the os pedis (the 
-one of the foot) presents on each side a somewhat 
announced ridge of bone. They are called the 
rings of the os pedis. Each wing is surmounted by a 
omewhat irregular quadrangular-shaped cartilage with 
i somewhat semi-lunar-shaped superior border. These 
ire firmly attached to the wings and are called the 
Itérai cartilages. The lower portion of these cartilages 
ire contained within the hoof, but the upper portion 
Kojects well above the hoof, is covered only by skin, 
nd can readily be felt and its outline followed by prés
ure with the thumb or finger over each heel. They 
ire quite elastic, yield readily to pressure, and resume 
heir original position immediately when pressure is 
•moved. Some claim that these cartilages assist in the 
«pension of the foot, but it is generally conceded that 
hey have no action in this respect. No doubt they 
*pand and spread outwards when weight is put upon 
lie foot, in order to accommodate the expansion of the 
oft tissues that are situated between them, which is 
•used by the weight, and so soon as the foot is lifted 
rom the ground they regain their former position. In their 
«pansion they are simply passive agents being pressed 
•at as described. They may, however, be considered as 
ictive agents in the contraction of the heel, as, when 
iressure is removed from their inner surface, they 
isume their natural position in virtue of their elasticity 
Old the pressure they exercise upon the sensitive frog 
orces the heel into its original shape. Briefly, they 
nay be said to be forced to expand when the foot is on 
oe ground, and that they actively assist contraction 
rhen the weight, which forces the frog upwards and 
utwards, is removed from the foot. It must not be 
understood that the foot expands and contracts upon its 
iferior surface, but at the coronet and heels; not the 
orny foot, but the soft parts of the heel and coronets, 
'o prevent undue expansion of these, the lateral carti- 
iges are placed as elastic sides. The .process of 
Ion is often a very slow one, often unaccompqgged by 
iflammatory action, causing the animal no pain; hence 
■Ot causing lameness. But lameness may appear at 
iOy time, where well-marked exciting cause be given, as 
•rd or fast work on hard roads. Lameness no doubt 
i caused by the constricted space (caused by the in- 
"exible sides) causing undue pressure upon the soft 
•rts in their tendency to expand each time weight is 
iut upon the foot. At the same time many horses with 
<de bones never show lameness, although continuously 
abjected to the ordinary exciting causes, but on account

LIVE STOCK.!

A Few Truths About Pigs.
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Symptoms.—In many cases the symptoms are ^ wet pen wdl make a lame hog.

solely local, in others there is more or less well-marked •*. P'8 does not merely eat to live,
lameness, which is usually characterized by the toe of “'S.s consume 2 lbs. of water with every pound Oi -
the foot being first brought to the ground; when both corl3 '* they can get the water.
feet are involved, by a shortness of step and want of . “ sounds contradictory, but it is good advice to
elasticity of action. fatten the hogs lean.

To detect the bony deposit, it is generally necessary fi U*ki ^ Srown hogs are by any odds the mort 
to press upon the cartilages, which are naturally yielding profitable. _
and elastic, but when diseased they gradually lose this ratten is a poor word. Grow is better,
character, becoming hard, unyielding and enlarged. In . The ho6 '? a machine for converting golden core 
clean - limbed horses the enlargement can usually into golden coin.
be noticed, but in the hairy - limbed classes .. Ful. the hoSs on the platform scales occasionally,
a manipulation is necessary to detect abnor- r ou will learn something.
mality, and even in a clean - limbed fellow comes not in how little we can keep the pi
where any suspicion exists it is safer to handle. The on-.but ln how much we can get him to eat of a balance
disposition of bone may be uniform, involving the whole ratlon- '
substance of the cartilage, or it may be in isolated spots, 
either at the junction of the cartilage to the bone an
teriorly, or involving the posterior border first. In m the later stages, 
most
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A larger increase of weight is obtained for the amount 

of food consumed in the early stages of fattening than

cases the process is slow, the cartilages gradually 
becoming enlarged and hardened until ossificatio " 
completed, when they become entirely unyielding 
to pressure and more or less altered in outline.

Treatment.—It is doubtful if any treatment is 
beneficial. When the process of ossification has 
menced it cannot be checked. The advisability of stock is not the only choice product this farm is capable
nrïrirE Pt?ce®s by counter-irritation as blistering 0f producing. On the farm, south of the main buildings, 
or firing is very doubtful. The removal of the deposits 
by an operation has been practiced without success.
In cases where lameness is extreme, the operation of hve head of stock. This stable is usually used for winter 
neurotomy by a veterinarian may be justified. This feeding of cattle, and the past winter twenty-two grade 
consists in removing the nerve supply to the part.

It is well to bear in mind that while the condition in

Hi 1,I n is
ifica- Feeding Market Toppers.1I

Maple Shade Farm, in Ontario County, has long been 
noted for its high class Shorthorn cattle. But pure-bred

I

M 1
com-

I •;
E is a barn with stable accommodation for about twenty-! !

I it ;I
Shorthorn steers have been fed. By the first week in 
April these steers were finished ready for the block. 
There was not a cull in the stable The whole lot were 
uniform in size, similar in color and even in .fleshing. 
Twenty-two low-set, deep, thick-bodied, evenly-fleshed 
steers are a pleasing sight to any lover of beef cattle.

The owner, W. A. Dryden, is a judge of beef cattle 
and can see in the stocker the appearance and quality 
of the finished animal. He knew last fall when selecting 
the steers, to fill his stable, from a lot of seventy-three, 
about what the animals would do with good feed and 
care. He has not been disappointed. Every animal 
purchased has turned out to be a good feeder. The 
transformation from the stocker to the finished stage 
has been brought about by feeding regularly plentyoj 
the ordinary home-grown feed, together with good 
care and attention. During the winter the averaff 
gain was about 300 pounds, and the finished an'®"! 
would weigh around 1,300 pounds each after about 160 
days’ stable feeding. .

Successful feeding is made easy by having good 
stuff to work with. - But choice stockera have failed 
to make satisfactory gains when in the care of some 
feeders. Not only does Mr. Dryden select good stock, 
but he keeps a good stockman to do the feeding and 
this combination seldom fails to bring results. 
forms the basis of the ration in this stable, and weU- 
matured corn is preferred for ensiling. Silage and straw 
are mixed every day, and each animal gets about * 
bushel of this feed night and morning. At n0Pn,. j* 
steers are fed whole turnips and mixed hay. Salt ■ 
given twice a week. ^A half-bushel j,of turnips 
each animal daily Water is before the cattle,8but they 
are turned out for exercise twice every week. When tne 
steers are first stabled, their ration consists mainly W 
the succulent feeds and with only a little grain, u 
gradually the amount^of grain is increased as the steeri 
become accustomed to stable conditions. 1 he unuj 
is three-quarters of a gallon of equal parts of gr°u® 
wheat and oats, fed twice daily. This ration has Pr0T®jj 
very satisfactory. The wheat that was fed had sproutea 
in the field, which rendered it unmarketable for mull g 
purposes. Wheat is considered a valuable feed aOT 
gives good results, when mixed with oats, for fattening 
cattle. While the silage may give sufficient succulen 
to the ration, it is believed that the feeders make snort 
rapid gains when turnips are fed, and it is easier to k**P 
the stock in healthy condition. Both silage and rooP
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April 27, 1916 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

747 11silage, 75 bushels of turnips, about one-ton of hay and ^
700 quarts of chop. Ulir Scottish T otfar

The cattle are fed daily just what they will clean up. Editor The Farmer’s Advocate- * GlasgowStlnio^SlTow ^Lw^n^hï^t^' Thjf
By keeping close watch, and feeding according tn thl a ■ E• davs of I'vas nela °n 5Ve first and secondappetite of the animal, it is possible to carry £ stable lion and iud/Xh8 nCar ltS cIose' canle 'n like a show of Clydesdale stair''38 pro )a^ly tbe best spring 
full of feeding steers through the winter without having out like a lion8 Th^ appearances, il is to go The suoremc chanmion of thef°r ab<?ut 25 years-
one of them go off their feed. _ 8 more things than the war Th memorablef wmtcr for old Bo^nFe Lch^or which M? KüLtrî

There is always time in this stable for using the experienced in the early part of XvX£™i7he S'™™**’ paid S.ffTO guL^ at ihe'sfl!
curry comb Not only is the appearance improved, severest snowstorms in March The in7rvFnin7th H ham Harbor d.spersion in October. He won the Brvdon 
but the stock do better when they are curried every months witnessed the heaviest winter rainfalls JL Cbalienge shield, having won the Cawdor cup when

Si Z SÆê'y.hf i,SS S™ X 'ÏÏZTi.tô Du“attained in «inter feeding of bullock, on thi, farm. F"™P had no objection to the h,“d '«ÏLl ïT.ZZ USA”' «*.' champion at «ÎEB
those m late districts whose potato crops had noF teen world n* ***, DB°Lth horses are =*>"3 of the
lifted, and many tons were lost. It was too earlv for Tr*d‘famed Ba,ron of Buchlyvie 11263, about which 
any injury to be done to hill stocks and hard fL=t there was a prolonged lawsuit some years ago In the
Knal:y,bhrï™!,'; «„:r„d t;,e sys é/à *sl tixiss-

A, the winter in drawing to » Cone and the time S'/tta ôlï ‘J P'F

be P-nning Changea in the ,tab„ ^nipment! *& ÎSjfSLÏft üg
As I have made stanchions for my cattle and they have year. The consequence is that ,7p,ace o îhFre beTnJ * 7 °f descent-Dunure Ctline, ïïe
proven very satisfactory, indeed, and much cheaper an «"creased breadth of land under the plow thfs sea^n Pu™ ri8 g0t by °Lunurc Footprint, and Dunu,
than the purchased ones, I thought I should pass the eVe°£ that the amount of food raised In tXa^VlXfi8*/’ ^mg got by Dunure Stephen.-
idea on to other,. In the early spring, stable, are often î.'tS'ÆJ'Ly? >h“ “ "=•> SSl
overhauled and on wet days thronghont the summer the hill,. Had snch weather rL^Æ”^ KîuM «Tth^dd W AP“k*»E VlfaS”"ojafe
and early fail repair work is done in order to have have done '«“le or no harm, but the lambic sea7n is (j?°rge A: Ferguson’s Phillipinef a great
them ready for the next stabling season. A drawing ,> u V/y near' a"d indeed in some of the earlier hirsels 2 300 trffinX ,^3S,,boUFpt atLSeaham Harbor for 

neceMary help in my explanation,. My””! $£
the accompanying illustration. The with a situation which will tax all their resources to fXa sLX^yv,e.,a"d the sixth was John P. Sleigh 

nchion are 2x2-inch maple and the "‘most. Shepherds are scarce, many having re- FairhtimN f! Bar0n,s Pnde- and own brother to FU A. 
about 5V2 feet long. The cross pieces are 2x4-inch |P°"ded t0 t^e,[ (.:our!trv’s call and joined the rolors ess m im^Hne iîtFZl!?" ma[c’ ^arviestoun Baron- 
maple and 12 inches long. By boring and chiseling" on^acîo^l F

holes 2 inches square were made all the way through the heavy snowdrifts, and hay is at the rsncnmT °f Kanure Kaleidoscope was followed by John P Sleigh’s 
the top and bottom cross pieces at A and C, 2 inches rtf10 P61" ton, .In one case it is costing a flocknfast/r EsFdda 3nd. th®n came in wde?
in from the end. In the same way, or by sawing a £3° a d»y to bring his flock through the storm The Dumire’ Rp//m8 f Ha and Dunure Footline,

,qmre wa, ,,k,„ « at Bya„d D ^,7^ StlSdl A* SSS
md. leaving a 6-mch apace between the two upright,. <" the wet during the pa.t Ze day we1ia““S SdMonZ'é lo"°r,dP <$»«= eSBJ

rûMSïs."*- ,h“
byZEFF>r^-„h^:

^="E„7t™a;dP^'ThBe0,LT;,^l, i?-*„Wp tytS S! CSS & fendS*

and we are face to face with a big promsition Hn,’ A" FZgT°n had champion honors with the
there has been an enormous waste of material and the if8 plx"year;old horse, Gallant Stewart 16603—a son 
prodigal waste in the Army has Ceen kyon/ belï hor^ w7’ Ritc^'" l'hrecdin*
The Government methods of enforcing economy have wbh% Bltchle 1S,*he Jun,or championship
ofeXia?DbreaWhrd- haS been a «"^rabundance Ahi. bXnum F^X'kit * Be,Caim WJ

waste of res„;„cesggoes on^nSnBy.^Farmemttl uJch hTh °f Spring, bul) was completed in
a^tl^Tete S A T ^
no control over the weather" they Fœ hànSFcZXd to M^HaB^’ ̂  "ade tha record price of £170
by a great labor scarcity, and altogether they areX- DoiVfl^ /rill f Tan8V. rKillean, kintyre. At Castle
posed to become sullen or to “kick ” What thpv «mnU k • R as a Calloway yearling bull made £100, his buyer 
like i, a h.,le bit more umforSy in" Co.'inmem î%, JSS ,S^fk>Cta»*kT- Æ
methods of securing control, and co-ordinating economy was ^90 9= lil ci. i° y yÇarling bulls at that sale 
The farmers’ hay of season 1916 was commandeered miLhff £ r u Sh?rthor,n sales at Penrith and Bir- 
for the Government at about £6 ner ton Thrtcn k • • ^ saw high prices also. At the former, a bull 
are now fortunate enough to have something left over Perth h"° 7 bred at Haugh of Ballechin in
Sïïng'rrs'..ssrr ,0^e

fT £ wars Ai- vw.«tftArmy. There is muddle and lack of organization £105 8 and the h'Khest Price was

S'à’T.iâ ÆfïÆïSL SSigA ,beA2Zineoferrh"'shho,cIbe tbrow"d \Tt"I

El MME3IESI
Frsi?

sufficient to provide and endow a Scottish Farmer bed and the bull was sold at a later ^ in £ dcllvlery. 
in the Scottish Hospital at Rouen. So encouraging town for l20 gffineaf Nn /Zran/L / he[ r^rket' 
was the response to this modest proposal that some one published about him thon Tho °f ^as■uggeyed that the reader, of -W Scottish Farmer" f„,ht™„„„? î™he tuberculin 
should present a Motor Ambulance Car for the use of unfortunate. Had they a7 once a ooted BW 
the wounded at the front. The members of the Board method of testing and ^paration when Ft was ouhIFIv 
of Directors of the company which owns the paper made known, and evidenœ ?n its fivor on, [D 
Zu * -r/0 subscription list with a donation of £10 had been conclusively shown, the condition of the herds

each. The list was opened on 1st of March. Money in this country in so far as tubVr/dosis is conZrn^
came pouring in in all sorts of sums week by week, would have been very different from what it is HeFds
and now at date of writing a sum of £1,050 has been which were in a bad state when Bang’s method w«
raised I wo Motor Ambulance Cars have been ordered adopted can now show a clean health bill ,n,l Wa8 
Cro°sUs8S f Scottish Committee of the British Red where the simple expedient of Fepamting lhe calf from 
Cross^ocæty one a G. M. C. standard car; the other its dam at birth has been followed it is8admitted fl/r 
a VVolseley, admittedly the best British-made car on there has been a vast improvement in the health of the 
the market; and a third car will be ordered immediately. stock. The worst feature of the character of our homF 
As. th®, Ed,t(?r and chief promoter of this scheme, I breeders is their unreasoning conservatism 
naturally feel gratified at the Splendid response. It not care what evidence mavhe add„nn^ frA 
snows how hearty farmers can be in a movement which 

is able to accumulate commends itself to their judgment. Last year the
on the rural routes who have Council and members of the Clydesdale Horse Society, ............. yji

of winch.the writer is also Secretary, subscribed £340 folly and such 'patriot!// 'rn/ke/ foZ'/atbnal 
t(? ie^ t^le Agricultural Allies’ fund. I his was A line may be given to London Hacknev show ^Tf
the highest sum contributed by any of the Breed Socie- is a sufficiently surprising fart that in spite of ZeDDelin 
t.çs and observe, it was not taken out of the Society’s scares and realities two weeks should hale been filfèd/F
voted* (9V\ subscrflbfd by tbe .membcrs- ./he Council in the life of the Metropolis of the Empire with lWse 
voted £2.50 out of the funds for a specific purpose— shows. During the last week in February the Shire 
the purchase of Clydesdale fillies lor the devastated Horse Society held its annual show and a successful 
countries when the opportune time for helping these event it proved. In the first week of March the sorin ' 
countries has arrived. Unfortunate! , the time is not shows of Thoroughbreds, Hunters, Riding ’plnies.Xd

Hackney s were held. The events were all well pat-
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A Home-made Stanchion.
Editor The Farmer’s Advocate:
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A Wooden Stanchion.

AhaendtCiwl/hy/5righu /A the",put in and boIted at 
then out in l /2 1 bolts. I he movable upright is 
„h",P/ ln P'ace and bolted at B with a 4^-inch boltin ffier°rtnoS./ C ,//ge’ the,t0f bein? Ieft ‘olwing o^en 
bv an iron / m the c°w 8 head. It is fastened shut 
iron thr/e / a/ aS.!h°Wum Fig' 2- which is made of 
way inside 8THisln<ih •dlZVmfteJr and 4 inches each 
back from a fla',np 18 bo'ted on at D, 4 inches
braises un nre7 the cross piece bV a 5H-inch bolt, 
the bolt arfin/a d°w".to open or shut the stanchion, 
pleted and refn^ 7 Tbe stanchion is then com-
a timber b° 1 ,ln,to pos,tlon- It is spiked to
8-inch snitc a"ytbing solid enough to hold it by an 
spiked to i /-c1 a, go?d head and washer. Mine are 
the «ment rt , plec® ofueedar, which was laid in 
2x4-inch scan Min a 7 18 attached to a securely-fastened 
in Fig. 3. Tffis i/ ^?uc^de or swivel bolt, as shown 
with a nut and w n,lade two bolts, each 4 inches long, 
through the snntr^' 0n ,ea/ free end- One bolt passes
of the top ple FF8!// /he/ther tbrL°ugh the centre
better satisfL*' °‘,tbe stanchion. These have given 
ever tr,?d fThn°n rhan a/y method of tying I have 
and, as a resuky,h/P tHe ?attle weli in their place, 
given a certain -A ^ f afrf c j3"' yet the animals are

N.nhc„"t:,“nTro'. oAedom their h'fIdsA.

m

Some of us are
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m
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mm
a

, - ------- . They do
. w,at evidence may be adduced from Denmark 

I heir insular prejudice is proof against the conviction 
that any good thing can come out of Denmark or 
anywhere else, but Great Britain. Such wisdom is

loss.

» the post Office Department 
«surplus, the carriers 
“*° allowing through 
*eem8 some of it going

li!

#oceans of mud would appreciate 
into road improvement.
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The civil ia; 
about Canada’s 
the man in khaki 
t0 ‘ntimidate

m
n who passes uncomplimentary remarks 

soldiers deserves punishment. So does 
who attempts, by saying nasty things, 

a civilian into joining the colors. yet.
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74S THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FcxwBeei
ronized. I only saw the last, the Hackney show, which 
continued two days. The results were a sweeping 
victory., for the produce of the Scottish-owned sire 
Mathias 6473—owned by Robert Scott, of Thornhome, 
Carluke. His son King’s Proctor 11102, a former 
London champion was the winner of the Produce-group 
prize for stallions. He was himself winner of the Produce- 
group prizes for both mares and harness shows. Some 
very fine harness horses were exhibited after him, and 
there are a sufficient number of enthusiasts to keep 
the Hackney flag flying in spite of adverse conditions.

Death has of late been very busy among agri
culturists. John Marshall, the head of the noted 
implement firm- of Alexander Jack & Sons, (Ltd.), 
Maybole, has passed away. So also has Wm. Bone,

Shelloch Park, Gervain, in the same section of Ayrshire, 
one of the most enterprising farmers in a district where 
such are not few. I. Aires Mather an exceptionally 
capable farmer in Nairn and Inverness, died after a 
singularly honorable career, and finally there may be 
named George Hendry, Secretary to the North of 
Scotland College of Agriculture and formerly Agri
cultural reporter on the Aberdeen Free Press. Mr. 
Hendry was a very capable and discriminating critic 
of Aberdeen-Angus and Shorthorn cattle, and 
cognized and trusted judge of the former. He 
favorite in the brotherhood of journalists, and will be 
greatly missed in the agricultural life of the north of 
Scotland. Scotland Y t.

bottom. When uilfling a plank tank, the seam**. 1 
tween the board should be smeared with hotto» 
lead For only a few sheep, a trough with a drfotii? 1
board at one side might answer. When this ig VLJ 
the sheep are laid on the board, the wool parted iS 
the liquid poured on. The lambs can be dipped in a! 
trough. On Western ranches and in countries wti» 
scab is prevalent, the equipments are extensive Ànrf 
demonstrate the importance attached to dinDinndw 
those who rear sheep in large numbers. In Utah.*» 
plant alone had a capacity of two flocks per dav^! 
7,200 sheep in 12 hours. ^ tiay> w

i

a re- 
was a

When to Dip.
Generally speaking, the flock should be dipped twice 

each year. Once in the spring shortly after shearing 
it the weather is warm, and once in the fall before 
turning into winter quarters. In-lamb ewes should not 
be dipped in the spring, as the plunge into the vat 
and the handling connected therewith is liable to cause 
abortion. If possible, it would be better to post
pone the operation till all have lambed. A 
few days after shearing the ticks will be 
found mostly on the lambs, and a thorough drenching 
of the little fellows also will eradicate great numbers 
of the pest and cause the flock to thrive exceedingly 
more than would be possible when tormented by these 
destroyers of the shepherd’s profits. Another bath 
about 10 days later will insure the destruction of any 
vermin hatched from eggs since the first dip and guaraih 
tee a season’s freedom from lice and ticks.

Throughout the winter many flocks become so 
infested with vermin that they fail to gain in weight 
and thrive, and they actually go back. During some 
warm winter days it might be practicable to part the I 
fleeces and pour on the warm preparation, after which 
the sheep can be crowded together in a warm stall until 
they are dry. This, however, is not the proper method 
to pursue. The flock should be dipped before the weather 
becomes too cold and when it

Fewer Ticks and More Sheep.
Would you kindly inform me through the columns 

of your paper what would be a good solution to destroy 
ticks on sheep and lambs and how and when should 
they be dipped? I thought of dipping immediately 
after shearing, and as I am only a beginner in the sheep 
business, I should appreciate some advice regarding 
what to use and how to use it.

Middlesex County, Ont.
The need of this country to-day is for fewer ticks 

and more sheep. Mutton, lamb and wool sell readily 
at handsome prices, as all market quotations show, 
but the supply is not equal to the demand, 
tribe has decreased in numbers in the last decade, 
and shepherds who have retained their breeding animals 
find themselves in possession of a very remunerative 
class of live stock. Many of these sheepmen, however, 
fail to put into practice methods that will still further 
increase their revenues and maintain the good quality 
of their flocks. Body pests, to which sheep are subject, 
still persist, and the almost universally-known sheep 
tick is perhaps most common of them all. Lice and 
scab are not unknown, but the tick itself effects sufficient 
loss to warrant remedial measures being taken with 
greater vigilance. Not only is the thrift of the flock 
affected unfavorably, but the clip of wool lacks in 
strength of fibre and in weight of fleece, when the body 
upon which it grows is tormented by ticks and lice. 
The remedy is simple and within the reach of every 
shepherd. The first requirement is a desire supported 
by a determination to treat the sheep for pests. The 
material and equipment are easily obtained and can 
be applied with little inconvenience, when once the 
owner of a flock, large or small, makes up his mind to 
practice the precautionary measures that will save 
him dollars and increase the quality of his sheep and 
their products. Dipping the sheep and lambs in a 
specially prepared liquid is the remedial and preventive 
treatment practiced in all countries. Let us study a 
few of the details connected therewith.

As for the dip itself, or the basis of the mixture, 
there are several makes now on the market. Any pro
prietary dip that has an established reputation for 
this puroose is satisfactory. Formerly, mixtures were 
prepared at home from lime and sulphur, and other 
substances,_ but the most successful shepherds of this 
decade advise against anything but the proprietary dip 
which can be purchased from most druggists and dealers 
at a reasonable price, and which is effective while not 
injurious. Directions for its use are printed on the 
container, and in such plain language that no one need 
go wrong.

will answer the purpose very well. The dimensions, say, 
9 inches wide at the bottom, 2 feet 6 inches at the top 
and 3 feet 6 inches deep. It is narrowed at the bottom 
in order that a smaller quantity of dip will suffice 
At the perpendicular end of the tank a chute should 
be attached and kept well greased so the animal can 
be forced gradually down until it drops or is plunged 
into the liquid. It will at once climb up the gangway 
at the other end, where a gate could be hung, leading 
into a small dripping pen. This should be so attached 
to the vat that the drippings may run back into the

Shepherd.

The wooled
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Oil
can be done thoroughly. 

How to Dip.
Any good shepherd will dip his sheep properly, 

provided he has the conveniences and the preparation. 
As previously stated in this article, proprietary or 
commercially prepared dip will be most satisfactory. 
When a dip is used which is made from coal-tar products, 
and this can usually be detected by the odor, it is wise 
to use soft water. If this is not available, a little con
centrated lye may be added. However, soft water can 
usually be obtained from off the roofs of the buildings 
during a shower or it can be drawn from a near-by 
creek, and it will be worth while. Attention should be 
paid to the directions on the container re mixing and

applying, and the instruc
tions should be followed to 
the letter.

Dips are usually more 
effective when applied warm. 
A temperature of 106 to 110 
degrees Fahrenheit is about 
right. Hot stones or red-hot 
irons can be used to re-heat 
the dip after it has cooled, 
but the initial heating is 
usually more conveniently 
executed in a feed cooker 
or on the kitchen range. 
When dipping for ticks only, 

the sheep or Iamb should be put below the surface at 
least once, so the liquid will cover every part. 
\\ hen dipping for scab, the animal should be
kept in the bath two minutes, by the watf.h, and the 
affected parts about the head should be scrubbed with 
a brush. If the sheep and lambs are fastened in the 
pens for a short while after being dipped, the drippings 
will tend to disinfect the surroundings. Follow the 
instructions carefully and do the work thoroughly, 
for it will

r
i
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Dipping Sheep in a Tub.
From Stewart’s Shepherd’s Manual. ■*>
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Equipment.
/

-V, JThe matter of providing suitable means of dipping 
the sheep is not so easily settled as is that regarding 
the dip itself. However, a little ingenuity will quickly 
conquer any obstacles in this direction. A small flock 
of 8 or 10 sheep and their lambs could be treated quite 
successfully in a large tub, such as half a hogshead. 
These can often be procured from a grocer or any dealer 
selling molasses. They should be spoken for some time 
ahead, in order to obtain one in good time. This method 
is rather tedious, but the labor connected with such 
a flock as mentioned above would not disturb or dampen 
the ardor of a good shepherd. Two men are, of course, 
required. The sheep should be lifted and placed on her 
back in the dip, while her legs and head should be en
tirely immersed once, at least.

V

W-
pay.

A Small Portable Dipping Vat.
From U S. Bulletin.

Why All Should Dip.
Any successful cattle feeder never allows his animals 

to remain infested with vermin. He knows he cannot
get gains under such condi
tions. Sheep are perhaps 
more subject to ticks than 
cattle are to lice, and the 

quite as
noticeable. Not only do the 
sheep fail to thrive and the 
lambs to grow, when tor
mented by such vermin, but 
the quality of the wool clip 
is very much impaired. Sheep 
will rub themselves against 
trees, fences, or anything 
solid, in order to obtain 
partial or temporary relief, 

end of the nen will niliia , , . and in doing so their woo} is
and another can take its OU,t,unc^ lnJured, or becomes filled with foreign

I , , . more extensive plant will permit of a, r, ^ hen the health of the animal is not
, h 1 . cep being retained in the same dripping nen ah a ^C5t’ ttle yo^ excreted by the body is not as
such as is depicted nt another iUustration accômna8nvinJ nn n T as should be, and this results in a poor
irr*n ï 6’ -but for :V,na11 farm flocks the mode*tlv ?uall,y of wool. Furthermore, the staple of the fleece
arranged equipment will be sufficient. modestly is not so uniformly strong when the health and vigor

l f’Table tank ,u?wl for dipping sheep ca also he h! ,1’° ?heep varies fr°m time to time. After shearing
Fxner r “lve^ A vat in use at th Central L T TUng’ î,he majority of the ticks take refuge on
inches H m™; Ottawa, for some time was 34 „y ambs’ a°d this unquestionably results in poorer
the tnnd, 5’fi3? ln<kht" wide- 10 feet 2 inches long at ° them’ DiPP>ng will eradicate the vermin andt turned ofd,6 {'?t ? m.ches ar ’he bottom. It was con tam™tR?£tW4£rofit8 in ali directions. Several enquines
r.n.llhtu, .v'lnC,h p,mc Phink, tongued and grooved l u ’ to this office during the pas. winter from shepherds
ot\he nl,nl-ether 1 J?,ts nmninK through the centre "saw the necessity of treating their flocks for ticks, 

pank-up an^ flown the sides and across the ^ ls simple operation were conducted in the fall,
across the n such expediency would be necessary during cold

For lice or ticks, one 
complete immersion is usually sufficient. For scab 
the sheep, all except her head, should be left immersed 
for at least two minutes. In order to conserve the 
material, so far as possible, a dripping board should 
be arranged at one side of the tub on which the sheep 
or lamb can be placed when taken from the dip. When 
dipping on a modest scale, it would be practicable 
for one operator to rub some of the liquid from the 
animal with his hand, and thus maintain the material

m i
bad effects are

'
- ,.i-

. i

as near as possible to full measure. This system of 
dipping is also quite applicable for lambs or for sheep 
that may be introduced into the flock from time to lime.
One oi the most fertile sources of infestation and disease tank. A second cate at rhp 
is t iroiigh the incoming of rams or sheep purchased liberate the dipped shee^ H
f’ ”.1 ill-managed fi,i, ks. A tub or small vat can be place. An even
used effect ively to surmount this obstacle.

for a flock nt 2.3 sheep or more, it will pay to pur- 
chase a clipping vnt or construct one ai cording to the 
plans nesenhed hriem. Metal dipping tanks are now 
supplied to the trade, and ihe\ can hr used with great 
efficiency However, if the proper lumber Is available, 
and the shepherd is handy with tools he can build a 
taiiK It woulc, be well in anv case o get prices on the i 
mets, cats and then decide, after considering the labor 
in constructing one. and th- probable relative values 
ot the manufactured tank and the one built ar home 
in the accompanying illustration i= shown a vat that

A Dipping Plant.
pensëand F^Fmm Suthèriand^sî,«p

A, collecting yard ; B, dipping 
draining cross cleats to
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Ahul 27, 1916 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.B
749 IIweather. A good shepherd does not have to be ad

monished with regard to dipping; he is aware of the 
advantages and the now almost absolute necessity of 
practicing these precautionary and remedial methods.

dweffin^Shmll hTK °f Catt,e and horses. and the an artesian well 92 feet from the pump with a raise
house The engine, pump and tank are of 8 feet, and is then forced into the tank rfiST

man#» funder tbe approach to the barn, which was The air pump is 2% by 5 inches and forces the air
men to Tin thi00?- Î • emPl®>red our local hardware into the tank with water which keeps it pure and sweet
the rlnv thf Plumbing and supply all pipe. I had The air pressure in the tankis rai^d from lÂ
rolled steer^Tnch tidrk^fin ** a ** made °j to ?° P?“nds- the water occupying two-third/of the
12 feet lnn„ .T th‘ck’ 60 mches in diameter, and tank. The water is forced by the air through the
water and E,V Wlth S <?faclty °uf 1>760 gallons. The stables and to the house, a distance of 350 feet and
Kar^ h„nl,er f°rCed int? ‘he tank by a double- is raised 25 feet to the kith-room and hot-^at“ tAÏÏ
back eêareH fi tn ,PU Wlth pumP attached, The pump is driven by a 2^ horse ro^ gasdft* 
eTwnl -i ° K The pump has a 3 by 5-inch engine; This is more mower than k neededga^
inches wi^h a raant,gl:t “fJXT upMey ^ 14 thi"k a M H.-P. engin*? would do thé ^’just j
inches, with a capacity of 900 gallons per hour, and well. This system gives the best of ItiJSViJ?
“ pressure of seventy-five pounds. The and I think is ahead ôï the elevaM tank ’
water is drawn through a 1%-inch suction pipe from Kent Co., Ont John Buchanan.
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THE FARM. ■

A Farm Water System.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

f. have seen several enquiries in your paper re
ferring to water systems on the farm. I have recently 
installed an air-pressure system that supplies water^ twice 
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Planning, Preparing and Planting for Profitable Potato
There has been a great change in the quality and , , .

productiveness of the potato since its introduction L 1 Oil Lily LI Oil worked in order to destroy weeds which saves hoeing
into civilization by Sir Walter Raleigh during the * tke following year. A grower must be careful
latter part of the sixteenth century. From a small, about planting potatoes on old sod, as there is danger
watery, insipid, waxy, tuber has been evolved by are white in color, somewhat round and flattened in ‘rom '"jury by the white grub. Where this pest is
selection and proper cultural methods the potato as shape, with a smooth surface and shallow eyes They troublesome a short rotation of crops should be followed,
it is known to-day. The value of the potato as a are heavy yielders and good cookers. The Rural New • ltJs ,a good p an t0 manure the potato land
food is recognized everywhere. Its composition is Yorker is also white in color, and usually grows a ,al1 and plow,‘.t under. as large quantities of freah
such as to make it a suitable food for persons of all bttle larger than the other varieties mentioned but S:> e manure> while supplying the plant-food con- 
ages, in every walk of life, whether employed at heavy has a tendency to be hollow. The Doolev is a favorite j’tltuent8u als0 produce a condition in the soil which 
manual labor or working under mental strain. It ifi Middlesex County. It is a white, fairly thick oval 1avor.s ttle growth of potato scab. This difficulty is 
has a place on every table in some form or other potato with a medium number of shallow eves It lar?el.y overcome by fall or early winter applications,
practically every day of the year. A dinner is hardly has. a smooth surface and is very productive. This • 18 , .iCy "pessary to apply the manure in the
complete without the potato. While wheat is con- variety grows a purple stalk bearing a purple flower rfif!"8* iy that which is well rotted should be used,
sidered to furnish the staff of life, the potato is a very The Davies’ Warrior is a white potato, with a smooth vj°m twelve to fifteen tons of barnyard manure would 
close second. Like wheat, it is a food for both man surface, shallow eyes, short, oval and flattened in shape eT„e Ôw apP“catIon> although some growers apply as 
and beast, and lends itself to being prepared for use It ls one of the latest varieties grown and requires a ÎLf„,aS twenty-five tons. While a heavy coat of good
in a variety of ways. On every farm and on many long season to mature. In districts to which it is nSSSn “s to produce a la;rge crop of potatoes, it is
town and city lots potatoes are grown for home use, adapted it is productive, and a good cooker. The t0 r°D Le rest ,ot t"6. farm. Clover and bam-
but growing them on a commercial scale is left to Empire State is an old favorite which is white in color I nure ,w 11 ” gP?d drainage will put most soils
those who are located on soil particularly well adapted !ong and oval in shape with fairly shallow eves. It yuS/S,?00*1 cond,tlon. for growing potatoes. Both
to producing a large crop of clean, smooth, mealy IS a good yielder and of excellent quality. JH™ ,man.ur^ are lmP°rtant fertilizers, adding
tubers. Owing to soil and climatic conditions, it is , nitrogen, phosphoric acid and postash to the soil be-
much easier for potatoes to be profitably grown on Improving the Quality and Yield of the Potato ?uppy of humus which makes the
some farms than on others. However, an effort should .. ,, „ ... ^ soil more retentive of moisture.
be made to grow the variety most suited to the locality, makes a considerable HifWriuru t*5® gr?.fn ., Jhe potato is a fairly heavy feeder and it is estimated
and prepare the soil so that the tubers will at least tEP i;„EtPt. c,,a „ e difference to the yield and quality, that a three-hundred-bushel crop of potatoes will r*.
have a chance to reproduce to the best advantage. The average farmed ha.Sw'v!"8 3 dl7’i mealy, P?tat0- move from the soil about sixty pounds ofnitrogen, thirty
It costs no more to prepare the soil, cultivate, plant nast «Lh'mr be^n carefal enough m the pounds of phosphoric acid, and one hundredand five
and spray a four-hundred bushel crop than it does a that i r. ? ./ ’ too frequently the potatoes pounds of potash. It is frequently found to be nro-
one-hundred-and-twenty-five bushel crop, and yet the snnTlI^H tErnTcE tE^ after the table had been fitable to add commercial fertilizer to potato land, ‘but
average yield in Canada is below the’latter figure! th™t cmn^ The heTwL^- USed t0 ?kprod.u=e 15 "ecessary that every farmer experiment for himsdf 
while the possible is considerably over the former If ^ > Y °- lnKcreas,n| th,e V.leld }n order to find out the fertilizer that is needed on hie
Few crops respond as readily to proper soil conditions anrl the*oTnwPI °!i potato is by seed seJection, farm. Potatoes draw heavily on potash, but a 
and good cultural methods as does the potato. In a LrkeHg!™IeTn p.ra^,ced thl® hav;e secured commercial supply of this substance is out of the question
order to insure large yields an abundant of avail- cr^ Xsrihl! thpb belt JJthln I u.m(or™lty °f, the this year. Although potash may be secured from wood
able plant food must be applied to give the plants a TiT a • , 1 ™ethod. ‘3 to ,'3elect tube™ ash.es the»r use for the potato crop should be avoided
start and force growth. This should be followed up hilll thl lrT th?’ trUf t0^Jar'®ty a7^. .type> fronJ owing to their alkali nature which is claimed to produce
by an effort to check the ravages of plant diseases T^L^ k a the- Te p,r,odkuc ,V®/- Thl.8 must of a scabby tuber. Sulphate of potash, if it could £ 
The potato crop is an important onJ to CaMdian f ty 4 d?ne ,,n 4be fall, but this spring a start secured, is preferred to muriate, as experiments have
agriculture, and its propagation is worthy of more toT' hf8 00 Y unifSrnl t.ubf.rs whlch Pr°ven that it produces a better quality of potato!
study than is given to it. The heavy lois sustained H,PgE;„f f^E6 ! to.,eight °“nces' ,BV selecting from Complete fertilizers containing plant food constituent»
by growers in 1915 should not deter them from plant- Thl ” year •t^e /TtE tS wo“ld J5000 be noticed, in the proportions the plant is supposed to require them 
ing the usual acreage this year. , 13 c°uld be carried farther, and the most vigorous are on the market and in many cases have given good

8 y plants in the field marked during the growing season, results. These fertilizers may be applied in the row.
and then these hills dug separately at harvest time and by the fertilizer distributer attached to the potato
the most desirable tubers saved for seed. It has been planter, although some growers prefer to sow the fer.

a. The grower is obliged to pay some attention to claimed that by hill selection the yield may be doubled tilizer broadcast early in the spring so as to thorouvhlv" 
the quality and type of potato that he grows, as m three years. By this method th tubers of the main cultivate it into the soil. " y
buyers and consumers are becoming more critical crop will gradually befome more niform in size and In preparing the soil previous to planting the grower
kJhey weT a few years ago. In order to obtain sh?Pe and the y>eld will be larger. An increase of must use his judgment. If his soil is very light he should

the highest price, the desires of the consumer must thirty-eight bags to the acre has resulted from one avoid plowing down coarse manure in the spring as it
be catered to. If the market demands. a round year’s selection. Some growers have taken the trouble has a tendency to keep the soil too open and porous
potato, a variety of that shape is the kind to grow. t0 practice the tuber unit method, which is the selection while for a heavy soil the coarse manure is advantageous
Some markets give preference, to a variety of a cer- of single tubers which are cut in from one to two-ounce The land should be worked deeply as in loose soil the
tam shape and color, some to another. For instance, sets- and the pieces planted consecutively in the row. tubers are more likely to be smooth and even in shape
the Delaware variety is the highest-priced potato on The weak plants are eliminated and at digging time the than if the ground is firm and stiff. Where the sod
the Toronto market, while in London the Dooley is product of each tuber that was planted is kept and has been plowed in the fall and manured it is necessary
asked for. A tuber weighing about eight ounces is saved for next year’s planting. In this way the entire to plow it again in the spring and give frequent culthro
the average size. Potatoes uniform in shape, possess- croP may soon become the product of one potato. tion to keep the weeds in check and the ground in good
mg smooth skin, shallow eyes, freedom from disease True, this work takes considerable time but the results tilth until the time for planting. If potatoes follow sod
with clear-colored flesh of fine texture that is dry and warrant the effort being taken. and the ground is not plowed until spring, as is some-
mealy when cooked, are the kinds sought after. The _ . . rtmes the case, the grass may be allowed to grow ud
cooking qualities are influenced somewhat by the con- SolU and Cultivation. through the manure until the time of planting then the

Thl l,"KlCL they are grown. While it was previously stated that potatoes are Potatoes are dropped in every third furrow at the time
arp ait a,,'I K r 0 named varieties are legion. There grown on practically every farm under all kinds of soil ,P ow'l?g ?n.d tbe. ground thoroughly worked. While 
!mw1nlg ,lert t0° ,,Tla"yI°r tbe good of t.he Potato- conditions, they do best on a deep, warm loam well ?hfQ ™tbod, has glven excellent results, on some soils
trirt ag ln ust i It is difficult to secure in one dis- supplied with decayed or decaying vegetable matter. . ■ . ° e recommended, as the soil[is not loosened
and si qUanUty Potatoes uniform in shape, color On cold, stiff, heavy clay potatoes have a tendency to S'i lcle,n y , CPW !be. potatoes. It_ is preferable to 
?s 1p!= t’EC°nSuqUentthe p"ce offered by the dealer be soggy and rough. The sandy soils are suitable P'ow the sod a few weeks before planting and thoroughly
form it, an , ?e eould pay if one variety with uni- for growing potatoes so long as the fertility lasts. Soils ^ \ 1 " . c and is lacking in humus the practice
would Yd C°U n be secured in quantity. Growers that give the best results cannot always be secured, ’3,, ^ue 11 •. Y_ o lowed of sowing rye in the fall and
best ro ?, 'VC ,tci decide on the variety that gives but by proper working even the heaviest of soils can be '!■ g •’ ° gr°w the following spring until potato
Points tl t ln, 1 l(.:llI district, and all grow that variety. put in condition so that they will produce a good crop R?n '.ng lme> _w en R 18 P °.wed down, and then worked,
arriving skou.d be taken into consideration when of tubers. A large amount of moisture is required , ll!| rcf finen Pr°duces c can, smooth potatoes. No
to tEog at ta deÇlsl°P as to variety are its adaptability throughout the growing season to produce the maximum a-, aT, „ as ru 0 Saa je *aid do'vn I?r preparing the 
Qualitv Sa' and climatic conditions, productiveness, crop. If the supply is retarded for any length of time , i . f ,ula‘n t0 ro||nember is that potatoes
matnrTt depth ° e>'es- length of time required for growth appears to be checked and the crop never fully *,, f ,■ 1 e fP1 *s, 0.r°u8hly worked to a fair depth,
Quirpm Y’t rcslsVlnce to disease, and the market re- recovers. While moisture is essential the crop will fp®. • lng ?? I;, Sl,', S01-’ and put ln gf>od tilth before
imr m eivS| " V/R include shape, size, color and cook- not do well on a cold soil where the water level remains p a,n ln£.’ a 1 18 ‘f Pot 80 essential with a^light
‘"g qualities. T here are several varieties which might — tE„ ITnrl„,.rIralna»P ic tr, r.arr„ 80,1 as 11 >s with heavy clay.
Dotafl ■ (?nsldcrcd standard. Among the early 
oblnmt * 1S| 1 K Early Ohio, which is rose colored, 
a crrvvl m■ , with moderately shallow eyes. iL is 
The Fa i i- and. Possesses good cooking qualities, 
it . [.y ka is in the same class, except that
U is a white nolatn mitE a ’_____i
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conditions, productiveness,ling crop. If the supply is retarded for any length of time
fully

recovers. While moisture is essential the crop will 
not do well on a cold soil where the water level remains 
near the surface. Under-drainage is necessary to carry 
off the surplus water.

Where potatoes are grown on a commercial scale a 
It is rotation of crops is planned, but on the average farm 

where only a small acreage is grown the potatos are 
usually planted in part of the root field. It has been 

puiato with a smoother surface and slightly found that clover is a good crop to precede potatoes, 
e>es than the Ohio. The Irish Cobbler is 

a white
round, rather Clocky tuber, 
maturing than the
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not Potatoes for Seed.

Owing to the high price of potatoes this spring there 
will be a strong temptation for the grower to use small 
potatoes or cut the sets as mall as possible and still 
ave one eye. However, w believe it would pay to 

as it greatly improves the condition of the soil and adds select good seed if possible. While the small potatoes
potato with rather deep eyes. It is fertility. When a crop of clover, or even a clover may give a good crop this year, care would have to be

and is a little later in stubble, is plowed under and thoroughly worked it puts taken not to plant the small ones the following year
consider? 1 ' V" two Previously mentioned. It is the land in excellent tilth and the decaying roots furnish Planting the small tubers two years in succession would
medium ° ° most productive of the early or organic matter and tend to keep the heavy soil from have a detrimental effect on the crop, while selecting
Carmans n ' vaneties, and is a good cooker. The becoming too compact. In some districts the potato the medium-sized tuber year after year improves the 
among th Ueia ‘‘r* and Green Mountain v rieties ar crop follows fall wheat with good results. After crop. The seed for this spring should have been selected

S tne mu popular of the late potat ee. The the wheat is harvested the land is thoroughly last fall at time of digging and stored in a cool, dark
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April 27, 1917 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.■ ~ 1

place to prevent sprouting. When the potatoes sprout, the tuber if rhe ,
as they usually do when stored in the cellar the shoots ronditirmJ , Wrongest plant is to be obtained. If used for niant,n»
take from the tubers both plant-food and moisture and cut snrbl ,fayorable a callous soon forms over the paration and gnaWP^ •sptc't attention to soil pre
leave the sets for planting in a weakened condition rnt 2" ,, wh,chL prevents loss of moisture. Freshly- wtohdi™ agamst.V? crop becoming infected.hichl,»nn„, po^ig'y gj£ the same ,««l, r,*1™, in* «ïeTe S K “ > « ■”?» pik. 11 3K- iaaCj!?'
which have been properly stored. Even potatoes should be soreaH n„t t?"?6 day as th,e cuttlnS- the seed ^ large,y -«creased,
which have been stored to prevent sprouting and yet the direct VavS nf rh thm,y \n a CQo1 place and out of
have been handled over during the winter do not give danger of weXntog lhV™' • If -the heats thëre is
as strong plants as whlfflRhey are not handled. Po- plant theHaTJL, g?(rminatlon- It is a good plan to

svrssrst „ —
SrtS.2?"m thein g°“l EaTshte™ Dairy Scho01 Results
them without being in the direct rays of the sun. A the condition nf Puant,".g f°r the late crop depends on f 18 a }|st of students ranged in orde
strong, green growth starts from the eyes instead of better not nlant^ S°‘1-,a"d the lo?alitV Potatoes are the ^stn -CC<^$.UllX their examinations ai
the slender white growth produced in a warm cellar The vn.mL p anted until danger of late frosts is past. the Eastern Dairy School and will be granted diplomas
These sprouts seldom attain growth Enough to be T ten,der and freeze easily. If there H provflng their ability by operating a creamed «
injured in handling and the tuber has not been robbed the oîoi^ran'îï* fr°,m fr°st’ after growth has started, t3nly this se»80":
of any plant food or moisture by excessive growth protêt th™ tvF t0 CjVe,r the P,ants with earth to South T Hudson, Kingston; Wm. Wright,
previous to planting, consequently a stronger and^quick- potatoes are Dla^teHgr°Und/10U d ^ warm before the Dourall^mt'l KemPtvUle; D. Me-
er growth is secured. 4 , are planted so as to start growth quickly. If çS. ’ b°4th Indian; I. W. Bolton, Ormond.

Sere s Zr mf ÎÏ8 gr°Und to° ,ong before sprouting, S™ CtfSSTA»WwMorris®n- Rockspring; j. W 
Potato Scab. a soindlv stem f Th™ r°ttmg or else ending up only J. B. Mercier, Jasper; E?G. Wilson,

™, ^ „„„ h.v.p,a dM,ertShSasr”&£rw

.■ e ®8?.in ^P-e distnets every year. If scab is jff?™ May 20 to 24 is potato planting time in many pi * ASS b,ST—F. Pattemore, Frankville- A J Sullivan. 
£fnmdef.rr?n T the, P®131®®8 they should be treated d,stricts Late plantings escape the sfvere attacks Jf ^"tagenet; W. R. Tordifi, Brooidin; H Stinwn 
üramfïnn ? for planting in order to prevent the îhP !?'u8> but this shortens the growing season, as early Burndge; C. H. Lee, Lindsay; W. G. Davidson Glasgow 
K^tion^fthetfiseasc. An effective method of soil 'a11 frosts frequently cut the season short at that end Stat,on' ^aviason, Glasgow

SJ'o7Lm.,^,^d,™4S,dr^,|,n.a,y 5 Planting. .GiV6 HCT 8 SeCOUd ChtoCe.

Mtotoes. Alkali in the soil is favorable to the growth The distance apart to have the rows nr th,VVn« It is not a|ways well to condemn a cow on one vear'i
men croo^nd while acidity is not. Turning under a to plant in the rows is difficult to state ’as there Tre oHr3"^’ iV*" years'ago Prof. G. E. Day, dfth* 

n? and good drainage assist in decreasing the several influencing factors. Potatoes mâv he h " A' Ç"’ Gu®'pb. imported a number of milting Short-
•mount of scabby tubers The use of lime, ashes or closer on a rich soil than on apTr^l if the rows 1m ru fT England. Among them was awhftec^w 

fr°,u st<fk winch have been fed on potatoes about thirty-three inches aLTekher a , Gold5n Rose. She looked like a producer was btill
nntfltn 'h* Sca*>- sho4*d F avoided. Treatment for horse cultivator may be used’weil on in the season °H tbîaPk>Prriil‘nes ®f a dual-purpose cow, and was
potato scab consists ,n unmersing the tubers for there will be plenty of roomforlpravinJ^ M^t varied adn?lred by foUowers ®f the br^edXwhotow her- bSt
raHnn« nf '“p8 ^ r1,0,1 ?( ®ne Plnt of formalin in thirty will completely cover the ground at that distant * In fi[8t year m Canada she produced only a
fc°f,Wate:Laft? Wh,ch they should be put in clean the rows" the Wt8 are drop^ all the wav from i'ttlc than S'000 lbs- ®f milk, which w^m not u2
Ær t S .thu not stained scabby tubers. to twenty inches apart? but with mït varier Ton fh «Potations But 6,000 lbs. is a fair quantky for S
St 5d£B M b" ren *?f0fe P°tat®^ 316 cut average £>il about Been k œJde^d the mos! ZZrïLnJu*1 dual-Purpose type and ^ing 
til LjtLnd^hat formalin applied to the cut surface economic distance. the most Sf. However she was kept in the herd,
mav also hi eUw germination. Corrosive sublimate The proper depth to plant will be regulated some ii.If',OUs y and cared for, and she has recently com
^ ^fnf°r df:stroy,nK the scab- Four ounces what by soil conditions. P The surface wil is w!?mel Wh,ch c8S ^r®ken the Canadian record
standTr fdf four gallons of hot water and allowed to than that lower down, consequently shallow nlantbfd 1er a,0Sh fth®.rn c°w by giving 12,410 lbs. of milk to 
gallons Th lnJet'd,en the solution is made up to thirty gives more rapid growth than deep planting ^or the viewln^ teStV!?,a,? average of nearly 4.6 per cent, fat, 
ialf honrsTh ifUberS s.h°uld be soaked for one and one- early crop, two or three inches would be deerÆnough hut ff jd”ig,fVer 565 ,lbs- of butter fat. Before discarding 
SembereH // =°ftroslve sublimate is used it must be the average depth for the latfcrop^on a loa^^fStoüt 52* tUZ“T fr??.tkc herd! * » well to be surf 
left after treat f1 ? a P°lson and any potatoes four inches; on heavy clay it might be advisable to niant ( y ,,ave done their best under favorable conditions

- kfataltnu!™ ^ dcftroyed-as they would a little shallower. Surface cultiva^iln may then be ^hnrHnn^,, V°T ?bort«l and rarely, following an
solution is StOCk Thirty gallons of either given until growth commences. At three or four inches Selling t’h^' sbe d° herself justice in milk production
DOtatoes 1STS-Uffîc,e"t to treal about forty bushels of deep, well-prepared soil is usually motot wh ch aids to rid nTthe d" fr°m t.he.he,rd is "ot the wav to gel 
GniaTÜfr et TntSv Wi" also conlr°i forcing a continuous growth. On a soil thal ddes où? s^ andnÙtot l° the cowa <rom &»
in some sections Wh'Ch 'S beC°mmg qU,tC Preva,ent mîùSneT'068 Sh°U'd ** PM ^ than that very badly. sù'aL^^pLtre aS short 

scab i.nl‘gr1 *>e confused with the common The usual custom is to plant in drills although be'ÙùrnüLTt ^fork against production, but these should
in this count™ thl®dlsease 18 n°t known to any extent growers frequently plant in hills about thirty inches crops annualthe ,"m,mum by.fhe use of soiling 
prevent ^ ! ; a"d eVCry effort should be made to apart each way. This method permits of more thorough lo?k?'rtht r *5’ 8uLmmar s‘lage. If the cos
Only seed ff'”! 3n entrance to our potato fields. cultivation with implements, thus lessening the worl- is someHmee kÙtfS ^ rî8ht, she should produce; but h
be plan ted1 aÙn ,sk"own to be free from disease should with the hoe. Where only a small a^oaTe is placed o Drove ^ Ùffh t0 glVC thc fair cow 3 ^ond chana
MCiKd,l5dLL”Ea*lieht•"EicXtl,e il,e„po“?c;"V*uil'lv“heri*-dto»p b'
are other diseases which COmmo"scab- There drills made by the ordinary plow, or double-mold-board
may be seeù aTt?mn Jb ™‘ r .OVer 'j1 the P°tat0 and Plow‘ 0n a heavy clay soil the drill method is preferred
dark rings o? , ^oto a?ionnghthLSeed; Tth ^Ut ^ ,3 g°°d ^ ®rfsandy soil the potatoe? may be
some fungous dis^e mav h h°tdd. not be planted as dropped m every third furrow when plowing at planting
that would infùrt Th? fi,.M fr":grr muthe tuber T’ af Ï wh,ch thn 50,1 is given surface cultivation
Potato growers a M / planted in the spring. and a good crop usually results. If potatoes are plowed

they plant ” t0° Careful reKardmg the it is a good plan to attach a jointer or skimmer to Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”-
the handle of the plow, just behind the shoe in such a We all Imnu, ^ . " ,

s.™p'*n“"8 -

BE- iSrSSHÿ

pHesesæ^ei
UùÏÏtion „Me„°' h*“* f” J>lan‘ing Var” ' I”-/" " " aC,e ”"‘h “ ™Chi"‘ ‘han il d”* ',r ni"e,t hatch come,* !h, ducUiiS wïïï

EEB-ssHEBvE EFsFmHES
Zn^ r*l“ increase ?he SJ* i LpIyïaTcXloThe' '? «4 f'Z for ÏÆ^tï

apart and the S'VoF, “aVlng, rT thrCC soil and se,ect the seerl W that the crop will have every corn meal MnFchopFdgùeen tnffE t 8h0rU'
thirteen bushels of Ùnc ÙÙn E Fu m tbe, rox?; opportunity to produce a large yield of good quality in the p owrt on oïl 2T1 F ^ meat.„8craPt 

sets weigh ?ne and half ** * potatoes' even if k is only for hor"e U8C. sLd select,où sLn lF rewarded bv k duantL ’nf ”? V°U VCry

,fS-E
»- »Ubk atihXn rtak'Pd0h‘ "id'te h°‘ p5“t<'“di>^flT«he?8,»™"’!,,» ?'dmlS,'Ula,”or“buta,2dga”~"0| * ‘,'T ^

^ -p—- «—r„d if- ÏÏ5 tas s âsE ErlSBHH* 5
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POULTRY.
The Table - Egg Duck.
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752 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE
Foundh

April 28,lof^ of th.ree when making «dees. Just as the tip of the true leaf appears between 
he» r£Lf i W1,Jirbe Ç°"8îderab,7 «?pn>ved. The the seed leaves is the time to transplant. Wet them 
LTW °ffer of, ‘h18 18 that m New York, well the night before and transplant in the morning,

eggs regularly command ten cents a setting the plants about two inches apart. If yon 
* T"1 Pr,ce °f hen «gs. can use trays so much the better. Use sifted soil and

in» «n.KiJT ***** *° .raiSe> easicr 8VU ,to care for, be- manure to the proportion of about three of soil to
With , f? ,to Practically none of the poult™ ills. one- of sand and two of manure. Get the soil level
water aiTEÎSi* ^ hold them, a pail of fffesh in the trays or bed, then make little holes about one-

r a ^ ”*e . 68 pressing the soil firmly around the roots.
'• t- W. A. Staerler. Set them so the seed leaves will-be resting on the

surface to have the stalks up in the air weakens the In the year 1911 there were 1 322 709 r^j. 
T, -, . plant. If the sun is out bnght we cover the plants living m the three Prairie Provinces’ What
The Medium-Sized Hen Produces

say not above 65 degrees, for the first 24 hours they that there exists, and will exist in that hm,<< rema'®*wiH not wilt. A cue must be kept growing from of country a large market fTtender Kits It^r
the time the seed is in, for the moment it stops grow- tion is who will supply it, Ontario or the United c,mg ,t becomes a runt. It is better to put the seeds Ontario needs it bâdly enough and sho^l^
in a little later than to have to check them or hold some effort to win it for herself This 
them back. We find every check makes them that accomplished through reliable packs concerted aauL* 
much weaker. ship, and precooling. Distant U ak * , “W-

^he" the. leaves begin to touch we transplant Ontario growers must overcome. Precoolin^
again. This time if we have them we use flower pots Then again the price problem arises When a l^*
or paper pots, but if not we use the trays. This time bulk of the production is diverted from the EasfaS
fnr iTVÎTTk c,orlsld1crably more space in the trays, to the Western Provinces the price will be bette^S
for we find that it does not pay to transplant more the East, perhaps, or the returns will be more nJü 
than we have done up to this stage. For this trans- factory than those accruing from shioments to
planting we are not so particular to sift the soil, but West. To effect the distribution so all growers Jm
we watch for anything coarse in the soil, like old profit according to the quality of their nrndiJto
the^manurfT" 8t3 ““ that may haVe COme through rather than according to the destination of theiTfrSft

some extensive organization is necessary in every d» 
net where tender fruits are grown on a large scale 

T JhC re*urns, cal? 1,6 meted out on a pro-rata system. 
The equity of this method is apparent,
J™*», systematically executed by a large
tenH rhtl0n '? the tender fruit districts would ex- 
W."d the market wonderfully. Considerable can be 
anH *h‘Shed ny the extensive independent 
c. Jhe small co-operative associations, yet they 
should get together on this matter in years of heart- 
production and agree to precool and ship a certain per- 
centage of their tonnage West. That would alleviate 
the stress east of the Great Lakes 
m°ro satisfactory generally.
rpnn.vZi tl.me has .j0t yet con)e when the growers are 
J , .to consider precooling in connection with 

,> but Wlth cherries- plums and peaches
-L 3 different matter. Edwin Smith, manager of 
mn pljecoo*mg plant at Grimsby, reported at the last 
annual meeting of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Associa- 
ion hat the precooling of cherries has been à suc- 

(ess, and that Early Richmonds will stand a shipping 
T. ° .ten days nearly as well as the Montmorency.

31 ,ls no doubt regarding plums. They readily 
p nd to the treatment and carry well. So far as 

u precoohng and shipping of peaches are concerned 
as been demonstrated that the practice is feasible 

an can be successfully carried on. The difficulty 
A Tray Ready for “ Cues ” ln, . at the California, Washington and British

Note the hole maker at the ton a nil" hi"3 peac.hesi are first on the Prairie markets,
. , t0p' and have acquired a reputation. The shippers of the
is better (ban watering often, the leaves keen -, 1 *agara District have verified Mr. Smith’s reports with
green and grow much healthier Two waterings J‘7 t'%an! to the success of precooling. What is required 
one careful stirring will not take as lone is fourbu i" f ‘Sf a- £et-together movement and an extension
mgs, and is much better even thought t l u ?f -the faclbt,es for marketing Ontario's crop of tender 
cues are water hogs g Wc know that fruits to the best advantage

By all give ,it that tendency ilVgood thing^T^the^anîs

sywr as*
give Then? aïVfaïr 7 °light '° b«-‘ in order to 
work th! so pA hw 2 nd t0 ,nukv 11 easier to 
aToTt kTndwü^T nPeednttoTe &^k °f 

when Planting in the field. Those in the pmsTill 
if turned upside down, drop right out and ' e l T, '

" Â"ÿ.H.™fn,hgLk:,i„E,”dcs :'r

water on the same day Th . " ,sanlt am<mnt of Plant seeds in trenches?. heTds IrnT T '°
dX^To^tTu;'e;i,inr hav<;a,^"r"

transplanting the smallest will m-ilTTTverv'muvh

^ckiV- The CUC8 are ready when tk. 
hiuf°T end 18 rn‘ce and firm. Our paclrim?T£ 
holds two tiers of 12 or 15. making 2 m 2^*2?

85 end ot ^he S?" °' d°“" b ,hcn '
British Columbia.

■1
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Walter M. Wright.

The Relation of Precoolind to 
Marketing.

the Eggs.
From observation, Prof. W. R. Graham, is led to 

state that as a general thing the heavy-laying hen is 
not the biggest hen of her breed, but more of a general- 
purpose chicken, not too large nor yet too small, but 
having heavy-laying propensities well developed. There 
is a reason for this. The bird that lays the most eggs 
usually matures early, commences laying early, and 
consequently does not reach as great size as the slow- 
maturing heavy bird does. It is a fact that bred- 
r r*u... arre® Rocks are not, as a rule, as heavy as 
Exhibition strains. The same seems to hold true of 
Wyandottes and even of Leghorns. We sometimes 
wo".dy whether or not it is profitable to raise too large 
a bird. As a general thing we believe the bird which 
matures early will make his owner more money and will 
suit the market better. The bird which matures at 
■V**?y a8e will be just as heavy at a certain age as 
will his slower maturing brother of the same breed 
provided that age is that at which most of the birds are
hirH vSL8Cnt t0 the market- The slow-maturing 
bird killed young is never plump, while the more
^ni?la.tun^„c.ockerel round8 out at an earlier age 
and fills the bill just as well or better. Why not, then 
encourage the medium-sized type of hen if she will lay 
more eggs, and if cockerels from her sell as well on the 
market and mature earlier, thus making gains 
economical for the feeder?

if
ï

ü
31

m

to-

I

:! : After the first transplanting and a few days, gener
ally two, after watering we take a table fork and stir 
the surface of the trays not too deeply. This we find/ rt .

|1 F h
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Session of the C 
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^regular appropri 
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I financed thiough 
same time have 1

growers

more

and make thingsHORTICULTURE.
Producing Cucumber Plants and 

Making Them Bear.
Editor 'The Farmer’s Advocate":
DrireTlTtLT veKetables that command a good
pnee and that are in strong demand, yet not difficult
fn orgrn°W’ 18 thC CUCU?lber' The one important point 
t k}108' 18 t0 Tep them growing, consequently
it is advisable not to plant them too early Y

V\e plant about the 20th or 25th of April Cues
the field6 aT°> UnhrTted .quantities of manure in 
the field, ut it must be given in limited supply in

or greenhouse in its earlier stages. Here
than ' hoTheH "TT S,Tal' greenhouscs with cold frames 
either^hot-beds, but Hie same results can be had with
and two rt,6 T'r tTUt-i0nvtî1,rd we,|-r°tted manure 
the s!Td h dS ‘gh 80‘’ S,ftmg b°,h beforc Pointing

Much loss in cues is made certain if a poor variety 
of seed is used. That does not mean seed of S
vari?tiesbl hyt°r Sma Pr?duct'°n- but il: means seed of 
varieties that arc not the right color with oerh-ms
another qualification of being a good shape.
whftT not 3 T "16' Sp!ne- These cucs will remain 
ok e’.u0t yell0w- ln the spines or strips, and even 
when they are ripe they will not turn yellow There
ellL;8k0ng pïcjudlcü among housekeepers against 
ellowish cues, because they think they are likely to 

bitter, and perhaps there is something in it For
of Wfi'TT8 W°rk ,WC ha,Ve Purchased a field variety 
01 White Spine, and another variety known as Perfec-
thTwhT's - Alm?St 311 the seed houscs n°w carry 
the White Spine, and ,t is merely a choice between the
strains, and we can only find that out bv experimenting 
We are experimenting^ still on the field variety.

We p ant the seed in trays or flats 12 by 24 by 4 
inches, filling them a little over half full of the sifted 
soil and manure ill the quantities mentioned above 
Get the soil level before seeding, otherwise there will 
be httle pockets formed in which water will lie after 
sprinkling. We plant the seed in drills made with a 
stick, a lath, pressed edge down, will give about the 
right size of a trench. Seed in the hot-bed or green
house should be buried as deep as it is thick that is 
have as much soil over it as the thickness of the seed’ 
When the seed ,s in the drills, or trench, cover it with 
sand, pure sand is what we use. After pressing the 
surface with a block, sprinkle with warm water ami 
cover with a piece of old grain sack. Be sure to press 
,5 smi him for no seed can get a root firmly enough 

attached to the soil if it is not in firm ground. If the 
soil has a good proportion of sand in it so much the 
better, lot (lie sandier the soil the larger will be the 
root system developed. 1> esterdax I was transplant
ing some peppers and to day some cauliflower The 
peppers were in ordinary soil, and the cauliflower had 
a big proportion of sand. 1 he peppers had a long 
tap root and very little side shoots. 1 he cauliflower 
are the bunchiest little plants ! ever grew, and their 
roots were all over hunting to: the nourishment 
Many of the peppers wilted, while the cauliflower are 
as stiff and straight as they were before moving. Then 
there is this advantage in sandy soil, one can water the 
seedlings almost every day without running the risk 
of having them "damp off."
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I Re-Queening.
Editor of "Farmer’s Advocate":

\\ hen a beekeeper has thirty or more colonies of 
bees, ami intends to re-queen all his colonies, it will 
pay him, I think to raise his own queens. Of course, 
it necessitates a considerable outlay the first season 
tor equipment, but with a little care in handling and 
carmg for it, the same outfit will last for several years.

move to be made by the beekeeper, who 
„ on a small scale, is to prepare his 

1 will try and give a few hints, in the pre-
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cultural depart
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The first

intends queen-rearing 
outfit. ' - 8
paring of an outfit, that will perhaps benefit some 
beekeeper. The ____ _
mating-boxes, etc., in the winter or early spring before 
the busy r -
home the

apiarist should buy or make hisi
If he prefers, he can make at 

rjueen mating nucleus boxes if he uses care 
and has the proper measurements, but for the inex
perienced, I advise buying the outfit from some reliable

season opens.

I
1A small outfit will consist of about two or three 

rames for holding queen cages. These are sometimes 
called queen nurseries and hold about thirty-four
queen cages,

A number of queen cages must be at hand, the 
use oi which will be seen later. Besides these 
icles a number, the quantity to be decided by 
number of queens to be raised, of queen mating nucleus 

oxes must be provided. These are used in the mating 
yafd when the virgins are being mated to pure drones.

1 he colony or colonies to be used for the rearing 
o queens must be strong. As soon as the spring opens 
up start them breeding by feeding them. When the 
brood-chamber is full of bees and brood put an extra 
set ot combs above. If they do not appear to be as 
strong as desired give them frames of hatching brood. 
About nine days before it is time to begin queen rearing, 
put a queen-excluder between the two bodies. Nine 
days after place the brood chamber containing the 
queen, on a new stand, leaving Hie bodies without 
brood or eggs on the old stand with all the field workers, 
into this hive put a frame of eggs from the hive con-

! : Smaller.
In the field when we are short 

a furrow where we wish a row i. u,u we Plow 
turn around and go back up the same'V$ '° g°’, lhvn 
ing the soil ou, on both slZ. ''VheTôws am^fi f°W" 
apart, and the plants four feet mart in hvc feet
the furrows are open we t ike ' ' , fthc row- After
and put a forkful between each phit° oTrnl '"l"1""6 
spaces for the plants to go in It ,1 1C'" lcave
plant anything on top of manure, even Bmugi?'th° 
manure is well rotted. We find that th , 8 
ont m the sun, and the hoeing they d^y
aggravate that condition. It would he gf i y
plow a furrow and fill it w ,Vm far, b,Ctter t0
the plants in another furrow I a,!urD -ln(' then put . We pick off1,irfi^TwPSu"dth 0tngr,60f tbakt'

tTeUtSr tb6 ^ ar^ti:
early in the morning a^g^ m^

meni
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taming the breeding queen. In the meantime, prepare 
» number of artificial queen cells and fasten them 
the top bar of a brood frame. Two days after putting 
the frame of eggs into the hive, take the frame which 
now contains larvae, into a warm room. Cut down the 
cell walls in this frame to aid in transplanting the eggs.
With a toothpick gently take the larvae from the 
worker cells and put them on top of the previously 
supplied royal jelly in the artificial queen cells and 
then place this frame in the queenless hive in the place 
of the one removed, which is returned to the breeding 
stock. Ten days later place the queen cells, which are 
now sealed, into the queen cages which are in turn 
placed in the special frame and put back into the hive.
The queens in these cages should hatch in about two 
or three days when they will be ready to mate. The 
virgin queens are mated, as stated before, by means of the 
nucleus Box, which is large enough to hold three 4>< by 
4X sections. The box is opened at the front end which 
is removable. Two sections of comb honey are placed 
in this nucleus, and the other section contains worker
brood, from a frame cut into squares to fit these sections. Talk almi.t wru , ,
When the nucleus box is all ready, about a cupful the excitement .Whe" 1 came h.ome from
of bees is taken from the hive that raised the queen the farm I ran Clty to. enJ°y the quiet life on
cells and put into the box. A virgin is then allowed to with on t "V0 nl<?r? exc,tement than I had met 
go in by the entrance, which is then clo^d When a T Ï t Alth,°ugh * was after dark when
number of these small nuclei are prepared; they are outto s?a°hïbut that I should go 
taken to the yard where the queen is to be mated and wanted tn ho , ^ e t0 see t^e n^w ca^* Although I 

1 the entrances opened. The nucleus should be far I followed the^lJÜL 8uPP®t *rst I was over ruled and 
enough from the parent hive to prevent the bees from side I miVht ,antern’ WItb the whole family at my 
returning to it. The boxes should alre bLret up rem™ thine S^Specte.d thal there was some-

* distance off the ground to keep the ants out A final nut^Hown th* . Fence viewer s new calf, but I
examination should be made about twelve or fifteen that it was a braJd^TcSf ThJStie^mSy *“*

mdays later. The mating boxes containing laying
above* t0 j™rodu<* int° a full colony. Thf
b^ th^ha8 ***" tr,ed and used successfully 
£ ^!ral beekeepers, for the rearing of a few queens
one ‘hive a^nd* Ab?Ut thirty queens can be reared from 
Parent rn?o d Sf le?Ve su®c,ent bees to build up the 
parent colony for winter. The main point is to have
rare and tn»,y or. ™on,es. strong in the spring and if 

and th°ughtfulness is used in the process, success
of the meth 7“ f later article we will describe some 
MiddL^vdS mtr°ducing queens to full colonies. 
Middlesex Co., Ont., Beekeeper.

3E*B
^ ^ad f‘ven birth to twins! /here thejî 

• i ’ ce a pair of red calves as anyone would«cited SArJLv>Uldr 1 blame the little folî^for being 
excited. According to those who know this is th»h?mPaBru,°VhW;n C?IV“ th« ~ ~ bST« .hi
me^t o?U A,nterests me 18 this further develop
ment of the red cow strain. You mav rememh£

hheatfaWchtenthSaUtT,ng “■*’ thcir good qualities I recorded 
the fact that Fenceviewer and her progeny give me
tht r la7nf.work. by testing the fence!, e^ery spring w
oyer tZl ,™ «P011 shape for the summer P Mor”
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make The Red Cow’s Calves.
BY PETER MCARTHT’R.

nly be
»man-
which

11 aid.
large

astern io,6"iMis
not expect much greater productif. The rab IhL
wàs^alî nloweTi? day 8prin« began. Land that 
was lau plowed is as soft as mortar, and even sod Is
, plowing. Of com, the country is well

£m.t“iidiorHbSe iKxs azsssnste tswssr-* 1 -tate
What the Ontario Legislature Did for Agriculture

gHlsÊp Emmrnm

âS|S$pv=F SHïjHiilïSiS ■
for^this nnrnnsp d "0t contlnu? using their funds Minister stated that every effort would be made through foJ', m|htary service and the need for men to
Governnfpn6 ,and hence an appeal was made to the the summer to give the bill and all information heirino work on the farms is such that the Department is 
to assist in rerlinf thf F3,r'la,7 Live Stock meetings on it, the widest circulation so that there could be I a"X,?us toJ° ^vervthing that can be done, without too

^g555E1E=:= sssa;sF^=«
ment the n , the appropriations given in the state- » “V® view has been urged upon me by a number of the
«300 'non bJepartmcnt is, of course, spending this year Sheep Damages. District Representatives themselves who have already
SSfr°m the Federal Grant for a^icultllral in Legislation was also introduced by the Minister ^ttrlh^cSmsin^ TÜ, A 'A a

Changes in the Department. shall' be paid^or^Hfunby munlcipafCouncils. ^In^e andto dis^nsT aft thth v‘].cancifsMWhich. hav/occurred

changes"1 ,resu!t of legislation during the Session some Past the Act has made provisions for indemnity only of the few others who are at^nreset?/' U** 
ukufe bom Te made.)nfthe Department of Agri- up to two-thirds of the value. Municipal councils exceptions already^ rftlS

Colon^t h h'admmistrative standpoint. The have collected taxes on dogs to meet this indemnity, means some extra work and res^onsihlh!^ i . J"9
Demrfm °f Branch has been transferred from the and in the great majority of rases the revenue the circumstances I know I ran^lf, y’ but under 
Forets 1Cn.a A^riculture to the Department of Lands, Lorn this tax has always exceeded the amount your very best efforts and that is a^l ° y°U l° exe/t 
? " Mlnes" Jhis Branch formerly belonged Paid out on account of the loss of sheep. Lpected to dl You should mak, 1 a ^ ^

was transfp3^160/ °f Lands, Forests and Mines, but Lnder these circumstances it was felt that it would he the season to visit personally the exnLEÜlnt <jar ?'.m 
ferred harUFred a years ago- bas now been trans- hardship to the municipality, and only an act of acre profit fields and also the new dwt-riVt.0** *^1’
which tht knaga'n ln °rdrer to Participate in the plans fairness to the sheep owners to allow full damages. arrangements are being made to hold1 pb.lch
Working department of Lands, Forests and Mines is Permission, however, was given to the municipality to During the summer months arranvemem* m^°°il Fal?- 
toent Veedl" r?"nertl0,n with New Ontario develop- increase the dog tax if they saw fit or if they found it to have junior farmers rehool teach^s or oThJr nnm-tl® 

ft will mntin d efS t0 sfy .the Department of Agriculture necessary in order to secure enough money to pay the tent persons assist with the insnertion of
in the matter oTfaT0^ h C|°t c0'0Perati0n especially indemnities. Another small change was made in the lots, and also in the fall with th^Schoo?Vairs InThis 
for ma ni,- °[ larm labor. Two other branches which Act to make it compulsory for the assessors to include and in other ways .we will be verv vlad to mont 
Agriculhirp' r^ lave been attached to the Department of ail the dogs in the assessment roll. A fine of ? 10 is now wishes and help you whenever possible to maknLhn 

* thf Far^r, ,aVe als° been transferred, namely, made for remission of this duty on the part of the as- very best of the cïrcumstJnœs as^ find thnm and ?
Engineers’ Bra!mheCt['0n ' P!anCll an.d th® Stationary SeSSOr' The bill was received without any dissenting feel that the results will abundantly justify this decision " 
inga Tr d “ Legislation has been passed créât- vol<"e as there is a general desire to do anything that y J y tms decision.

A Public weland Labor Branch of the Department of can Be done to stop the decline of the sheep industry 
including Land combining all associated interests in this Province, 
ministration b/a,nc,he? mentioned. While the ad- 
Stituted a vnr Crtai ed ’V these branches never con- 

i their removaJ large pa.rt °f the work of the Department, 
culture onn f tb Ontario Department of Agri-
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at New Ontario.

Important plans were announced by the Minister 
Auctioneers Bill. ot Lands, Forests and Mines in reference to the de-

For several years past owners of pure-bred live stock velopment of the agricultural resources of New Ontario, 
have been handicapped in conducting auction sales of a0n?e .Yr yenrs ago, it will be recalled, a bill was passed
pure-bred stock. It was usually desired to secure an authorising the borrowing of the sum of $0,000,000 for
auctioneer who had special knowledge of the particular Ontario development. Up to the present about
breed or breeds being offered. These auctioneers "alf of this amount of money has been spent on roads 

Dairy Bill cfluld only conduct the sales by taking out a local wmch were badly needed in the North Country, but this
The most i . license in each county in which the sale was held. Legis- new proposition of the Hon. G. H. Ferguson utilizes a

course thit "I ! '"3 a,n f. a8fif lilt lira 1 legislation was, of lation received consideration empowering any person portion of the balance of the credit note to assist settlers
at cheese an M IC” <Rfat w.lt;b the payment for milk conducting an auction sale at which 75 per cent, is mother ways. Loans will be granted for the purchase
ccviewed in iV, Jutter. metories, which has already been registered pure-bred stock to take out a provincial or. for improvements up to a maximum of
legislation nrn vT c , umns.- Briefly recapitulated this license at a fee of $25 per annum, application to be made u > ln,an, '"dividual case, being secured by a lien on 

1 basis of butt ■ "f tbat must be paid for on the to the Director of the Live Stock Branch. Some the land cleared. I he plan includes a possible organi- 
, , cheese factori'1 r- < onta'ncd or butter fat plus 2 at criticism was heard of this measure, as it was argued, ration of creameries and cheese factories and other

1 °B the basis ' f ( ream must be paid for at creameries that it was unfair to the local auctioneers. The reply methods of assisting settlers. A closer supervision is
quality has Auabty, but no definite sta dard of was that it could not do the local auctioneer any harm a*so t0 be made in a settlement in the selection of land so
réference to > Jee" laid down. The legisl tion in and was a matter of convenience to the owners of 1 "at settlers will fill up one township before another is
April 1st iqi 7 cesR factories is timed to take effect pure-bred stock and therefore a benefit to the live-stock opened instead of being scattered over a large area,
brought ini,, à a , 'Bat regarding creameries is to be industry in general. The bill, however, did not carry. A commissioner is to be appointed to supervise the whole 

‘ Governor nr ect-,by Proclamation of the Lieutenant- „ Iwor't who will work through special agents and Crown
^ bill is of 0U3C1 At the present time, therefore, District Representatives. Land agents and others who wifi be very closely in touch

a mark3injeducationaI nature> but it was received In the consideration of some of the estimates, the with the situation. The plan will be watched with 
jSÜtural Com * • egree °f favor. A session of the Agri- Leader of the Opposition inquired as to the policy of the much interest,
legislation an 'inUtee wa^ devoted to a discussion of this Department in regard to dispensing with the Assistant
Mrs. q /■ was participated in by many of the mem- Representatives in most of tne counties for the ensuing

ublow and Frank Hearns, Chief summer months. The Minister replied that it was a
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Annual Resolution.
So much for things done. Now for things talked 

about. The Opposition introduced its resolution on
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ïSSwSSSSS 1T»e “Gtoihurs^” Ayrshire Sale. The Davies Estate Clydesdale Sale.

xSrSSS'S

EFtF^"FEEiF
a*,tk.e Ontario Agricultural College and other experimen- f m,lk and fat- There was a large crowd and bidding Wednesday, April 19, was of a degree of sl]r™Q Jtf
nf *®®yÿ particularly emphasized the value was 8°od after the first few animals were sold. The lated to install a confidence in the h C

Trr? rrsn.- ,lb -ttS-——-hkh iE,,L°'coHr“SS“JtTL“rrThree two-year-old heifers realized $305, averaged in prime condition. EightJn It f hnu^
896906' T°Ur yCarling Kei-ferSbr°Ught $38750' averaged up to 20 ye»” of age made an averâgeT$5^^

. ... t . . ---------------------------- The debate was !%'9°' ^.WO EE8 he,fer*calves averaged $62.50. sold for over $500 each, eight for over $400 eZ*
iüd dS!SSjS by many °f th* membere of both sides ^elj yearling bulls averaged $63.50. Eight young The stallion Meteor (imp.) went to the bid 5*
The 1SSZ?J commendable degree of interest. bul1 calves averaged over $38. The sixty-two head Walker, of Carnegie Man for an J

ssiisfrjfgz slized ^t0 or an average of 1177 25 The names °f theT™^,ts: z zzzizfipartaient in developing an interest in agriculture among followmg a[e the names of animals selling for $100 and purchasers are as follows: 
tne ruing generation and intimated that if the time over' together with the names of their purchasers and 

wP«flt*?» tit that further advances in the form the price: 
gVeculagncdtura! schools would be justified the 

depended upon to undertake the
toth’Skî , J1ÎLdei^te t,hroHghout was conducted on 

b»1 of spirit and reflected a keenS&ÏÎAï “k,n8 « "» P’—- *» i-

6

1 THE1E

OF
Capital Aut 
Capital Pale 
Reserve Pun 
Total Assets

HEAD Oi
wËËmmzx. jil Branches il 

of the L■

I Accoi

Sale

Savings I
Lady Loch [32986], J. R. Trotter, Brandon, Man.$235 
MarAlta [35387)* W' W* WUson> Car"ation/

Princess Avon [353S5],‘VÎEW. wibin!.............
Lady Angus, I. R. Trotter...................  ...................
Thorncline Camiola [33235], G. Brownridge',.......

Thorncliffe Sapphire [33233j, H ! McGee” Lampton. 430
Miss Gartley [32987 , H. McGee........  S'
Miss Sapphire [32984 , J. J. Memer, ZurichZZS 465 
Meteor (imp.) [9565 , J. Walker, Carnegie, Man. 900 

650 Camiola (imp.) [15062], E. H. Camahan/Meafoid. 490 
Ingleston Jean (imp.) [15056], J. Walker 
Miss Lochfergus [32985], W. W. Wilson.
Heartsease (imp.) [15060], J. R. Trotter
zarena (imp.; [15063], W. W. Wilson.................... .....
Rosalind (imp.) [18822], R. J. Fleming, Toronto.... 450
Marietta (imp.) [15057], R. J. Fleming ................. 509
Lady Tarbreoch Cedric [2746], R. E. MacKie, New- '

castle.............................
Nelly Lynedoch [2603], j 
Princess Royal [35521, W.

Glenhurst Torrs Mayor, J. T. Elder, Glenelm, Que. $385 
Royal Prince, H. Graham, Hawthorne, Ont
Redhills Sally, R. R, Ness, Howick, Que.........
Springhill Sally, Alex. Watt, Lancaster, Ont..
Glenhurst White Ruth 2nd, R. R. Ness.......
Snowflake Maggie, Con. Hurley, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 260 

(Including Capital Account) Glenhurst Flossie 2nd, A. J. Ness, Howick, Que
1915 1916 Torrs Cony 3rd, R. R. Ness..... .....................................

Glenhurst Torrs Lovely, A. J^*ss.............................
Glenhurst Queen Floss, John A. McDonald,

Wilhamstown.................................................
Glenhurst Violet, Hector Gordon, Howick, Que 400 

163,950.00 Graigley Pansy^nd Geo. Finlayson, Ormstown, Que 300 
50,647.24 Wh,t* Pol|y of Glenhurst, Alex. Watt, Lancaster,

64,150.00 Glenhurst Queen Floss 2nd, Con. Hurley' . ..
62,325.00 Glenhurst Primrose 6th, A. H. Graham, Hawthorne
33,893.07 ...0at...... ......................................................................... 195
80,600.00 ;Nelhe Ra>’; E-§• Maynard, Dexter, N. Y....................  200
10,000.00 Lessnessock s Brownie, E. S. Maynard........... 280
_________ Pansy, E. S. Maynard ............

$927,563.59 $912,453.55 Springhill Agnes, D. A. McMillan, Kirkhiïl,Ont
Colonization Branch having been ““gT. "*“*•.8,8 McG™«»’ ^

rhln^L tb636 ,estlmat“ have been eliminated Thè Glenhurst Floss 7th, Wm. Leitch Cornwall Ont
K S,Cnn.hËlBM°a^y’ V- °"‘

SttS Buïyn Krh ISi,MhcO fan ,
addition there was a special vote last year of $8,500 in Ont. ... y ’ L K McLeod, Lancaster,
s.Ana'E.lE Vhe Payout °f the .losses through the explo- Glenhurst Princess Ena, Geo Clark
nî.e w d EaStem >Vmter Fair' The increase in the Ont................... eo. uiark,
Dwtnct Representative appropriation is a matter of 
bookkeeping, haying been transferred from the Depart
ment of Education. F

... I 18c.; country 1 
country hides, 
country hides, 
skins, per lb., 
18c.; horse hai 
horse hides, > 
hides, No. 2, ! 
6%c. to 7 He. 
44c.; wool, rejei 
unwashed, 28c.

Who
Red clover, 

$27.50; red cloi 
$25.50; alsike, 
$22; alsike, No. 
alfalfa, No. 1, cv 
No. 2, cwt., $22 
l?cwt., $12 to $ 
$10.50 to $11.

125
1375!

350
290Appropriation» for Agriculture.

350all

Civil Government, Printing 
Reports and Bulletins, Sta
tistics, Miscellaneous.............

Agricultural College..................
Agricultural and Horticultural
l,vfC£tiTn...... T....................... 163,700.00
rôlv*°ck lranc,h.......................... 57,325.00
Institutes Branch.......................  41,000.00
Dairy Branch. ............................. 64,150.00
Fmt Branch............................... 62,025.00
Ontario Veterinary College....... 68,095.30
Owtrict Representatives......... 40,600.00
Demonstration Farm

111
360■ I $ 69,776.00 $ 70,676.00 

350,893.29 335,141.00
5

.. 31250

350
1200 R. Trotter................ :... (]

H. Crowther, Welland.... 11
B,. si 10,000.00 Wheat.—Onta 

SI to $1.02; No 
$1; No. 3 
feed wheat, 86c. 
store Fort Wil 
$1.14%; No. 2 
northern, $1.09^ 

Oats.—Ontario 
45c.; commercial, 
oats (in store, Foi 
46%c.; No. 3 C 
1 feed, 44He.; 
store, Fort Willia 

Peas.—Accordii 
No. 2, $1.60; 
to $1.50 

Barley.—Accon 
malting barley, 
69c. to 62c.

Buckwheat. — j 
outside, nominal, 

Rye.—According 
No. 1 commercial] 
according to sam;

Corn.—America 
No. 3 yellow, 8 
loronto, feed, 70 
. Rlour.— Manitc 
lute bags, $6.50; s 
haf>s> $6; strong 
Ns, $5.80. Ont 

to sample, $ 
loronto; $4.30 to

Hay ani
Hay.—No. 1, pe

£ N°- < ^
4'"G«C«„'0,‘

Bran.—Per
Mvur~~Per ton
Middlings.—Per«Sr f“«

210 Bryant’s Dispersal Sale.
W. A. Bryant’s herd of pure-bred Holsteins, many 

qnn °[ G-.M. and R. O. P. cows, brought a total
300 ol $1,990 at his dispersal sale. The nine mature cows 

|Xîraged ®146, and ten heifers sold for an average df 
$67.50. A number of Oxford Down sheep offered ht 
the sale brought $40 per pair. The following is a 
list of animals selling over $100, together with the 
names of the purchasers :

It 155 con

210
i

18.

235
200

300
Martintown,

I .... 300 fancy King Ormsby, Dalton Sifton, Walkers 
Kezetta Ormsby, Russell Bryant, Strathroy..

Dewdrop De Kol, Russel Bryant....................
Abbekerk Pauline Tryntje, James Burdon, Strath-

...............................................................  155
Woodcrest Corothy De Kol (imp.), A. W. Patter

son, Strathroy............. ......  L_
Woodcrest Jewel Mechthilde, Russel Bryant.'.IZ.. 200
Dina De Kol Burke, James Burdon....................... r-
Laurel Pietertje Goudgeld, Fred Merrick, Strath-

roy.......................................     11»
200 1 opsy Girl, James Burdon

Helen B., S. Fraser, Lancaster, Ont............
rîenl,655^1! FI,°raA’,D' C' Thompson, Hudson, Que 
Glenhurst Lady Mary, Geo. Clark, Martintown,

195
[ ,. 1.... 205 195 acc

I HL.. .In| I ;

250Glenhurst Pansy, David Tait, Baïnsvilïe,'Ont 
Queen J. Snetsinger, Cornwall, Ont. 
t oily Wm. Thompson, Athelstan, Que 
Mayflower Geo. Canhan, Avonmore, Ont 
Lessnessock Annie, R. J. Dafoe, Aultsville Ont 
Glenhurst Belle’s Mane, D. A. McMillan, Kirkhill,

roy
Forbes’ Shorthorn Sale.

.. ^ the dual-ourpose Shorthorn sale of A.&G. Forbes, 
the herd bull, Bullrush, went to J. C. Bricker for $460 
1 his was the top pnee of the sale. The total for the 
offering amounted to $3,320.

230
200 110
145
200 160
175

m . 105

Toronto, Montreal,
Toronto.

■1
calves, and ,.6» a„d, d^ Other Leading Markets.
çared25 with^he'''same 'date’ S tefthan®during ^ ers^nÏTorward^^sprïngers, Ss'tO S

The horses, were en route to Italy, Milkers and ‘Z- ^ • good cows- *65 to $75; common, $50
being fetl and watered in transit. demand „ ?pringers a 50 were in to $60.

eliveries of cattle and hogs were head in ’adv.'mZovLZT a^8ut Per Veal Calves.—Choice calves, $10 to
moderately liberal, but still not enough cows sell at $110 tn «U s WCek7 (,'ho,ce $H; good calves, $8.50 to $9.50; medium, 
to supply the demand for the latter. Veal calves -WVI $ 5 -per head $7.50 to $8; common, $4.50 to $6; heavy,
Sheep, lambs and calves are also short values have nntH rece!pts are larger- fat calves at $6 to $7.
of supplying th demand. The supply qualities in fart T ^ best SheeP and Lambs.-Light sheepof cattle was beral on Monday so cents ner ™ H y are about 25 at $9 to $10.50; heavy sheep, at $7
takehnff°/ lat pa<:kers were a,'lc to Sheep and hn h'S-V l r , to $8; cul,s> $6 to $6.50^choice yearliM 
, ‘K , f frfom 10 t° 15 cents per cwt , and lambs were never Z1, Ues ,for sheeP lambs, $12 to $13.85; cull lambs at »
i r °"r °i rfivC hundred left over present and I dm h iZ tl.1^ than at the to $U: spring lambs, $8 to $13 each.

"®0ld. lhes8 eft -overs were cattle city right now nn tZ A6re Is another Hogs. — Selects, weighed off can,
much frnV6rS hi pa,d the farmers too tinent which 6 Amencan Co"- $>L75; selects, fed and watered, fll-Ml
see if H 3nd they. held them over to are as v uable Chn t Pr°ducts and $10.90, f. o. b. Sows, $2.50; and
F-« «$» «**. g «• "» "■*- p*»

â ,h= c°“",ry Produ”'

as prices advanced at the end of the hitdiefS‘ ,, orc,ne. values 
week, equal to the decline of the early i 'mghed off
pat t of the week ; but, when t he extra FW if° 5° $1,L75' 
expenses are counted it is doubtful if at Vsoho «8^t-fLe-~Cil,0,ce heavy steers 
such would be the case. -, S'il ® choice butchers’ cat-

( hoice cattle are in demand and Ss to oT ‘° S™’ good hoteliers’ at 
hkely to be for some rime, and while $7*4 S8'~5; me< ,um butchers’, $7.60 to 
we arc not in the habit of pronhesvint, i ''• ' <onir|ion butchers’, $6.75 to $7- we look for strong marks'$S 2? Vtf '7®‘° good ^
finished cattle up to prime. Farmers Lc- f $b,)(L medium cows, $5.50 to 
keep your unfinished cattle even if voii ®^nim°„n cowà' 85 to $5.50; choice
have to buy the feed to finish them $6 75- (° S7'125j,good hulls, $6.50 to
hey will make you money by doing so l ' ,LOmmon hulls, $5.25 to $6.

\\hy, the feeder buyers are looking for n Stockt8® and f eeders.—These classes

P-. » I.» =, », are "Z I

!

II Receipts at the Union Stock Yards, 
West Toronto, from Saturday, April 22 
to Monday, April 24, numbered 77 
cars, 1,274 cattle, 1,270 hogs, 40 sheep, 
bb calves, 2 horses. Cattle were 25
cents per cwt. higher all round, when 
quality is considered, caused by light 
receipts Steers, $8.40 to $9, by the 
load- A few odd cattle reached $9.10 
All other classes firm at quotations 
listed in the following report.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the 
past week were:

: ;

ton,

FlouCity Union Total
Cars.
Cattle.........
Hogs
Sheep.........
Calves.........
Horses........

Wholesale Frui
liirmps are be, 

and have advancec 
th* wholesales.
, ine new 
m*ly,

51 446 497
607 4,018
439 11,040

4,625
11,479

597
1,880
1,965

223 374 Butter.—Butter declined slightly on
the week.527 1,359

....  114 1,851 the wholesales during - 
Creamery, fresh made lb. squares, 34c. 
to 35c. ; creamery, solids, 32c. ; separator 
dairy, 32c.

Eggs.—New-laid eggs remained sta
tionary, and were quoted at 23c. t° 
24c. per dozen.

Cheese.—19c. to 19Hc. per lb.
Honey.—Unchanged, at 13c. to 13%C- 
Poultry.—Live-weight: Chickens, 1 on

to 20c. per lb.; ducks, 18c.; geese, 12c-; 
turkeys, young, 20c.; fowl, heavy, 18e" 
fowl, light, 16c.

were 
cars have sold

never vegeta
r -. and 
parrots, $l.io 
DerPfr hamper; C;

I; $L25 to
S te doz
per bag per
S?ld.cabbage is j u

Hide, and Skins. '^^fijs^TfraC

Lamb skins and pelts, $1.20 to $L25' t Tln,^frr’es tor th 
sheep skins, city, $2 to $3; sheep skin*. 1 g-u^ay from T 
country, $1.50 to $2.50; city hides, fl« I at 30c. per ,

he aecond straig

are

I The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1915 were:

per

;
City 1 Inion Total

Cars.............
Cattle.........
Hogs............

.Sheep..................... 289
Calves 
Horses

44 324 368
4,983
7,229

345

5,350
8,179

P4i
79 586

201 65 266
The combined receipts at the two 

.yards for the past week show an in
crease of 129 cars, 3,300 hogs, 1,221
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ïSà,H/TlrlIEn“iV“l«Seu»" Ne,.TS=*Sk0$*Miïiïgv,T w"k

^•-■32 y-S'S'-’il STeSSSi? as
çâS « "“ü -‘sa ES ïaSÎ/ÆTÆ =5È5isSE%-F--
PælpISiSSStislPS
Zxszr- s«„, „ ÿirsKr 1

_____________  wood, and $2.50 peMag P ’ “| S*SPfL la-nbscomprised the big end1 Hay.—The market again advanced the mn£ ft ?n<?,dur,ng the entire week 
and No. 1 hay was ouoted at soi «il t"e most desirable ones showed a range

IB EEBE E1 “-,
shiyuilf r-j” W »=“ ss » &uod 5°,™ r^v1”™I*mb* Iin3*

____________________________________________ £rl‘rS:*ff=rtta5 H vâf jtsJKSI

S3 Hit: E2.ri5 ^,‘Si U Sr. & *£» $sKns, per lb 20c.; kip skins, per lb., f. Lower grades ranged down to 73 hideSP $2 50 to/^O^f h^p' Calves.-All marketing points showed
18c.; horse hair, per lb., 37c. to 40c.; and, butchers’ cows and bulls sold gen- was l^'Vn 91/ ii?' Rough tallow very heavy receipts last week andThe 
horse hides No. 1 $4 to $5; horse L fromT 6H?- t0 8y*- covering all was 7c to ^-X^nP^n^" whlle rendered result was that prices struck the lowest
hides, No._ 2, $3 to $4; tallow, No. 1, | (1 nab ties. Lambs of whatever grade I /^C' per b- I level of the season. Bnffaln’= mn™!
6^c. to 734ç.; wool washed, 40c. to in active demand. Offerings were ' _ ' the week reached close to 6,000 held
^wUh^ ’ r9erUr%33c t0 35c-: wo°'- sSv The lnsuffic!ent to completely Buffalo. as a8ai"st 4,469 head for thé previous
unwashed, 28c. to 32c. supply the demand, and as a conse- Cattle —Nm-wirh.,- a- week, and 4,200 head for the same week

R«d <25.75 J
^7.50; rÇd clover, No. 2, cwt., $25 to and quality. The markeTfof'sheeT was “‘“k bein| disPosed of again in larged Tuesday it$ IS’ hS tTTr ^1^°''
»Æ‘ïoN2?-.ii.,cîÎ7i1?r,.? ré^'JsVs8*be,ore' 4h|..o.7=:rwUâ,d,h‘rd “ —
alfalfa, No. 1 cwt., $24.50 to $27; alfalfa,’ stock took plâœ a ’ Sc^t^S °f Ch<fhCe the Dominion steers bringing"The^price
M cjfcf$22t° $22.50; timothy, No.’ while the lower gradeï sold ït 4Uc to "^a"* J688, tha" twllvf hundred | lîO.'^CuTgrad^^durTn

is-’i-0 : othy'No-2’ ^ jmv 5»fK jsstsa sx? xz I - -* »w *- <Breadstuff». I liberal, selected lots selling at 12c to I rT he!fers rfnKed UP to $8.50 to $9.10.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 1 commercial I 12%c- per lb., weighed off cars I rJnTî markÇt was a dime to fifteen.

$1 to $1.02; No. 2 commercial, 98c. to ra^0rSf ”Demfand for horses has been ping stœrTrdinv abouTste.nT3 Cattle.-Beeves. *7 85 to *9- stock
*1; No. 3 commercial, 95c. to 97c.; rath?j; better of late weeks than for a ers and feeders8 Tld !teady‘ ers and feeders $5 40 to $8 50-mwl Tnîi
SeWS’ 8fe,TmT-NoMrtbr?her(in ^ ^

sas.NAirta'm »»sl ra.“C7 ss v-B » 4' æ-ssrs &\Oats.-Ontario, No. 3 white, 44c. to a",mal;\ freely. The market was un- Bubs38‘TerT firm^Tle^T'1 Sl^ centsJ sLépS-NativÎ M.^toSg ioMmS"

45c.; commercial, 43c to 44c. Manitoba ;h«vfd' , ^vy draft horses, weighing $7 60 to $7 75 Mil hVr Td br"?glng native, $7.60 to $11.65 ’
oats (in store, Fort William) No 2 C W 1-500 to 1,700 bs., have been renorted Î^a ■ u ■' MllcVer and springer I * uv"46^c.; No. 3 C.W., 44®. extra No’ sold at $200 to $25oTach whileTight dP±nd S.h°-W1 "180,116 improvement, the, . TX, ,
1 feed 44%c ; No. 1 feed, 4334c., in draft horses, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., ance of gra'^ OutîoolT'T fAttractive Dining CaT 
store, Fort William. I were quoted at $150 to $250 each I aii i g Uutlo°k 15 favorable fori CArvlno.Peas.—According to freights outside I Smal1 horses were $100 to $125 each steers' Local killers main-1 oCrVlCe.
No. 2 $1.60; according to sample $1 20 a.nd cul,s $50 to $75. Occasional sales t m ever ^ P^ï'ngk.h,gher prices ProLably nothing helps more to make
to $150 P‘e> of fine saddle and carriage animals were Tdn TTv! "I V16 ll,story of the a railway journey really enjoyable than

Barley.—According to freights outside made at $200 to $250 each. steers aT'® 6 of ,the year. Shipping a Y'sit to the Dining Car”, especially
malting barley, 62r to 63c • feed harlev’ I Dressed Hogs —The market for I Ta , ^ coming better than for a I d ,t be a Canadian Pacific Dining Car
59c. to 62c. y’ ‘ " fC6d barlCy' I dressed hogs wfs very firm and oriJes T 6 back> and,som,e of the best Can- where the passenger is assured of thé

Buckwheat. — According to freights sh.owed sl'ght advance in sympathy ker'Tavrbeënfketef °n ‘T, local -mfr' TfTlî for.rn.of efficiency in the culinary 
outside, nominal, 69c to 70c g I with the strength of the market fnr ,i a been coming of late weeks, I art, the choicest provisions the marketRye.—According tot0freights outside ,ive- Sales of mall lots o™ abattoir T T m°T T o686- wel!finished kinds fiords, prepared on the scientific principle 
No. 1 commercial8 89c. to 9(k reiec ed dressed- fresh-ki ed hogs were made at 'T<T U A^ ReCe,ptS asLweek were known as ''Dietetic Blending. ”P P
according to sample 85c to 87c ] f d’ 16Mc. to 16^c per lb these heinv 3,97p Tfd’ as a/amst 4,650 head the your favorite dish, as you like it,

Corn.—-American ’ (tïck Toronto) am«ag the highest price on recoTl % TT be ?re' and A935 head for the may be en oyed at reasonable co

a- m fiT„r s,::: t —■

{•%Sr^ond^Kt'iui: fsz“d(o?,„rp£s rsn.Y'-y?,jw«$55i,,wr ‘t-h~^•*-~
Lng t0 sample, $1.15’ to $4 25 track ducks- Canadians, $8.75 to $9.25, fair to good, from an Ontario point had been entered
Toronto; $4.30 to $4.40, bulk, seaboard.’I . Potatoes.—Trade in potatoes con- $7T5 to $8 Iff ’ C°mm°n ^ P'a,n' which The^c" T 14 C^8, ^bushel,

Hay and Millfeed I tinu^ fairly active, and prices were I Butchering Steers __rhmV* ho I . Î"® Customs officials held too
Hay-No 1 , ^eady at $1.75 to $1.80 per bag of 90 $8 75 to *9 h tfi 1 l™ and took duty on a higher level.

;»»$no.4;{?25&P£:d&&?£>£$ZS&r»~ Bn'FpSîrS;SStS
«• » - ~ss M wssjs steârt8 Jüff’a « *—

Bran.—Per ton $24 turn outr be about an average. There $8.65. 1
fe?-~Per ton, $25 g?h atinTTd»TaT foLn6W uSyroP in C°ws and Heifers.-Prime, weighty

-r-,,,60 J£*-2 - -1 >i:di; BS-SH—IÏr?

f The new veget^hi . honey was 9c. to 10c. per lb. I Bulls.—Best heavv $7 25 tn *7 7* I , ? stei.n Prÿuction are to be had at
f^ely, and are If* are con]in& In I Eggs.—Supplies are constantly in-1 Milchers and Sorinvers C'nnd * ' t I j,1® . f°r catalogue to C. C.
g™*. i", do e„”B|„S bS2: rt “r b«, )„ ,m.S ?o.,, P*);e2 c 2 K"‘,e' 0.,.
” per hamper- cabbaT *9 7k ? «Ô dLemand which developed for Easter, loads, $60 to $70. , T,
Per case, $1,25 fn «fin $2-75 to $3 the. price was lower. In rour lots, Stockers and Feeders Best feeders The entlre herd of 75 Holsteins, the
heets, $[ De , $L50 per hamper; I 25c. to 2534c. was quoted, but single | $7 25 to $7 50- common to cond sc, rn | ProPerty of Sir H. M. Pellatt, on his
$2.M to $2 7,5 TT" bnnches; celery, cases 26c. was the price. to $6.75- best’stTTrs $6 50^’fekc Maric Fafm, 'M miles north of
Per bag. Case’ turnips, $1.75 Butter—Receipts are increasing, but I common to good, $5.75’to $6 25 ’ ti'"8 Tatl0vi’ Wll1l1be sold by auction on
jlOld cabbave is . , „ prices continued steady at 33c. to 3334c. I Hoes.—Prices showed I 1 downward I Thursday, May 11. The herd is in ex-
ket, the small nna f, a >|°nt off the mar- J for finest creamery, and 3234c. to 33c. | tendency last week Monday ton w I ce eljt condition; they have excellent
to $L50 per bbl. dn ' y eft 8elling at $1 for fine, with seconds at 3134c to 32c. $10.45, few sold at $10.40, bulk moved |"d th,e females are Rood pro-

uld carrots • I Cheese.—Finest cheese was IHyfc. to I at $10 35 an<\ mVs i,nrW1 m ®q en ! uufers- ^>ee the advertisement and
Sl-25 per bag acc„rd|0na7 3t $r 10 18%C” and fine 18c' to 18^c- with Tuesday ’there was a little reartion nT f ° rnanager- K S. Starr, King,

P^n'Ps bringlngS80c toQO-8 t0 ?Ua lty; winter made goods at 1734c. to 17%c. and the next three days prices were gen’ °nt'' f°r a catal°gue.
The first straight J!?' of" rT'm , Graia —While the wheat markets erally lower, best grades on Friday selling _ , ---------------------

rF berries for this season f Flor‘da have fluctuated considerably, no very at $i0 and $10.05, with pigs around Sale Date. Claimed,
ir^ay from TenneTT deT‘te ohange has taken place, and $9.25. Roughs the fore part of the week May 2.-C. C. Kettle, Wilsonville

yfg at 30c-. per quT hox d d6alers 9aoted N°' 1 Ço-iimercta white reached up to $9.35, and during the Ont.; Holsteins.
lhe second straight car of" Ta I fo ■ oT ^L,"? «r lots, at $1.05 to iow time or on Friday they landed May 11.-Sir H. M. Pellatt Lake

gnt car of California I $1.08 per bushel Oats were decidedly I mostly at $9. Stags went from $8 down Marie Farm, King, Ont ’

advocate
755Sale.
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THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Fund» 
Total Assets - -

$ 35.000,000 
11,705,000 
13.230,000 

214,000,000
HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada.

Accounts of Farmers 
Invited

Sale Notes Collected

Savings Department at all 
Branches
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A Warning!$2
" Dust thou ai 

Hear these si 
Lest Thou regre 

In that last

Pray listen to 
All those who 

For on that day 
For those whc

$ÊÊÊËm

II T-

! Outlook where, after suffering a paralytic stroke ^"h htxurieT n^comfort^ which1^ h^ in him beenPstrong enough*to

n« —h«,d. to sss '«tirss'S ->t« sât
mindBut to stand free, to keep him durjng his visit with the late Dr. wou d as a rule he would them, and to exhibit m his own person a

at brood , Bucke, author of a work on Cosmic whole - f small trifles, chosen supreme poem of comradeship and love.
On Life’s deep meaning, Natures Consciousness.” In Camden, as de b g Jhims of various patients Nothing that left Whitman’s hand after

attitude Selincourt tells us, Whitman gradually to ™f , th t they were re- the war has quite the old unquenchable
Of loveliness, and time’s mysterious became the centre of a coterie of en- ^nd , f hi apple, for and intoxicating bravura of independence

thusiasts; “a man cannot be a mark for ^tered tor tte - s0P0Pn;'and and we often leel him striving for the 
pilgrimage and attract no attention that a stick oi canay ^ hjg effects he does not reach. But the
locally. ’’ The pilgnms, it is true, came j pockets without their supplies power on which those old frenzies were
from afar, for Whitman is just coming cap P ... naner and above stayed has been revealed to us; we
to his own in America During his o heCnoKll asmoke* recognize in his message a greatness
lifetime, and much to his disappoint- a » & whidi only devoted action could fitly
ment he was taken up least of alleby the of tobacco^ ^ ^ ^ ^ crown.

comtnonaltyWof the Republic, but from but perhaps no one but Whitman could
thlTSning he was’appreciated in have supplemented it with the last and

Tho’ strife, ill-fortune and harsh human Europe,^where^he^s^ ranked^to-day .as most ^^shouW become a nurse;

Beat^wn the soul, at moments 'IS**?HgTS“J «“"aS

blind and dumb nfaV A Critical Study,’’ by Basil de through the strain and preoccupation furnished house.
With agony: Yet, patienc^there Encourt Published by the Martin of his work, Whitman never failed to One day the old woman missed her
"'shall come ,6 Johi S,„ Adelphi, find time lo, a ««1dyfct,husband.

Many>eat voices with Life's outer sea, London, England., published under the title of ,?The Wound-
Hours of strange triumph, and, when tew The war was the test of Whitman s Dresserj- shouid be read by any who . . . . y,e

men heed, character, and the heroism it evoked in doubt whitman’s claim to a place in 1 m resting in the parlo , ca -
Murmurs and glimpses of eternity him throws a compelling splendor of the communi0n of saints. Tenderness reply-, . , .

__Archibald Lampman. light backwards and forwards over the and devoti0n are predominant features “What, on the sofy? cried the old
whole course of his days. Some have *n them;—“i believe no men ever loved woman, horrified,
professed surprise that he did not volun- each other as I and some of these poor No, Qn the floor."

, , __ , teer for service in the ranks or have WOunded, sick and dying men love each Not on the grand carpet!" came in
Srene'in a Field Hospital. thought it necessary to allege the streak other"—but perhaps their most note- ( n„uishB
2>cene_m ana K of Quakerism in his blood. But a poet, worth uali£ is‘ the complete self- ton^ °t angmsh

WALT WHITMAN. like a general, has conflicting duties in possession they display. Fully aware No; 1 ve rolled it up.
war-time; indeed it is a point of military the momentous nature of the events 
virtue that he should not needlessly which are passing on every side of him,
expose his person. Whitman felt it his Whitman is never betrayed into a touch
duty to determine not merely what he Qf fervour; never exaggerates any
could do but what he could do best for 0f feelings by a hair. He turns 
his country. And it fell to his lot in qUite naturally from tragic narrative to 
the end not so much to risk death once taice bis part in the small cares of the 
as to die daily. He surrendered his daily life of the family:—
life drop by drop, and the survivor of “Well, mother, I should like to know
the war, though he survived it by nearly tbe domestic affairs at home, don’t

n er each the blanket spread, ample, thirty years, was a mutilated veteran. you have the usuai things eating, etc.? 
u brownish woollen blanket, Instinct, which time has proved to . . . Mother don’t you miss Walt
^ _nfi heavv blanket, folding, cover- have been inspiration, told him that he, loafing around, and carting himself off 

• a[h of all men, could provide for the great to New York toward the latter part of
K ’ struggle its imaginative theatre. So every afternoon?"

late as November 1863, when he had .... Among his thoughtfully 
been already over a twelvemonth in the chosen offices was that of writing letters
wards, he wrote to his friend, Charles for the soldiers to friends and sweet-
Eldridge, “I feel to devote myself more hearts; and in the case of death he 

, . =n aannt and and more to the work of my life, which would often write, on his own account,
Who are you ddc Y ,, 8 hair is making poems, I must bring out to the parents in the unknown home:—

is™?1’,, Y* ill sunken about the ‘Drum Taps.’ I must be continually " Mr. and Mrs Haskell,— Dear Friends,
and flesh all sunken aoout tne bringing Qut His brother I thought it would be soothing to you to
eyesr dear comrade? George had volunteered for service with have a few lines about the last days of

the Union troops; down South, linked,
, , we may suppose, if not identified with USed to sit by the side of his bed, gen-

the second l.®ïeP—"fnj "j. -, the Secessional cause, were other hearts erally silent; he was oppressed for breath
you my child and dar1 8 with which his own could not but and with the heat, and I would fan him.

Who are you sweet boy with c ee y beat. (He had lived in the South for .... Sometimes when I would
blooming? some time). He remained at home dur- come in he woke up, and I would lean sister came in. .... «iHnn’t

Then to the third a lace nor c . the first eighteen months of the down and kiss him; he would reach out “Well," replied the little girl,
old, very calm, as o eau i struggle, and it was there that a large his hand and. pat my hair and beard. know just how old she is; but she .Pr
yellow-white ivory, __ part “L)ruin Taps’’ was composed. . . I shall never forget those nights, to the age when tea rests her.

Young man I think 1 now v At last, hearing that George had been in the dark hospital. It was a curious
think this lace is e wounded, he set out for the front, and, and solemn scene, the sick and wounded
the Christ hirnse , once among the scenes of the war, found lying all around, and this dear young

Dead and divine and bro er o <i , bis high and rarefied poet’s conscious- man close to me, lying on what proved
here again he lies. ness engUffed and obliterated before to be his death-bed. I do not know his , LITTle.

daily and hourly calls upon his common past life, but in what I saw and know " "
human sympathies. “During my two Qf he behaved like a noble boy.” Gods garden is this deep still wood,
years in the hospitals and upon the Looking back on it, Whitman gave Filled full of tender healing;
field,” he wrote from Washington to the the war a significance for his literary Here, April sings in gladdest
New York Times in December, 1864, development which it had not really “Each twelvemonth I come stealing.
“I have made over six hundred visits possessed. In a farewell essay he writes

, and have been, as 1 estimate, among that “without these three or four years j jdss tbe stream that has been
from eighteen to twenty thousand of and the experience they gave, ‘ Leaves j brush the supple willow,
the wounded and sick, as sustainer of of Grass' would not now be existing," j jay my soft cheek on

[\Vlit Whitman, the most noted spirit and body in some slight degree, and by an arrangement which violates Beneath it springs a pillow.
. ' - , ....... on farm on 1,1 their hour of need. Supporting chronology he has made Drum Taps,
America p< < . -, M 1V 1819 himself by ill-paid secretarial work in a which contains some of his most mov-

a lile of many changes'but no Government office, he devoted all his ing and memorable passages, the pivot
A outstanding event, save the writ- energies to nursing, not giving up, of his book He regarded himself

of his unique, challenging, though his health was repeatedly tlneat- and we regard him as peculiarly the
■ ened, so long as a single wounded man poet of the war; yet, as we have seen,

left in Washington. the bulk of his most characteristic
Any cash he could put by (his own expression preceded it. He was, indeed,

wants were confined now and always to always more sensitive to truth of prin-
the bare necessities of life), and any ciple than accidents of fact; and the
he could collect from friends, always truth here was that the national feeling

. t

"Come unto mi 
Come unto n 

0, listen to the 
And lean ujx

Hark to the ble 
He giveth to yo 
And you shall 

His angels gi

I know the road 
That leadeth 

And sometimes 
sorrow,

But ’tis the re

I
BB- I■ I

Bi

ways;
Of every thought and deed, to clear the 

haze
Out of our eyes, Considering only 

"i'"' this,
What man, what life, what love, 

what beauty is,
This is to live and win the final praise.

t

;

So where He lea< 
E'en when our h 
Then in the Vi 

He will not leSmiles.
They were a very saving old couple, 

and as a result they had a beautifully Then death, th 
conquered, 

Shall lose its i 
And when we re 

We shall behol
"Joseph, where are you?" she called

out.
Thank you, ‘ 

letter and the c 
It has gone out 
woman who has 
year.—Hote.
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The GlorI / T1
t A sight in camp in the daybreak gray 

and dim, Is not this the 
VI :3.m A certain college president wore side- 

whiskers. Whenever he suggested re
moving them, there was a division ot 
opinion in the family. One morning he 
entered his wife’s dressing-room ra*** 
in hand, with his right cheek shaved 
smooth.

“How do you like it, my dear? _ he 
asked. “If you think it looks, well, i 
will shave the other side, too. —facts 
and Fancies.

tent I emerge so earlyAs from my
sleepless,

As slow I walk in the cool, fresh air the 
path near by the hospital tent,

Three forms I see on stretchers lying, 
brought out there untended 
lying,

"God keep us thi 
The level stret< 
When thought is 
Their burdens f 
In days of slowly 
Then most we 

prayer. ”

if !
The Great Teai 

as a Carpenter ii 
until He was al 
Then the Spirit 1 
ujjghty power, £ 
Him,
world. Great 
to the wonderful 
love which

\

Young Wife: "Oh, Montague,, you 
do believe that I am always thinking « 
economy, don’t you?” Young Husband. 
“ Eleanor, your shilling telegram 
afternoon telling me where to go ^ 
save sevenpence on a carpet-Broom 
warns me that you are thinking ot 1 
much!”

Curious I halt and silent stand

•""" "’■oVienS.V'E.to.Ui"
the blanket;

was seen ;
mu

poun 
was surrounded 
scarcely allow Hii 
His quiet word ol 
raging sea of Ga 
a maniac to rea 
mild from the : 
He returned to 
His blameless ho 
teach in the syi 
neighbors 
not this the Carpi 
the brother of Je 
” Jude, and Sin 
sisters here with 
How could He be 
known Him since 
been content to si 
Workmen as one ol 
, Our Lord said
• L- proPllet is n 
•n his own countr 
jrai. and in his 
•aithlessness 
so that "He could 
work" except the 
,olk' Perhaps the 
to seek His help, 
than the others.
. We have 
|fy .breeds 

Distance

Who are you my your son Erastus Haskell I
“How old is your big sister?" asked* 

caller of a little girl who was entertain! g 
him in a Washington home until saia ms

Then to

Ii. were o

: i tj
III i;,

i: I
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■ IH April Song.

Among the Books mood,

hind
X

bound,Whitman as a War Nurse 
1862-64. the ground—

a comr
stalbi conte 

lends 
‘CW. Many, wh 

beneath their dig, 
arpenter as . a fri 
feverence to the 
»e can see His 
but perhaps if we 
when He

Of moss and grass and wild-Howe 
Ah, summer, you are older,
And gayer bloom will deck your 
But mine is sweeter, bolder.

God’s garden is this deep 
And I the fickle vagrant—
I am the gardener he sends 
To make it fair and fragrant.

walk»!great
of some 1

__ ch-discussed, much-derided, much-mis
understood, and much-lauded poems, 
and after breaking down his health 
working among the sick and wounded 
soldiers of the great Civil War, he 
finally drifted to Camden, Philadelphia,
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.\ 757

question: "Can there any good thing 
come out of Nazareth?"

If man had planned the Incarnation 
the Savior of the world would not 
have spent thirty years of His short 
earthly life working as a village carpenter, 
but would have been offered a brilliant 
career in some great city. God has 
poured a flood of glorious light on things 
which we call "common”. Bethlehem 
is great because our Lord was born 
there, Capernaum because it was "His 
own city” during most of His public 

Pray listen to this timely warning, ministry, Jerusalem because it was
All those who tread the paths of sin, there He offered the awful sacrifice and

For on that day there shall be mourning took upon Himself the burden of
For those who have not honored Him.

Did Nazareth realize its glory? Do of a brokenhearted woman. Shall we 
we realize ours? for we, too, have dare to think that our special duty is 
Christ living in opr midst. No matter of small importance, if our Living 
what post in His Grand Army may Master has placed some dear friend « 
have been assigned to us it is certainly His in our care?
‘Alorir rin? to ** fightinS alwsye Open your eyes and you will see how 
ÎL hBP 38 T Comrade. fuu of glory the common things am.
eager to do ^reni"" ^”etI are How P°°r world would be without
inv T h»=rri „great thln8s th‘s ™orn- the every-day sunshine, the beauty of 
ronlrl a rma,V S^y-: 1 wish 1 aky and landscape, the sweet freshness
Sir aaa nursa of the air, the love of relations and friend.,

u ald** off to Europe.’,’ the plea8ant work ^ful sleem
answered "I 7 Sp^?ng the Peaceful sameness of life. God doS
if I had thp h wou„<* -Î?6 there, too, not think common things are of little
n v ''t r " e' To many ,s given consequence. He cares aW each spar-

only the tnvial round, the common row—and sparrows are very "common"
birds—He clothes in beauty each violet, 
daisy and buttercup, and numbers even 
the hairs of our heads. We call so 
plants "weeds", but Emerson’s 
finition of a weed is, "A plant why* 
virtues have not been . discovered." 
Perhaps we have not looked for beauty 
in our own homes and our own duties. 
The beauty of Christ’s everyday life 
was not seen by the people of Nazareth. 
Even when all Palestine was ringing with 
His fame, they could only see the'* Car
penter ".

A Warning to the Ungodly.
"Dust thou art to dust retumest," 

Hear these solemn words, I pray, 
Lest Thou regret, thou hast not listened, 

In that last awful judgment day.

our

"Come unto me, ye who are weary, 
Come unto me, I’ll give thee rest" 

0, listen to the words of Jesus,
And lean upon His loving breast.

Hark to the blessed invitation 
He giveth to you day by day,
And you shall have great consolation 

His angels guard thee all the way.

I know the road is rough and narrow, 
That leadeth to the fold of God, 

And sometimes filled with pain and 
sorrow,

But ’tis the road that Christ has trod.

So where He leads, come let us follow, 
E’en when our heart cries with the pain, 
Then in the Valley of the Shadow, 

He will not leave our side again. '

Then death, that Jesus Christ hath 
conquered,

Shall lose its sharp and painful sting. 
And when we reach the Shining River 

We shall behold our Heavenly King.
Wild Rose.

Thank you, “Wild Rose", for your 
letter and the dollar "for the needy.” 
It has gone out at once to a poor young 
woman who has been ill more than a 
year.—Hole.

v. g% r I
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- < •
. J. Dawson says that St. Paul’s 

word (Eph. ii. 10) which has been trans
lated “workmanship", is really "poems." 
We are not saved by our own works, 
says the Apostle in this passage, but 
our salvation is a free gift of God, "for 
we are His poems. " If that is the 
rect translation, it opens up our life as e 
thing of beauty. The poet reveals 
his inmost self in his poems, and God 
wants to show His heart of love to the 
world through the daily lives of His 
children. Tne Life of Christ was the 
one perfect poem which satisfies our. 
ideals, and St. Paul declares that to 
him the common everyday 
of living "is Christ”. Christ 
in him. ,

Is that true of you? Is He more 
than Master and Savior, even your 
life itself? Is He free to work out His 

, . „ ... . , xt x through you, or are you bent oa
task ; but the ^ Carpenter of Nazareth doing what you choôse? Let-us try to 
t . .a** honest work out answer these questions honestly, remem-

ot the region of the common- bering that our business in this world 
place. No circumstances could be is not to win honor and glory for our- 
more ordinary and yet no life more selves, but to let our light shine in order 
splendid than His. Then we can re- that men may glorify our Father in 
joice at our high calling as we march heaven. St. Paul told the Corinthian 
steadily on, looking up to Him who is church that the glory of God was shining 
our leader as well as our Savior. in the face of Jesus Christ. That glory

If we dare to say that a man is "worth" was a steady glow, as beautiful during 
a great deal, just because he can spend the uneventful years at Nazareth a» 
millions of dollars, how much do we think when the Good Physician went from 
Jesus of Nazareth was "worth"? Think place to place healing the sick and raising 
of that beautiful object lesson given to the dead.
the world, when the King of kings girded We can see the glory of that life of 
Himself with a towel and stooped to lowly commonplace work— h»rauis 
wash the feet of astonished fishermen. Nazareth lies far away from us. Let 
If we are given the grand opportunity us pray that God may open our eyes to 
of serving God and our fellows, we need see also the every-day glory of the 
not lament that life is commonplace, special work He puts into our 
When St. John stood beside his dying And let us be on the watch for beauty 
Master, anxious to do some great service in the lives of people around us, even if 
to prove his love and devotion, the it be in a common workman. Those 
sacred task given to him was the care who had the pricele* privilege of knowing

W
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is living

Women Who Have Taken Men’s Places on a Farm at West Barsham, 
, Walsingham, Norfolk, England.

sins. But Nazareth has a sacredness 
all its own, for there that shining Life 
blossomed out in wonderful beauty. 
It was there that "Jesus increased in 
wisdom and stature, and in favor with 
God and man.”

God has veiled in holy silence those 
eighteen quiet years (See St. Luke ii.

"God keep us through the common days, $ i“û?LT„Wf:™,ty’„Ln,l°^r,.^re^ 
lhe level stretches white with dust

The Glory of Common 
Things.

Is not this the Carpenter?—St. Mark 
VI :3.

me level stretches white with dust, hCVhe ve,‘ a httleLand Lwalk ,n sP'.nt
When thought is tired, and hands upraise wlth T Master t,hr0,u8h those quiet
Their burdens feebly since they must Years of common toil. How the children
In days of slowly fretting care of the vll.,aKe must have loved to gather
Then most we need the strength of ar°und Him, confiding their small troubles

prayer." and pleasures to the one Listener who
was never too busy to be really interested ! 

lhe Great Teacher had worked quietly We can picture them clinging to His
83 ?. Carpenter in His little home town hands as He walked along the village
untu He was about thirty years old. street, listening to His grave and tender
inm the Spirit led Him forth; and the words and drinking in the sweetness of
mighty power, so long hidden within His smiling looks. Everyone in the
^ln?* wa? 5660 and recognized by the neighborhood must have felt the uplift-
world. Great multitudes listened eagerly ing influence of that strong, beautiful
to the wonderful words of wisdom and Personality,
love which poured from His lips. He 
was surrounded by crowds who would 
scarcely allow Him time to eat or sleep.
His quiet word of Peace had calmed the 
taging sea of Galilee. He had restored '
?L-ij'aîllac to reason and raised a dead 
child from the sleep of death.
ü® returned t0 Che people who knew 
ms blameless home-life, and beg; 
each in the synagogue; but His old 

neighbors were offended at Him. "Is 
v 18 Carpenter, the son of Mary, 

nfCT ü0t^er ,°^ James> and Joses, and 
ode, and Simon? and are not his 

u ®ra with us?" they exclaimed, 
lrn c°u d ^ e 1)6 great when they had 
«town Him since childhood, and He had 

n content to stand among the village 
rkmen as one of themselves?

"A Ur ^°[d to them significantly:
: .. ProPnet is not without honor, but 

is own country, and among his own 
and ,n his own house.” Their 

so tt,e?SH^s hindered His helpfulness,
Wn ,at could there do no mighty 
follr except the healing of a few sick 
tn =L,irerhâps the sick were more willing
than tk 15 help, feeling more need of it
man the others.
itv k ^aTe a comrn°n saying: "Familiar- 
"hiGCedS contempt, " and another: 
view ai*Ve *ends enchantment to the 
ben„;.k aLn>’ who would feel it 
carnent t^16lr djs.nity to choose a poor 
reverenCr aS a, fr'end.‘look up in lowly 
We r=nCe t0 i\he Capenter of Nazareth, 
but Jrh566 r IS g!ory ?t this distance, 
whenP 14 S ' , we bad lived in Palestine 

n He walked visibly 
e might have echoed
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Tommy Take» Charge of the Threshing.
Wounded British Tommies^helping a farmer in the Western Europe War Zone. Photo Underwood k Undent—d
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made at hoi
of truly_

Intimately the Man, whose Name is 
to-day infinitely above all other names 
missed their opportunity and knew 
Him only as “The .Carpenter. ” Perhaps 
we are no wiser than they. It is easy 
to say:

“If I could hold within my hand 
Die hammer Jesus swung,
Not all the gold in all the land,
Nor jewels countless as the sand,
All in the balance flung,
Could weigh the value of that thing 
Round which His fingers once did ding. 
If I could have the table He 
Once made in Nazareth,
Not all the pearls in all the sea,
Nor crowns of kings, or kings to be 
As long as men have breath,
Could buy that thing of wood He made. 
Fhe Lord of Lords who learned a trade.

mec
an insulat 
which has 
vided with 
conserves th< 
sary is to hea 
then turn ofl 

The most

HI •
tf
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V

ft E> any woman 
constructed 
box or trunk, 
iron ash-can 
ever is used 
tightly, 
food may bf 
tin with a tij 

• ing material 
duet, excelsi< 
straw, hay, v
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0.I ; Vi

S? aZjfm fit,
Yet that treasure of iron or wood 

is as nothing compared with the value 
of one of His children. Are we too 
blind to see the glory of a man for whom 
the King of heaven was willing to die? 
Dare we despise one of the least of His 
little ones? Then He says: “Ye have 
done it unto Me.” May the Divine 
Lover of souls forgive us, and fill us with 
love for the least of His brethren and 
sisters who are “here with us” still!
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Fashions Dept.I,

How to Order Patterns.Ill .Alfa \
%

1 4Order by number, giving age or 
measurement as required, and allowing 
st least ten days to receive pattern. 
Also state in which issue pattern ap
peared. Price fifteen cents PER PAT
TERN. If two numbers appear for 
the one suit, one for coat, the < 
tor skirt, thirty cents must be sent. 
Address Fashion Department, “The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga- 
rine, ” London, Ont. Be sure to sign 
vour name when ordering, patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

Diagram c
h«

a a A, outer bucki 
D, food coi

)
fl*7 » l

: •'

iii! «1» powdered ash 
is used glo\ 
putting in th 
be taken to 
entering the 

After choo 
with asbestos 
will do, but 
the cover in 
the inside bu 
the sheet asb< 
of the largei 
whatever no 
used, place 
and pack all ; 
half an inch o 
Make a colla 
(zinc is best, 
to cover the ti 
Finally make 
or muslin to f 
to be cooked

other

877»—6 to 10 years. 
_____________8622—34 to 42 bust.

Bolero Costume with Three-Piece Sk a

H The Ingle Nook.8900

111 ! !

I 1

8943When ordering, please use this form:— 
Send the following pattern to:

Name............................................................. .........
Post Office.............................................................
Country......................... .........................................
Province.............................................................
Number of Pattern............................................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern).................
Measurement—Waist 
Date of issue in which pattern ap-

&
8900—Blouse, 34 to 42 bust. T

[Rules for correspondence in this and ofl* 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one MMJ 
paper only. (2) Always send name and addrW 
with communications. If pen name is also gwei» 
the real name will not be published. (3) Whet 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department foe 
answers to questions to appear.]

$m

' *&■:■ini
t; 0 The Fireless Cooker and 

Its Uses.
Bust.mi i,

l peared.
A bulletin recently issued from Cornell 

University describes in detail the modern 
fireless cooker, both the home-made MO 
patented varieties.

As understood by those who W 
it, the principle of the cooker is merely 
the conservation of heat so that none « 
it can pass off from the dish, that ■ 
being cooked to the surrounding 
mosphere. The food must first W 
thoroughly heated over a . range, 
stove or oil stove, then it is plaoedw 
once in the cooker and left until ooM- 
The best commercial cookers are prw™M 
with a soapstone radiator, which H 
also heated and placed in a compartmffli 
in the cooker. This makes it possro* 
to cook pies, etc., and roast meat. 4™ , 
kind that merely conserves the hent* 
only good for things that are not sPPr*° 

are the better for—long cootongr 
e. g. baked beans, boiled ham and 
stews of all kinds, scalloped 
tapioca pudding, custards, stewed tnuii 
etc.

The cooke 
Bring the 
to a boil on 
place at once 
the cooker, o 
the cushion 
outer lid tig! 
box to see he 
until the

; \Owing to the fact that custom 
duties on fashion cuts have been 
Increased we are obliged to raise 
the price of patterns to 15 cents 
per number.
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unpleasant o 
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those of tin 
will do.
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In using a 
always be re 
suitable for f 
cooking, the 
oi meat, for 
and gentle c 
atable. With 
teining soapst 
dishes is, of t 

Not only is 
for cooking : | 
tures may be 
out melting, 
does

!
:

K 8470—34 to 44 bust.
Needless to say, a fireless cooker nieaw 

a great saving in fuel. It also Prev*~~f 
heat in the kitchen, to a great extaa. 
during warm weather, and, <Pore?',e*LjL 
a great time-saver. Ordinarily the CW» 
has to remain constantly beside 
range, gas stove, electric stove or . 
stove, to see that scorching ot tne i 
does not occur. With the 01®*® 
cooker this trouble cannot 
The cook can start her dinner, Pj* 
it in place, then go off to make DOT» 
sweep, or whatever she chooses, 
hours at a stretch.
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The cost of a home-made coo • 
notes the bulletin, may be from 
18.00 or more, depending on the maten»» 
used—aluminum cooking vessels, 
Unless for the cheapest variety, ®. 
probably advisable not to try to 

at home; the commercial c°° 
rule, much better than the o®

out.

8715A Sports Skirt for 
Misses and Small Women.

16 and 18
8524—Small,* 34 to 36 bust ; medium, 38 

MPr to 40 bust; Llarge, 42 to 44.
8575—34 to 42 bust. one 

are, as ayears.
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made at home by any except someone used. Tough beef flank may be done 
of truly mechanical skill. There is also the same way in 3X hours
an "insulated oven” manufactured, Beef Casserole.—Take 2 lbs. tough
which has top burners, and is pro- beef from the neck, 3 tablespoons fat 2
vided with an asbestos lining which carrots cut in bits, 1 sliced onion,’ 2
conserves the heat. All that is neces- minced green peppers if you can get
«ary is to heat it up with the food in it, them, 1 small turnip cut fine, 1 cupful
then turn off the gas or oil flame. canned tomato, salt and pepper Sear

The most easily made cooker, which the meat in the fat, add the other in-
any woman can make herself, may be gradients, with a little boiling water if
constructed from any close wooden needed. Boil 5 minutes then leave in
box or trunk, candy bucket or galvanized the cooker for 4 hours,
iron ash-can that may be handy. What- Dried Prunes.—Wash the prunes and 
ever is used, the lid should close very soak over night in twice their quantity
tightly. The inside container for the of cold- water. In the morning boil in
food may be any bucket of granite or the same water for 5 minutes, then put
tin with a tight cover, while the insulat- in cooker and leave 4 hours. Add sugar

* ing material or packing may be of saw- when done. Apples and rhubarb may
duet, excelsior, bits of crumpled paper, be cooked in the same way but should
straw, hay, wool, cork, cotton batting or be first boiled for 3 minutes in a thin

syrup.
Steamed Pudding.—1 cup sweet milk, 

A 1 cup molasses, X cup butter, 3X cups 
flour, 1 teaspoon soda(level), X cup 
raisins or currants, X teaspoon cinnamon, 
X. teaspoon ginger, X teaspoon salt. 
Stir the soda into the molasses, add the 
milk and melted butter, then flour sifted 
with spices and salt, and lastly the fruit 

A dredged with some of the flour. Put 
the mixture into a buttered mould, 
place in a kettle of boiling water and boil 
for 30 minutes, then put the kettle in the 
cooker and leave -for 5 hours.

Tapioca Pudding.—X cup pearl
tapioca, 1 quart water, 6 apples sliced, 
% cup sugar, X teaspoon salt, 2 table
spoons butter. Soak the tapioca for 1 
hour, then add the other ingredients and 
bring to a boil. Place in the cooker 
and leave for 1 hour. Serve cold with 
cream. If the pudding is to be served 
warm use only 3 cups water.
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There probably isn't a kit- No wonder then that 
then in the land that's quite McCormick's Jersey Cream 
so clean as McCormick's Sodas taste sa good; they're 
new shodel bakery. Every- good because they’re pure 
thing about the "house"— 
ingredients, pans, ovens, 
employees—are so scrupu
lously clean that, as the precautions taken to ensure 
saying is, one could almost spotless cleanliness in

everything we da

•d

and cleanly made; their
BWk dainty, wholesome flavor, 

follows as a result of themt
;v-4 C» v;•\l-

*.V

eat off the floor. MD

’

McCbrmicks
(0 Sodas istss

[
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Diagram of a Home-made Fireless 

Cooker.
A, outer bucket; B, cushion; C, inner bucket; 

D, food container; E, packing material. THE McCORMICK MANUFACTURING CO, LIMITED

eeswsl Oases sad rectory i London, Csaads.
Ottawa, ■—««—, Klasstoa, WlnnlpM. Calgary, Pert Axthar, Sfc Jeha, IA

Maher t alee • / Me Cermieh’ » Fancy BitcnlH

powdered asbestos. When the asbestos Gr3UÔlH3 S Giirdcil.
is used gloves should be worn when Dear Junia.—Speaking of gardens, 
putting in the packing, and care should what memories it brings up of the good 
be taken to prevent the material from old days when the children were at home?
entering the mouth and nose. I always loved a garden, and still have

After choosing your box line it well my flowers and vegetables. I think 
with asbestos sheeting (layers of paper children should be encouraged to take 
will do, but are not so good;, and line an interest in the garden. I always
the cover in the same way. Next cover allowed each one a small plot to do with
the inside bucket or kettle all over with as they pleased and it was interesting to 
the sheet asbestos. Pack into the bottom note the difference in each. The little

« of the larger box at least 3 inches of blue-eyed maiden always planted flowers,
whatever non-conducting material 
used, place the inner bucket

Wl it

»,

ok. -?=r-
.....

The Bowl is Absolutely I
SELF-BALANCING •

ad oUw 
: aide of 
I addre» is sweet peas, gladiolus, asters, Canterbury 

on this bells, peonies, bleeding heart, and others 
and pack all about very» tightly to within too numerous to mention, but the joy 
half an inch of the top of the inner bucket, of her heart was the nasturtiums, and 
Make a collar of zinc or sheet asbestos such grand large ones she had. In 
(zinc is best, because it can be washed) memory I can see her sitting among the 
to cover the top of the insulating material, flowers picking bouquets for the dining- 
Finaliy make a cushion of white cotton room or parlor, her golden curls blended 
or muslin to put on top after the material with the yellow blossoms, a lovely picture, 
to be cooked is put in. Her brother, the dark-eyed dreamer,

The cooker is now ready for use had different tastes and Planted ve8e* 
Bring the material that is to be cooked tables berries and flowers all together, 
to a boil on the range or oil-stove and al?d his flowers were never plucked, 
place at once (or after a short boiling) in Th‘s 8arden, was n1ear1a'? old mdkhouse 
the cooker, covering tightly and placing w/th a very low roof which was a favorite 
the cushion on top Close down the Place for the old and her kittens to 
outer lid tightly, and do not open the SUI\ themselves. One day the young 
box to see how things are getting along ?ardener ca™e ln and ^d: Mamma,
until the necessary time has elapsed. I saw a million cate on the roof.

Thp inf**-™ r n t , no, I said, ‘you didn t see thàt many,
should lie v t h i*.6, ^eless cooker “Well”, said he, "there must have been 
inner veSehhn, V CJanf’ and.^e a hundred. ” “No, ” I said, " there wasn’t
after II h W be-rS1U.nned».,!f P°ss‘ble» that many either,” He thought for 

, eac“ using. This will prevent , wu:ip an(i tilen i,e sajH “Well I
Klrom th°rddrS andA, an- unpleasa,ît know I saw our old cat and another one. "
^ containing the" f^TnT placing day„^ heafd ^ ?™"ded.like
in this ^ .Iooa ana. Pacing a blood-curdling war-whoop in the direc-
those of tin paftment. ar® nicer than tion of the young lad’s garden and on going 

fj0 granite, but the latter ouj. what was the matter what
. should we see but a young Indian with
in using a fireless cooker it should moccasined feet, leggings fringed at the 

always be remembered that it is only back, a hideous head-dress of turkey 
unable for foods that will stand slow feathers on his head and a large bow and 

vootang, the tougher and cheaper cuts arrow in his hands making great leaps
anrimeat’ i *nst?nce, which need long nd bounds through the pumpkin vines 
it hi «r cooking to make them pal- fter an offending hen that had dared 
tapie. \\ ith a commercial cooker con- to scratch for worms under the spreading 
ming soapstone radiators the range of blackberry bush. For had he not taken 

* Nt IS’ i°^ .course> greatly increased. great pains to bury the ends of the hushes 
t 'ot °.n'y is the fireless cooker useful to grow new ones and woe to the cat or 
turpC00kmgi: *3y means of it frozen mix- hen that entered that sacred spot. If a 
out be kept f°r several hours with- caterpillar was found there it was prompt-
j mehmg, or a frozen mixture that ly imprisoned in a cardboard box with 
: ,s not require stirring—parfait, for only a leaf for company there to make its 
_ ,anc.e may be surrounded with ice cocoon.
The ■ * put 'n the cooker to freeze. The little gardens are 

ne insulation which keeps the heat in, with grass, but the bleeding-heart and 
is aV 3 jr0t vessel ’s placed in the cooker peonv still survive in one and the black
ing th e , ctlve> as may be seen, in keep- berry bush and the orange lilies st 

e lieat of the sun, or a heated remind me that there once was a 
«tchen, out.
Receipts for the Firelese Cooker

Boded Beef-Take a piece of the 
3 Ih<= u31-? the round of beef, weighing 
to thé 01,'t f°r 15 minutes then transfer 
cook aC0?ker> with one hot radiator, and 

K 6 hours.—A commercial cooker

so given. 
3) Whet

sent on. 
Dent for XVibration is your enemy In • Cream Separator 

—it means imperfect skimming, hard turning, 
friction, wear and noise. And with the skim
ming bowl spinning at 8,000 revolutions a 
minute, a rigid spindle inevitably means Ttbra- - . 
tion the moment the bowl is the least bit out 
of balance. The “Superior" Separator is the 
only Separator on the market with the ball-and- 
socket spindle, ensuring absolute balance of the 
bowl under all conditions

Closer Skimming 
Easier to Turn

and »

Cornell 
modern 
tde and

ho me 
merely 

none of 
that * 

ing at- 
brat be
8^8# 
aoed at a done 
provided 
hkh «

ss
t. n*
si

You will understand the principle thor
oughly, and realise its Importance when you 
read the book of “Superior” Separator facts. 
The ball-and-eocket spindle la only one of the 
patented, exclusive features of the "Superior” 
Separator described In this book. It fa free. 
Write for it to-day: now I

Agents wanted for unrepresented territory.

"Oh

The ONTARIO MACHINE CO. Limited
18 Bloor Street East 

TORONTO «;;
r The “SUPERIOR” Separatorrooking,
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Here’s a Wonderfully Comfortable
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Huron Co., Ont. Grandma. Mm* or h 
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Write fer Catalogne Ne. ? .TiîBHeSrESAbout Tea—Cake Recipe.

De?r Junia.—Here is a new member, 
just looking for advice, like so many 
others.
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■ I! and for each pound add a pound of eug 

Let cook very slowly until it thick! 
slightly on a cold dish. It may take** 
hours. Put in jelly glasses and wÜIÉS 
cold cover with melted paraffin.

Orange Marmalade.—Prepare as above 
using 1 dozen oranges to 4 lemons. For 
bitter orange marmalade soak the seeds 
in cold water over night and strain this 
water into the prepared fruit before 
cooking it. Cook slowly.

Jellied Veal.—Take a shank of veal 
and saw it across the bone in two or 
three places. Put it on to stew slowly 
with water enough to cover well. When 
it comes to a boil push to the back and 
let just simmer for 4 hours. Take the 
veal out, cut thf meat fro* the bones, 1 
and put the bones back in the stock to - 
boil longer. Meanwhile cut the meat 
in very small bits, or put it through 
a chopper. Take up the bones, strain 
the stock, then add to it the cut-up 
meat, putting all in a clean granite

i would like to know, the “pros and 
con's’’—of Green Tea.—Why has it, 
a bitter taste if not allowed to draw? 
—Hope some one will write on it, as green 
tea is used in some homes.—I will send a 
tested cake recipe:—

“Canadian War Cake’’.—One 
raisins, 2 cups brown sugar, 1 tablespoon 
butter, 1 tablespoon lard, 1 teaspoon 
cinnamon, 1 teaspoon ground cloves, 2 
cups cold water. Boil all five minutes. 
When cold add three cups flour, 1 tea
spoon soda dissolved in 2 teaspoons hot 
water. Mix well, bake in a deep dish 
one hour, in a moderate oven.

“Tested Gingerbread”.—Three cups 
sifted flour, 1 cup sour milk, 1 cup brown 
sugar rolled, 1 cup baking molasses, 
% cup butter, 2 eggs not beaten, 1 tea
spoon soda, 2 teaspoons ginger, 1 tea
spoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon cloves, 
yi teaspoon nutmeg. Put sugar, mo
lasses, butter and spices in mixing bowl; 
set to get quite warm. Sift flour, then

ri<Used In Millions oî Tea Pots 
Daily—Every Lead Is Pure
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Towel Embroidery-
Such a pattern as this may be easily drawn with a lead pencil.

kettle. Season to taste, and let boil 
down, uncovered, until there is just 
enough stock to cover the meat. Cut 
some boiled ham or hard-boiled egg in 
slices and place on the bottom of a mould, 
then pour the veal over and set in a cool 
place to stiffen.

thi
■ measure. Rub baking pan well with 

butter. Beat all together briskly; bake 
in slow oven about 40 minutes.

Que.
If green tea is not allowed to stew, but 

is merely steeped in a warm pot for 3 
minutes it should have no flavor foreign 
to it. Stewing any tea, or leaving the 
boiling water on it too long causes an 
injurious ingredient "tannin” to be 
drawn from It into the water.
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“Pontiac.” fee

th<
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plaThe Scrap Bag.! toi
sacHelps In Cleaning.

A medium-sized paint brush will 
be found very useful for brushing out 
cracks, around window-panes, etc. An 
ordinary blackboard eraser is very good 
in cleaning the corners of hardwood 
floors which the weighted brush fails to 
reach.

1 ne$1 z ^"fÎrST *ND PARAMOONn-; 
Uesount sKURrnf 10 poucvhoiders j

l minI WO
Seasonable Cookery.ill ;
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Dandelion Greens.—Young dandelion 
plants make excellent "greens," de
licious and medicinal. Boil rapidly in 
salted water, drain dry, season with 
butter and pepper and serve very hot 
on buttered toast.

Dandelion Cordial.—To 1 gal. dan
delion flowers allow 1 gal. water. Let 
steep 3 days. Strain, add 3 lbs. sugar, 
3 sliced lemons, 3 sliced oranges. Boil. 
Take off, strain again and when luke
warm add yi yeast cake. Let ferment 
and bottle. It will be ready in a month. 
Serve 1 tablespoon in a glass of cold 
water.

Rhubarb Pickle.—(To be eaten with 
cold meat). 4 lbs. diced rhubarb, 2 
lbs. sugar, 1 ]A cups vinegar, 1 teaspoon 
cinnamon, 1 teaspoon ground cloves, 
1 teaspoon allspice, 1 saltspoon salt, yi 
teaspoon pepper. Stew all together.

Rhubarb with Prunes.—Cover X lb. 
rhubarb cut into dice, with boiling water 
and let stand until cold. Drain well. 
Take yi lb. prunes, stewed and the pits 
removed. Place alternate rows of the 
rhubarb and prunes in a buttered baking- 
dish, sprinkle with sugar to sweeten, 
add the prune water, the juice of a 
lemon and some bits of orange peel. 
Bake in a moderate oven.

Rhubarb Fool.—Press

un
* *

Garden Clogs.
A gardener says that wooden-soled 

clogs, when they can be got, are ideal 
for wearing in the garden on damp days. 
They have .a sole of light wood about 
2 inches thick, and uppers of stout

ma■ B Betow
thiEi foe! m>.
deileather.

“I’m going to put my money in a 
A home”, you say.

•1 bei* *

Finishing Matting.
Finish the ends of length of matting 

by ravelling out about inches from 
each end tying the strings into a fringe. 
The fringe can then be turned under 
and with it a bit of the matting if 80 
desired.

!
sof
tea

A good idea. But don’t forget that if death 
intervenes one payment made on a home 
will bind your widow to pay the mortgage 
or lose the home.
One payment made on an Imperial Life 
policy will bind this Company to pay your 
widow and save the home.
The proceeds of life assurance policies have 
paid off many mortgages.

We have an interesting booklet about 
this subject. Just ask for a copy of 
‘‘That Home of Yours” and we’ll send 
it to you post free. Address:

th<
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Papering.
If you wish to paper plastered walls 

that have been painted wash them first 
with the following solution: >4 lb
washing soda dissolved in 1 gallon water. 
After washing apply the following sizing 
with a brush: 1 lb. ground glue dis
solved in a pail of hot water. Apply 
warm, let dr$, then paper as’usual.

• *

A Milk Paint.
Paint made as, follows is said to be 

very durable for out-buildings. Mato 
just as much at a time as can be used 
in one day. Stir into 1 gallon of mil» 
3 lbs Portland cement,—and add paint 
powder to make whatever color you de
sire. Stir frequently while applying.
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I i hei1 s a quart of 
stewed rhubarb through a sieve and 
sweeten to taste. Chill thoroughly, and 
just before serving add a cupful of rich, 
slightly sweetened

Dried Peach Pickle.—Soak the peaches 
over night, then remove skins as well as 
possible. Place in jars with a few cloves, 
bits of cinnamon, and almonds! 
Pour over them hot, sweet vinegar. 
Let cook a while over boiling water.

Grapefruit Marmalade.—For ti grape
fruit (large) take 4 lemons. Cut the 
fruit in quarters and slice the quarters 
very thin, discarding seeds. Add 3 
pints cold water for each pound of fruit. 
Let stand 24 hours, then boil gently 
until the rind is tender, then set aside 
until the next day. Weigh the mixture

car
ear
cot
theTHE IMPERIAL LIFE thecream

Assurance Company of Canada
TORONTO

gu<1 toll
theHEAD OFFICE mil
afxA Durable Whitewash.

The following whitewash is also said 
to be very durable. Slake bushel 
lime with boiling water, covering the 
vessel during the process to keep in the • 
steam. Strain the liquid through a hne 
sieve and add 8 qts. salt previously 
dissolved in warm water, lbs ground

Branches and Agents in all important centres l
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Aylmer Bronze Sprayer
You cannot afford to take any chances on 

the short-spraying season—the loss is too 
serious.

OUTFITS AND PRICES.
SPRAYER OUTFIT A—Being Pump only, 

with Mechanical Dash Agitator and Brass 
Agitator Cock, without Barrel, Pri ce..$14.00 

SPRAYER OUTFIT D—Being Outfit A, Ten 
Feet Hose, with Couplings Attached, Two 
Friend Nozzles, One Brajs Stopcock, One Y, 
One Long Iron Extension Rod, without
Barrel. Price........

Extra Hose, per foot
For Lined Bamboo Extension Rod, in place 

of Iron Extension Rod add.
With Bari el..... —...................................... 4.00
SPRAYER OUTFIT F—Being Outfit A, Two 

Lines of Hose, Ten Feet each’, with coup
lings Attached, Four Friend Nozzles, Two 
Brass Ys, Two Brass Stopcocks, and Two 
Eight-Foot Iron Extension Rods, without 

............$ 24.00

.............$20.00
16

2.00

Barrel. Price.......
Extra Hose, per foot 
With Bamboo Extension Rods in place of 

Eight-Foot Iron. Price
With Barrel..........................
With Two Brass Triple Heads, Six Nozzles, 

instead of as in Outfit F—Add to lisL.$ 2.50 
The Aylmer makes child’s play of Spray 

Day.
You 

the s 
now

16

$28.00
4.00

i take no chances—you get results. It is 
rayer you will buy sometime. Why not?(Used by Seven Governments)

The Aylmer Rump & Scale Co., Limited, Aylmer,

.
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To Those Who Own Old Style
Separators o.

1is
; i » ,1There has been considerable progress made in the design and construction 

ol cream separators in the past five years. Yes, even in the last eighteen 
months—for the latest Model Standard has some new features not possessed by 
other machines. It will pay owners of old style separators to seriously consider 
the advantages of the* newer machines. Your old machine may last for a 
few more years, but the

I
5 • '

• i 1
V.

! ’.'m

\

wifi skim so much cleaner, run so much lighter, and save so much more time, 
that it is poor economy to keep the old separator.

Send a sample of your skimmed milk to one of the Government Dairy 
Schbols for a Babcock Test and yoil will probably find that your old machine 
loses about one pound of butter fat in every one thousand pounds of milk skimmed. ’ •

Look up Government Dairy School Tests and you will find that the Standard 
loses but one-tenth of a pound of butter fat in one thousand pounds of milk 
skimmed : Figure out for yourself how much you are losing by keeping your 
old machine.

1n
r-The Modem 

Made-in-Canada 
Machiner\.

The Real Thing But the Standard has 
so many features—so many 
modem improvements— 
that it takes a catalogue 
to describe them. Send 
for a copy of our latest 
edition. Every dairy 
farmer should have one 
in order to keep posted 
on the latest methods 
of cream separator 
construction.

Your old separator no doubt runs pretty hard. The latest Model Standard 
will be a revelation to you in easy running. And its automatic oiling system is 
a real one—;not a make believe. It requires a fresh supply of oil only once 
every two to four months.

The Standard skims rapidly, is easily cleaned, the bowl being of the wide- 
open type, and the discs all being washed in one operation.

One of the biggest features of the new Model Standard is the interchangeable 
capacity. The size of the Standard can now be changed from smaller to larger, 
or vice-versa, by merely changing the size of the bowls and fittings. It is not 
necessary to buy an entirely new machine when your herd grows larger, as is 
necessary with an ordinary machine.

■
I 1|!| ,5

*
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I |

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited Head Office and Works: 
RENFREW, - ONTARIO

AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
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Make Your Iwi 
WilllwSSe.

Bex print, a Legal Will 
Form with blank., by . 
which you can .It down 
at home, ja private, and 
make your own Win as 
perfectly legal and 
ou could secure. Webinding as any lawyer y 

Include specimen wifi and complete Instructions, 
to that you will make no mistake. And when it 
is made it cannot be broken. It is private. Don't 
delay. Do it now. Sold by druggists and station
ers. 35c., or by mall (3 for II) to:

BAX WILL F)ORM CO.,
Room 19IC 357 College Street, Toronto

fèeswumj
Underwear

TMl STANDARD Of t XCIUUKI

Men’s Clothing For Sale
Get your new suit from Catesby’s. London. 
England, for hglf what you pay local toiler. Beat 
materials, style, fit guaranteed, or money back. 
Write for free catalogue, self measurement form 
and patterns. Address:—
CATESBY’S LIMITED, Cas_____ ___

119 West Wellington Street, Toronto. 
Mention "Farmer's Advocate”

Apwl 27, 1916UNDBD
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rice boiled to a thin paste and stirred in 
boiling hot, X lb. powdered Spanish 
whiting, and 1 lb. clean glue dissolved in 
a little water. Put the whole mixture 
in a kettle set in a larger one filled with 
water, and,hang«ver a slow fire. Add 
5 gals, hot water, stir well, and let stand a 
few days covered from the dust. When 
it is to be applied it should be reheated 
and put on hot. This wash is said to 
be as good as oil paint and much cheaper. 
Coloring matter, with the exception of 
green, may be added.
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The Road of Living Men.

BY WILL LEVINGTON COMFORT.
Author of "Down Among Men," "Fate Knocks at 

the Door," "Red Fleece," “Routledge Rides 
Alone." "Midetieam." "The Child and 

the Country," etc.x
Serial Rights Secured.

X.
And now we returned to the path and 

ascended cautiously to the Gate. It was 
closed, of course, but apparently without 

• the keeper. We knocked and called softly, 
to no avail. The Chinese party had 
spoiled our chance of entrance. It would 
not do to make an qjutcry. With each 
moment it became less advisable in my 
mind to implicate Yuan and his people 
in our plight, to the extent of rousing his 
household. Moreover, natives might be 
loitering outside the wall. We dared not 
remain near the Gate, lest the Chinese 
return; and yet if Yuan came and failed 
to find us within, we must make our 
presence known. So the thoughts formed 
in a rush. I led the way for a short distance 
around the wall.

m

m

“I’m so sorry things are breaking like
this. Yuan couldn’t have foreseen it------"

“ Please don’t say it that way,” she 
whispered. “We are companions. We 
shall do the best that we know and can.'' 
Please don’t think of me—as one whose
feelings must be spared------”

My foot butted a low mound close to 
the wall. On the rise, I could touch the 
wall’s coping and could feel the jagged 
pieces of broken glass set in the ancient 
plaster on top. I slipped off 
tough garment of Bedford 
saddled the wall with it in double thick
ness; then, back against the masonry, I 
wove my fingers for her step. Her hand 
brushed down my arm. She caught the 
intent.

“Must I?”
“Yes. 

until Yuan comes.”
“My shoes are so muddy------”
“Please. What a trifle. This can be 

managed, and there is plenty of time. 
Be careful to touch the wall only where 
the coat is.”

And so I held in my hands the slender 
foot in its light wet boot, her hands upon 
my head—and up she went, to my 
der, then to the coping with tn 
beneath her. ... I heard her laughing 
softly in the darkness. The whisper 
reached me:

“It wouldn’t have been hard—only for 
the dress. But—now, how can you make

and let boll 
there is just 
e meat. Cut 
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i set in a cool

my coat, a 
cord, andtag.

ing.
brush will 
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is very good 
of hardwood 
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wooden-soled
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n damp days, 

wood about 
of stout

ideal

shoul-ers
e coat

ing.
h of matting 
! inches from 
into a fringe, 
turned under 
matting if so She was edging over to spare as much 

of the coat for me as possible.
“ I need only a grip for my hands.”
Mary Romany looking' down—there 

was lift just in that. Upon most of the 
actions a man performs worthily, a woman 
is looking down. It had been a rather 
primitive twenty-four hours for me. I 
was cut, strained about the chest—but 
over I went, my head rolling across her 
Jap, as I dropped. Then Mary Romany 
let herself down upon the coat, I guiding 
her foot to my shoulder, then full she 
came, into my arms and to the garden- 
earth. She pressed my hand in a quick 
congratulatory way, We had conquered 
the Wall without being discovered by 
the least of the Kang Su servants.

That instantf possibly it was a sharp 
gust of rose-fragrance that lifted me), I 
told Mary Romany I loved her. I recall 
the diminutive sentence as quite of 
miraculous origin—no rococo whatsoever 
about its arriving.

It was I who broke the silence. “I am 
more awed than you can possibly be, 
Mary Romany,” said I. “It must have 
been the
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the roses------
She laughed. ‘‘I can’t get Hsi tin lin 

out of mind—nor the red in the sky——” 
She breathed deeply and long, as if to

The “ 1900 ” GRAVITY Washes Clean 
^1 1 I fl —Try It at our Expense

|H0Mtamrggu This » the washer with the perfectly ideal action—
J~f —f]_ ideal, because it dots wash clothes clean, yet does not
•V^---- V* s# tear or wear them. Up and down, and out and in
gurriTTirT. among the fibres and meshes of the fabric, the

water is vigorously forced. It’s the tub and the 
that are agitated—noi the clothes—they are held sta
tionary, so they cannot be injured. Even filmy lace 
will not tear—buttons wonrt come off—edges 
won’t fray. It takes just six minutes to wash a / 
tub full of very dirty clothes.
Gravity plays a big part in its action, making it the /Jjr 
easiest operated machine on the market. z w*
You need this machine—it will remove the heav- / 4* > JV 
i est burden of the housework. We know what JS .Ov v°y 
it can do—we want you to know too. We Z ifr
want you to try it at our expense for 80 ,/ v V
days before you decide to buy it. We 
will send it prepaid. Do as many z' 0\
washings as you like with it, with- ,<• «.y <Br 
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yondo not want it—send it back z Vb'A*'/ 
at our expense. Could ar y /
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—or write to-day for a. “ K -s •'
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V- w !... the beauty of the roses ciently when I left you below at the land-
ke part of her, the oeauty jng. i shall get you plenty of ------

■MtiTfS? W® tid-Tkn *

I, &. b«n ». since , g

°P?,rt<^ ^.1» „kP asked "Per- the real spirit of it in Liu chuan yet«-Is the d°or open? * gnd ;t_» Cr they wouldn't have stopped burning
^liUleTe o?worship carved out of with the schoolhouse, nor killing-^

A Ç5Î* yes here it is-------" one German to-night. I apprehened real
verdtired hill-----Yes^ nere it danger in getting you away before dawn.
We pushed openthecreakmg wooden * * 8^ft and masterful. An-

door and sat down out ot the snower. and I could not ,
Mte? aj PnLÎlshouîde7 7 There are American and British gun-
m^‘We’ve been Sgood^ companions. Did boats at Hankow. The foreigner across 

Weve oeen gwu the river, and you and Miss Romany,
and all?°W 3 How terr’bly tired you are." will not be safe until our river-boats are

1 f^fd—an.d ¥ r££ardthe iTdS 3 ^Yoîtwo will be Chinese in an hour- 
mood of looking ba u„f0ided COn- to all appearance—and together in the
smooth-running I*™™™ewry smallest of the boats with two of my taming a salant souvenir from every «n^ the
life-crossing, some hgment irom eveiy Vm.r loHv’s father
hiph moment a bit of atmosphere from party. Your lady s tauter high moment, a o k ; three remaming Germans will make up

s&rss&s stiriMpgygself-consciousness—just a true relation of ed to come across here to get his daughter, 
things'1 visioned in a rare brief time of and says he has not yet dec.ded to leave
r^rfMt raooort My lips formed the Santell up the river. I told him I had .
penect rapport, my ieft a servant there. We may have
W“-1 seem to have come home-^" trouble with him You two must not

There would have been no significance see him before the start. He might • 
at all in the utterance—nothing out of detain you, or want to take his daughter 
the commonplace—had not Mary Romany back with him f®r. ; P”1
shared the strangé serene transparency particularly coherent, but there s consider- 
„f able to think about—

"How dear for a man to say, and for "I’ll do exactly as you say. I cant 
a woman to hear," she whispered. . . hdp wondenng how you managed to
It did not come again, that open door get back here so soon,
into the past, but the clear harmony of I couldn t tfferent y“ ~
it lived in our minds for many moments. the landing. It was different, mo
At last I heard from without the Wall serious than -1 .^7^, JJ^Yave b2n
the low voices of natives. They passed rain at midnight, th®. "Kj”
by from the Gate around the Wall; quiet All was wdl at the Mission,

nd then we heard them coming back— I talked with the people there for a few 
sickening discord of intonations until minutes. Huntoon has a bullet th 

the words reached me: the arm, Jbut is cheerfu . reneated
"... By the rivers of Babylon— I was thinking about Yuan s repeated
We had made no arrangement, but admontion to kill. „

the signal from Yuan in the party was ^ut these are your P^P'f-T .,
instant clear. I called to him from the "I know—and they ve got their stde
low door of the temple. A moment I’d be neutral at best ,f it were not for
afterward he appeared in the gardens you—and those across. You are my
alone people, too,—closer to me than tne

"I found you had not come through natives—except as a whole. You would
the Gate—and thought you must be see—if it were my own hfe—h()
hiding somewhere outside. I knew you is China to me. I impressed up V
wouldn’t answer until you were sure of this need, because you are slow T '

A bad botch of things—such a You have traveled here and in UW* v
shabby way to treat you. Please for- alone Believe me, it is all ditteren
give your friend. I don’t see yet—why to-night—there is a lust you ha »
you were not admitted. ” known nor seen before. Ihis is m

I explained about the party from the yellow foam. It isn t afraid g .
river. He gripped my hand thankfully. The Fist of Righteous Harm y
“ It is good and merciful for me—that convinced of its righteousness. •
you two proved so wise as to avoid those As he spoke, Yuan had been 8a 
river-men. I must have been called native clothing for me and P^P3
very strongly over the river. . paste for our faces. A maid selY
Yes, they have had a hard time. I helping in the next room. nr;pntai
can't do exactly as I would. The pro- disguised with a perfection ol
vinces are aroused against the foreigners, art which passes Western unde

Mary Romany came forth laughing 
Slight and lithe, and like a boy, she 
seemed in the native garments, 
her eyes was that soft humid light 
made a child and worshipper, ol in 
Though she laughed and whisperea 
it was all unearthly—as if we were l 
deep dream together. Santell see 
far back—waving from the nm 
another world; and her father, a ce i
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me.

and I am Chinese. Mine is a secret 
part—even against my own servants.
. . . Come with me now, I am going
to dress you over, and get you both 
started down the river before daylight.
It’s just two now—”

It was hard to believe that it was not 
later. Yet the dark immensity of that 
night (which had held a rapture, too) 
had other unfoldings . . . We cross
ed the gardens to the broad low house of dynamics from whose ton 
—I to the room of the night before, in traction we were remotely pa '
which I had plotted the solitary journey "It won’t wash off, Yuan w 
up the river-road, and Mary Romany "You will be Chinese unti 
to the room next, which Yuan had Hankow. Only do not spea • .
occupied. I crowded questions upon they might be as well conce
him as to what had taken place across China—those across the river. Warv
the river. "You look like brothers Ma£

“One of the Germans was murdered Romany said, to Yuan and m » 
on the Bluffs last evening—almost in mg together. . , , con.
front of the Rest House. One boat was He gave her two light pis 0 
all the Germans had. They offered to cea* m her garments. 1 SP° ss:on9 
take two of the women from the Mission. guns and other portable P 
There was some trouble as to who should across the river at the Rest m:"nded 
go—but it was settled. Miss Forbes is A quick look from Yuan ci,0]ag 
still at the Mission, a Miss Austin, the me that he did not wan meet, 
Benson man, and Huntoon, our friend Romany and his daughter 
Huntoon. He went over there at once before the start down the rlae‘ renly 
when the trouble began. It is said that The Oriental mind conceive 
the Chinese tried to keep him from reach- further to cover the situation. ^
ing there—but he evaded their fire and "You might go over with me, ^ 
knives, and reached the Mission. . . . leave Miss Romany here. You .
The rest of the Germans, and the disguises complicate. Exp*ana __»
your lady’s father, are at the Rest House might be required for the Germa 
ll0)v' She did not speak. The wall to

\ uan drew closer to add: garden had not dismayed her, nor u.
My dear, friend, if I shouldn t get native river-men who forced us

a chance to impress it upon you again, hiding, nor accompanying me i™
remember this: You must kill if Hsi tin lin—but her sudden sharp
necessary. I didn’t understand suffi- at being left alone in Yuan’s house,
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Money Savers 
for Farmers

Seven good products good 
in more than Seventy different places
X70U can’t beat arithmetic. When you buy something 
I that has a limited usefulness your purchase is almost a 

luxury. But when you buy articles that you can use every 
day around the farm you purchase money-saving utilities. 
Such is the line of Barrett Money Savers. Every one is a 
quality leader of its kind. Every one comes from the home 
of business success. Every one will put money in your 
pocket at some time or other by saving you costly repairs, 
renewals or deterioration. Look over this advertisement 
and see if you are not struggling along without something 
you ought to have and can nave for the minimum outlay.

T'VERJET Elastic Paint is the best thing you can nse 
■t-l on smooth-surfaced or metal roofing, on agricultural 
implements, structural iron work, fences and exposed 
surfaces. It is elastic, adhesive, and will not rub, crack 
or peek Good in any climate. Don’t let your implements 

work deteriorate by rusting. Use Everjet Paint. 
It’s permanent, cheap, and has great covering capacity.

V7"OUR live stock will be free from annoyance by insects, 
1 flics, lice and vermin if you spray them lightly with

Not a

iV

or iron

Creonoid.the peerless lice destroyer and cow spray, 
deodorant, but a destroyer. It helps to make healthy, happy 
horses, contented cows and placid-minded pigs. You know 
that vermin-infested live stock can’t be profitable. Give 
them a chance. Use Creonoid in the barn, the pig-sty, 
the poultry house. You’ll see a difference. Sold in 1, 5 
and 10 gallon containers and in half and full barrels.

"ITERE is a ready roofing that needs no painting or other 
-tl attention to keep it watertight. Amatite Roofing has '^b==="

a mineral surface that laughs at wind and weather. Very 
attractive because of its bright, sparkling appearance. Wher
ever you have steep roofs, you need Amatite. Amatite is made 
in rolls of 110 square feet with galvanized nails and cement in 
center. Try it.

"ITERE is a ready roofing that should not be over- 
XI looked. Everlastic is a "Rubber Roofing” of 
wonderful toughness and durability. You can’t beat 
it foruse on any steep roof. Inexpensive, easy to lay, 
and will be on the job keeping out water for years.

Z^ARBONOL is a household wonder. It cleans,
V« heals, disinfects.purifies. If you cut your hand, 
apply Carbonol in weakened solution. If your live 
stock get bruised, Carbonol will fix them up. If 
your house, barn or poultry house needs disinfect
ing, there is nothing like Carbonol. And it is won
derfully effective as a destroyer of vermin. Carbonol belongs 
on every farm in Canada.

X7"OU know the wonderful preserving qualities of JL Creosote. Well, Barrett’s Grade One Creosote Oil 
is the greatest product ever turned out 
in commercialized Creosote. It will —UQL>ID
insure your woodwork against decay CfeOSOtC Oil 
Applied to the posts of a fence it will ■ - ■
aod 15 years to that fence’s life. By actual tests, it pene* 
trates farther than any other preservative.
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"C'OR the quick repairs that are daily necessary on the 
X- farm, you need Elastigum. It is an clastic, waterproof 
cement. It is tenacious and durable. Just the thing for 
joining and reliniug gutters,flashings around chimneys, scal

ing leaks in exposed places,renewing gutters,stuffing cornices and putting 
glasses in greenhouses or skylights. It is easy to apply, is acid-proof and 
damp-proof and it "sticks”.
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it

Sand for illustrated booklet describing Barrett Money Sat'ert in detail. Address nearest office. 
For sale by good dealers everywhere.

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
WINNIPEGTORONTOMONTREAL VANCOUVER

THE CARRITTE - PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED
HALIFAX, N. S.ST. JOHN, N. B. SYDNEY, N. S.
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sensed as keenly as if it had been my own. 
Also I knew-that Yuan’s intention was 
to keep us together, and.at the same time, 
apart from the Rest House.

“I’ll not mention possessions again," 
said I, and he offered a pair of pistols 
with a smile. Mary Romany caught 
her. breath. I think she had stopped 
breathing.

We left the house for the landing a 
few minutes past three. Yuan had 
decided to leave us across the river at 
the foot of a street in the native quarter, 
but within hailing distance from the 
boats ready to convey the rest of the 
party. Our junk meanwhile had been 
provisioned for several days. Three of 
Yuan’s boatman were taken for a crew. 
To one of the Chinese, my friend gave 
extended instructions, a word or sen
tence of which I caught now and then. 
The boat was to be in my charge, at the 
moment the real flight began.

“Will you signal us when your boats 
are ready? ” I asked.

“You'll hear us putting off. Your 
landing is but a little below,” he answer
ed. “I’ll circle a lantern in the stem of
the boat—if it is dark. You’ll know.

. . We were crossing the river. 
The opposite wall of the gorge was black. 
The misty rain quickened our nostrils 
to the breath of the sullen stream. It 
was dank and ancient like a cistern. 
There was no sound from the deep 
running current, from the city across— 
nor from the dying night—only the 
wheedling roll of the big sculling oars 
in their polished thole-pins—and the 
strain of the poling against the stream.

To be continued.
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win the war with the dedahreneo* which will ensure lasting peace, the Empire 
will require to put forth its full collective power in men nod in money. From 

this viewpoint it is our true policy to augment our financial strength by multi, 
productive exertions and by exercising rigid economy, which reduces to the minimum 
all expenditures upon luxuries and non-essentials. Only In this way shall we be able 
to make good the loss caused by the withdrawal of so many of our workers from indus
trial activities, repair the wastage of the war, and find the funds for its continuance. It 
cannot be too frequently or too earnestly impressed upon our people that the heaviest 
burdens of the conflict still lie before us, and that Industry and thrift are, for those 
who remain at home, supreme patriotic duties upon whose faithful fulfilment 
our success, and consequently our national safety, may ultimately depend."— 
SIR THOMAS WHITS, MinUUr of Finança.
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PRODUCE MORE, SAVE MORE. 

MAKE LABOUR EFFICIENT.

SAVE MATERIALS FROM WASTE. 

SPEND MONEY WISELY.
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, | ILET US NOT WASTE MATERIALS—
Begin at home. The larger portion of salaries 

and wages is spent" on the home—food, fuel, light, 
clothing. Are any of these things being wasted f 
$20.00 a year saved from waste in every home in 
Canada will more than pay the interest on s war debt 
of $600,000,000.

LET US SPEND OUR MONEY WISELY—
Are you spending your money to the best advan

tage? What do you think of extravagance in war 
time? Tens of thousands of Canadians are daily 
risking their lives for us at home. Is it not our duty 
to be careful and economical ? Canadian dollars are 
an important part of the war equipment. Make them 
tell. Have a War Savings Account. Buy a War 
Bond.

LET US PRODUCE AND SAVE—
The war is now turning on a contest of all forces 

and resources—men, munitions, food, money. The 
call to all is to produce more and more. It may be 
necessary to work harder. The place of those who 
enlist must be taken by those at home, men and 
women, old and young. The more we produce the 
more we can save. Produce more on the farms and 
in the gardens. Save more and help to win the war.
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LET US NOT WASTE OUR LABOUR—
In this war-time all labour should be directly pro

ductive or should be assisting in production. Make it 
as efficient as possible. If your labour is on something 
that can be postponed, put it off till after the war and 
maire your labour tell now. Making war is the first 
business of all Canadians. Efficiency in labour is as 
important as efficiency in fighting.
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The Windrow
German merchant shifts to the value 

of $100,000,000, which would be seized 
in case of rupture with the United States,
are interned in American waters.* * * *

Dr. Albert H. Burr of Chicago, in a 
paper read recently before the Medical 

% Society of that city, states that women 
live longer than men, on the average, 
because men are the tobacco users.

* » * •
So great is the demand for yarn that 

feathers are now being woven in with the 
fibre of both woollen and cotton yarns.

* * » *
Ode French woman out of every three 

is now in mourning.
* * * *

Thirty of the armoured cars at the 
front were presented to the British by 
the T. Eaton Co., Toronto.

* * * *
In these days of high-priced meat it 

1 is interesting to read of the abundance 
of game when America was younger. 
All the ballads he could find relating to 
America between the years 1563 and 1759 
have been collected and published by Mr. 
C. H. Firth, and among them is one which 
seems to show that the cost of living could 
not have been high in New England at the 
time when it was written:
There flights of Fowl do cloud the light, 
Great Turkies of sixty pounds in weight, 
As big as Estriges; there Geese 
A*e sold with thanks for pence a piece; 
Of Duck and Mallard, Widgeon, Teale, 
Twenty for two-pence make a meale; 
•j®3* ?nda Church unspotted, pure,
Within whose bosome all are sure.

Auguste Rodin, the famous French 
•culptor, has given to the.French Gov
ernment his entire collection of art 
works and his mansion in Paris to be 
made into a public museum for their 
exhibition.

.The Germans are said to be making- 
nitrates from the air, cotton from wood, 
and rubber from potatoes.

* * * *
, There exists an agreement among 
ne Allies that none of them shall negotiate 
Jrms °f peace without the approval 
' all the others. This pact has 

neen signed by Great Britain, France, 
taly, Belgium, Japan and Russia, and, 

m addition, when the war is over 
.1 6 ,c a!ms of Serbia, Montenegro, Port- 
ugai, Greece, Persia and Albania will 
J~° "ave to be considered. Evidently 
. st0P the war will be as difficult as 
. • ^tle the complications that 
Vtse from it.

* * * *
King Alfonso of Spain is a French 
urbon on his father’s side, an Austrian

must

Ask the Man of the House
nee ta you or your help to do it with such crude Jm-Bsssekt swashing without the best equipment-and how much you
need an

EASY VACUUM WASHER
There Is thatmmmmif you have the engine, or the EASY Model B hand

power, if you have no mechanical or electrical power. _
Why not have a washer made on the right principle— 

Air pressure and vacuum suction that will force such tor
rents of water through the clothes that they can t help 
coming clean; and do it without the slightest injury to the
most delicate fabric? _- ,

Instead of these unsanitary, suds soaked, wooden de
vices you have been using, why not have the real washer, 
made of indestructible, rust proof metal, one that ..is 

always clean and sanitary, and built for a lifetime of service? Write

FourWrite for 
Catalogue. Models.

EASY WASHER CO. 42 Clinton Place, Toronto, Ont.
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and for its si^^ m relaUon to
Z ^the tS"f Verdun will be 
record as one of the greater dramas 
of all time. On the one side, when 
we take the weight of metal employed, 
together with the mass and fury of men 
the fight far surpasses everything that 

gbeen seen before. fountains 
of ammunition, shells that had been 
accumulating in millions, have been 
shot away. No previous experience 
or imagination had contemplated for 
a moment such a sustained tempest ot 
steel and chemicals as has raged over the 

Meuse.—London
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heights, of the 
“Observer. ” i .*» ■ 7*1 buried in a tomb This is y 
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; Shakespeare was .
before the altar in the church at btrat- 
ford-on-Avon on April 23rd. just three 
hundred years ago. The tomb was 
made 17 feet deep and has never been 
opened.
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Tour Attractive Straw Hat
Can be made to last another year 

be made as fresh and 
dainty as new—by using

Colorite
Colors Old and New Straw Hats
Itii the fountain of youth for straw hats.
It is s liqui
brash for applying. Waterproof and I 
durable. There are thirteen colors— I 
Jet Black, Dull Black, Cardinal Red, I 
Yellow, Nary Blue, Cadet Blue, Sage I 
Green, Cerise, Burnt Straw, Brown, Violet, I 
La render and Natural. Anybody can I 
apply it—it dries in 30 minutes. Also | 
used for coloring Satin, Silk and Canraa 
Slippers and Basketry. Sold by drug and 
department stores throughout Canada.

If your dealer cannot supply you

Let Us Send You I
. tun sb. bottw QJÿ ^ Eu yjjA-s I
new instmcbve book The Attractive Home. I 
This hook is worth oqe dollar, and tha Colonla I 
sells for 25 ceob. We wi» sud yen bo*- | 
II .25 wortk for forti-Sro (45) cents m straw.
Hr. Wallkk is a nobooil ao*ontr on borne de
coration. Me tells oil «boot roes, willcoTHias, 
lighting, pictures, etc. Erety woman ought Is | 
own *b book. Write tixUy fiTing tbe 
of Merest «but «deeorhnent store-sod be see H
to mention sbedk of Colorite desued.

Carpenter-Morton Co.
Also Makers of Campbell's 

Varnish Stain
77 Sudbury Street, Boston, Mess.. 

Canadian Distributors:
A. Ramsay & Son Co.. Montrsal

I
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i Of late years during the week pre
ceding Easter a disgusting sight has 
been seen in the windows of many 
stores—the stuffed bodies of downy 
chickens and ducks offered for sale 
"Easter gifts,” In regard to the matter 
“Our Dumb Animals” comments as 
follows: 
more

il What sti 
can you < 
unanimous 
cleverest p 
world ? 
verdict of 
Medical C 
gave its 1 
award, the 
Sanatogen 
Sanatogen- 
all other toi 
which

I ||
V asH

.*
in bottles with a:s “There cannot be anything 

at variance with the spirit of what 
it is meant to symbolize or celebrate 
than the little, real, dead and stuffed, 
downy chickens put in the collections of 
Easter novelties. Many thousands must 
have been produced in incubators to 
supply this horrible demand. Then the 
soft, chirpy little things are 
pinched to death by two strong fingers 
compressing the lungs and ‘taxidermed 
for the trade. ‘Christ is Risen’ com
memorated by cruelly slaying the crea
ture bom from an egg, long the symbol 
of the Resurrection among eastern peoples! 
The idea is so grotesquely contradictory 
that an instant’s thought would make 
anyone pass these little victims by^in 
choosing a friend's gift. ”
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Tom—You’re not turning as last as Dad does, Mary. 
Maty— No Tom, but we’ll get all the cream any way 

with this lovely new machine. Dad says
i !
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“It Skims Clean at Any Speed”I

That’s what this marvelous new invention actually does.
A fixed-feed separator may skim clean if in perfect order 

and turned at just the right speed. But every member 
of the family turns the crank at a different rate; no one 
can maintain an even speed all the time—it isn’t human 

Every old type separator has an unchanging 
inflow of milk. That’s why it loses cream when\not 
turned at exactly the right speed.

wer 
the Congre

When you tal 
you will not be
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nature. *

1 your money, as 
an unknown or i 
the contrary, y 
Sanatogen you 
which is officia 
Vledical Profess 
tb all others, an 
be of real and 
health—especia 
nervous systen 
to-day for a Fr 
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its effects are 
conditions of ili

\ War Names.
Babies which elect to be born in 

war-time must face the risk of having 
to go through life encumbered with names 
which mark the period ol their birth 
almost as accurately as a Registrar’s 
certificate. The wife of a gardener in 
a suburb recently presented her husband 
with twins, bringing the total number of 
children to thirteen. Of the older ones 
two are at the war, and after a lengthy 
family council it has been decided to 
name the twins respectively, Nancy 
Lille and Victor Mons. During the 
the Boer War I saw a Register of Births, 
and found that the latest entry was one 
recording the advent of a little girl who 
bore the name Peace Victoria Jubilee 
Huggins, which summarizes in concise 
fashion the landmarks of English history 
so far as the Huggins family was con
cerned. But if Peace Victoria Jubilee 
still survives she is probably beginning 
to realise the inconvenience of such 
a name.

*
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THE NEW :

SHARPIESÏ?

I

Blemished
Skins

SUCTION-FEED ■

m 5l
Separator gets all the cream because it automatically regu
lates the inflow exactly in proportion to the separating force 
—always just right for perfect skimming.

The Suction-feed Separator delivers smooth cream of 
even thickness that churns out more butter of choicest 
quality. If you sell cream you can guarantee uniform 
density.

You can increase the capacity of the Suction-feed by 
simply turning faster, and get through quicker if in a hurry. 
The new Sharpies is the only Separator that can be hasten
ed. You can easily pour milk from a forty-quart can into 
the low supply can. It’s the largest found on any separator 
—and it’s only knee-high.

The women folks prefer the Sharpies because the simple 
tubular bowl is so easily cleaned. Has only three pieces 
—no disks to wash or to get mixed up. The tubular shape 
gives double skimming force.

The new Sharpies is ruggedly built for hard service. It 
is neat, compact, runs easily and oils itself.

This wonderful machine will earn you a new dairy 
profit—without added expense.
‘‘Velvet” for Dairymen, fully describes the Suction-feed. 
Your copy is ready. Send for it today. Address Dept. 78.

In trying to 
/id your skin of 

f blemishes and 
I unsightly spots, 

are you using 
sure 
methods? Are 
you using

g
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I i and testr
British mad 

Sold by all Drug

Hiscott Methods ? Send thisProtection of Wild Birds.
When so much has been written and 

said about the destruction caused by in
sect life such as the boll wepvil, straw
berry weevil, pea weevil, potato bug, 
house-fly and many others, why is not 
more said and done to protect the wild 
birds, the farmers’ best friends? How 
is it that in England you will see 50 

; birds to every one you will find over 
here? They are protected and rightly 
so. Of course, we all know that there 
are a few birds that do a good deal of 
harm and others that do both harm and 
good, but the balance is on the latter 
side. This cannot he said of insect 
pests. Even the much-despised English 
sparrow does far more good than the 
harm he is always accused of doing. In 
the old country they are not troubled 
nearly so much with flies, bugs, weevils 
or any other kind of insect, and this I 
attribute chiefly to the feathered tribe. 
They destroy millions of insects and by 
so doing lessen to a great degree the 
harm done to crops by insects, which is 
far more destructive than that caused by 

strict the worst kind of birds. 1 think that 
some method of protection should be em
ployed in this country for wild birds, for 
the more we have of them the less we 
will have of destructive insects.

with their 24 years' success? Methods 
which have won the approval of the 
particular women all over Canada. Z 
are not, you should write for ou ,he 
booklet F. . It not only tells all abortUM 
complexion, but it tells how we permanen 
ly remove Superfluous Hair.
Warts, etc. Call and see us. or 
We can help you to better looks.

FREE

El The Sanatogen 
P.O. Box

Please send

V\ rjp :

Name
HISCOTT INSTITUTE 

61A College St.,
Address

■ Toronto

w S. 29/677.
study ÔT

A research institute tor TheOur new free book, is
apes, to be
advocated by Prof. Yerkes

Progressive Chinese scholars a.rC,J!rds 
posing to reduce the number o 
in the Chinese language. -i
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This is 
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nd for our booklet
Grow the best-^h tells how.

the last callHapsburg on his mother’s and is himself 
Archduke. His wife is 

Princess, a granddaughter 
of Queen Victoria. Whatever his There is no doubt at all that both for 
sympathies In tne war have been, it1 has the grand lines of its own movement

been his policy to maintain a 
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lost about 90,000 men, about half as 
many again as the deaths from tuber- 
culosis. But neither tuberculosis nor 
anything other than war, as Sophocles 
first observed takes other than our 
b68**,, then *s a calamity un-
paralleled in our history, alike in numbers 
and quahty. Wellington, be it re
membered, thought to the last that the 
British army should consist of the scum 
of the earth. Only birth can compen- 
sate for death, and yet during 1915 the 
birth-rate was the lowest 
21.9.

,, ^
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INTERNATIONAL

L L19I3N a
Gives an armour-clad building that 
defies time—weather—fire—•storms.
DUT heavy, .full gauge Galvanized "Metallic’* 
1 Steel Siding plates on your building and you have 
a steel coat that simply laughs at old Father Time.

Needn’t paint for years unless you want to—un
like inflammable wood that needs constant protec-

______________ tion. "Metallic’’ plates are absolutely wind, snow,
rain, fire and storm proof. “Metallic patterns are many and pleasing, 
the Rock and Brick-face and Clapboard being the most popular. 
Send for price list today. We can save you money.

We also make “Kantlake’" Galvanised Shingles; ‘•Empire” Corrugated Iron 
“Metallic" Ceiling Plates; Ventilators; Roof-lights; Silo-roofs, etc.

The Metallic Roefaf Co., Limited,

7*

j-.eV,
ir. t* on record—

y. 1* * *
It is told of Sardou that, at one time, 

beforê his literary success came, he 
was greatly distressed by being ordered by 

doctor to rest for a year, a holiday 
that neitherjhis purse nor his nervously 
creative temperament welcomed. He de
cided to go’on working, if need be, to the 
death, and became so fragile that upon 
one occasion he was arrested by the 
police as a girl masquerading in men’s 
clothes. One day he got hold of a 
discarded donkey, mounted it, and set 
off for fresh air and sunshine, saying: 
“Go where thou wilt, my friend; I confide 
myself to thy taste and good behaviour. " 
The donkey took him to a splendid old 

Marley, and there h 
trasting his own lot with that of those 
who could dwell in such houses. He 
went on with his pilgrimage 
writing. Many of his plays 
fused. Then came the day. He was 
acclaimed as a dramatic king; gold was 
poured out to him, and he returned with 
the self-same donkey and bought the 
house.

::

This is your guarantee 
that Sanatogen will 
benefit your health.

his

:
-i

"1What stronger guarantee 
can you desire than the 
unanimous verdict of the 
cleverest physicians in the 
world ? Such was the 
verdict of the International 
Medical Congress, which 
gave its highest possible 
award, the Grand Prix, to 
Sanatogen — and only to 
Sanatogen—selecting it from 
ill other tonics and nutrients 
Which were submitted to 
die Congress.

When you take Sanatogen, therefore, 
you will not be risking your health or 
your money, as you would if you tried 
an unknown or secret preparation. On 
the contrary, you will know that in 
Sanatogen you are taking a tonic food 
which is officially recognised by the 
Medical Profession as being far superior 
to all others, and which cannot foil to 
be of real and lasting benefit to your 
health—especially to the health of your 
nervous system. Send this coupon 
tb-day for a Free Booklet, which tells 
you exactly what Sanatogen is and why 
its effects are so powerful in various 
conditions of ill-health.

M

villa at e sat con-
Everywhere, facts prove the menace of 

lightning. Once you realize that the danger of light
ning lies in its concentrated action on a single spot in

ir-i-rterS cx.
lock together on all four sides, forming a single sheet 
of metal from eave to ridge. Lightning cannot con
centrate on any single spot, for Pedlar Singles spread 
it over the whole surface of your roof. When properly 
grounded, a Pedlanzed roof is practically in
destructible. This summer, know the saving 
and peace of mind of a safe, steel roof, by a 
Pedlarizing now with “George” Shingles. Æ 
Write for the “Right Roof” Booklet, L7F. {Æh

The Pedlar People Limited
(Established 1861) Executive Office» ÆkOwA 

X and Factories: OSHAWA, ONT. ÆOBKgL 
\ Branches; Montreal, Ottawa,

______V^Toronto, London, Winnipeg ;

and his
were re-

The great American artist, Sargent, 
who has been living for some years in 
London, Eng., occupies 33 Tite Street 
the house in which the not less famous 
artist, Whistler, once lived. Whistler’s 
dining-room, a long, narrow apartment 
with pale yellow-washed walls, was the 
rendezvous at that time of all sorts of 
wonderful and radical souls, and we are 
told, people almost fought invitations 
to breakfast there. Unhappily the artist’s 
financial condition did not always warrant 
unchecked hospitality, and on one oc
casion the bailiffs were actually in pos
session at the time of a big and dis
tinguished breakfast party. Quite un
daunted the inimitable Jimmy persuaded 
the baliffs to act as extra waiters and 
factotums, and “as soon as the guests 
had departed off he went to his alley 
in the Fulham Road to produce another 
masterpiece and so free himself for the 
forging of fresh burdens. ”

* * * *
Ray Stannard Baker (“David Gray

son”) tells us how once he and Colonel 
Goethals went to look at a half-mile 
stretch near the Culebra cut where they 
had to keep 8,000 men at work, because 
every night as much land slid into the 
canal as they could get out in the day. 
Goethals asked the foreman, after a 
particularly bad land-slide, how things 

‘Oh,’ answered the foreman, 
Hagan, ‘we’ve had a bad slide, and 

diedge is buried there, but every
thing's fine; we’re digging!’

There is a whole lot of land slid down 
upon us,
Europe is covering up our 
our tools, our civilization,
my friends, we are digging! We have 
lost time and tools, but we haven't lost 
the trick of renewing our efforts. We 

digging, and God is superintending 
the job. Oh, you men and women, 
roll up your sleeves, and help—we're 
digging!—Christian Advocate.
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Sanatogen Ml

Mrs. Goodwife Says
I British made by British labour. 
Sold by all Druggists, from %1.00 per tin.

‘ Send this Coupon To-day.

were. “Last year’s Car can be 
made like new with

*
our

FLOCLAZEand that terrible avalanche in 
tracks, 

but,

"The Finish that Endures”
I LAC SHADESare ENAMELS

Floglaze is also made in Maroon, Coach 
Green, Auto Blue Black for the refinishing of 
Automobiles or Buggies. Thousands of gal
lons arc used every year for this purpose.
Other Shades are used for Wagons, Farm 
Implements and Garden Furniture.
A post card will bring you a color card show
ing the thirty-six beautiful shades in which 
Floglaze is made.

The Man Who Dropped the Match.
Those who know the fascination of 

pondering on the great ’ifs’ of history 
will find their thoughts set working to 
some purpose by the news that the 
wretched Serbian student Prinzip, whose 
shot at Sarajevo on June 28, 1914, set 
Europe afire, is dying of consumption 
in an Austrian jail.

It is arguable that no single action in 
all recorded time has so changed the 
fate of the world as his. It may be 
that the Great War would have come 
in any case. That we can never know. 
But the murder of the Archduke was the 
immediate ça use of it as certainly 
dropped match is of an explosion m the 
powder magazine where it falls.

If Norman William had died at Senlac,'

is
I.
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ImperialVarmish & Color Co.
"Hint TORONTOas a

COMPANY,
417 Symlnjtoft Art., Torontotaloâue
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free booklet.
The Sanatogen Co.,

P.O. Box 2622. Montreal. 

Please send me a Free Booklet.

Name

Address

S. 29/677.
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if Wellington had lost at Waterloo, the 
conceivable consequences would "have 
been less wide than those which might 
have been averted if this Pan-Slav 
fanatic had held his hand at Sarajevo, 
as he confessed he was tempted to do 
when he saw the Archduke's wife by her 
husband’s side in the carriage.
A That is an ‘if’ that will not bear con
templation.

An odd chance has left him to linger in 
prison and face death by disease while 
millions whose lives his shot imperilled 
have met their end by fire and sword. 
Five of those said to be implicated with 
him in the plot were hanged, but his age 
was nineteen, and as a minor he could 
not by Austrian law suffer the death 
penalty. His sentence was twenty years’ 
penal servitude. Should he live to com
plete it, he would emerge to find the 
world still bleeding from the wounds that 
came of his act.

One wonders if his prison walls are 
thick enough to keep from his ears the 
clash of nation upon nation around him. 
If not, his thoughts must be such as 
would beggar even Æschylus of imagin- 

compound ] [ adjectives.—Man
chester Guardian.

POULTRY AND EGGS.
it RE YOU INTERESTED?—EGGS FROM 

winners at Panama Pacific Exposition,
Ottawa. 

Partridge 
Barred Rocks 

Indian 
John

Madison Square Garden, Guelph, 
Brahmas, Spanish, Partridge Rocks, 
Wyandottes, White Leghorns,
(Ontario Agricultural College strain), 
Runners, Pekin ducks. War prices. 
Annesser, Tilbury, Ont.

0Q
I

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS. 4.00 PER DOZ. 
Order early. Hedge Row Farm. H. W. Thur,

Elora, R.R. No. 1.___________________________
BROWN’S SICILIAN BUTTERCUPS AND 

D. W. Young’s S.C. W. Leghorns. The ber
1_i of these breeds in Canada. $2.00 and $3.0*

per setting of 15 eggs J. Victor Hews, Webbwood 
Ontario.
CLARK’S ORPINGTONS, BUFF AND WHITE 

exhibition and laying strains. Hatching eggs 
exhibition S5 per 15, others SI and $2 per 15. 6 
cliMf guaranteed; $6 per 100. A few good 
cockerels at $2 and S3 each. Catalogue free.
I. W. Clark, Cedar Row Farm. Cainsville, Ont. 
CHOICE S.-C. BROWN LEGHORNS (BECKER 
strain), eggs $1.00 per 15. Wm. Bunn, Denfield, 
Ont.
&6UBLE YÔUk MULtry profits next

year by investing a few dollars now in eggs for 
hatching from our extra heavy laying strains of 
Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes and Buff Leg
horns. For fifteen years we have been breeding 
heavy egg producers combined with superior qual
ity. Our stock, raised on free range, produce 
large, vigorous chicks, and the early laying kind. 
Eggs $1.25 fifteen, $6.50 hundred Safe delivery 
and satisfaction guaranteed. Catalogue free. 
Charles Watson, Londesboro, Ont.
EGGS FROM CHOICE BRKD-TO-LAY 

Indian Runner ducks, at 76c. per eleven 
George Buttery. Strathroy, Ont.
EGGS FROM IMPORTED SINGLE-COMB 

Brown Leghorns, persistent winter layers, 140 
eggs daily from 190 hens; mated with choice 
vigorous cockerels. Price $1.00 per 13, $2.00 per 
40, $4.50 per 100. W.C. Shearer. Bright. Ont. 
FAWN AND WHITE 1NEIAN RUNNERS 

Select matings, wonderful winter layers; also 
Rouent. Fertile eggs $1.00 per 12. Ernest Howell, 
^t. George Ont.
FOR SALE—MALLARD WILD DUCK EGGS, 
11 for $2.00, also S. C. R. I. Reds, 15 eggs $2.00.
Sam Holmes, Box 2, Chatham, Ont. __________
GUINEA FOWL — A LIMITËf) NUMBER 

for sale ; can supply pairs. Order early. Eric 
Olney, Box 7t Danville, Que.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, LARGE 

hens, good shape and color, seventeen to twenty- 
three pounds each. Free range; 1915 Guelph win
ners, five prizes on six entries, mated to (not akin) 
first prize young Tom, Guelph 1915. Weight 30 
pounds, eggs $4 per 10. Correspondence solicited.
George Neil, Tara, Ont. _______
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE 

strain of bred-to-lay Barred Rock eggs for sale. 
$1.50 per 15. J. P. Hales, Ontario Agricultural 
College. Guelph, Ont.
O. A. C. STRAIN! BRED-TO-LAY BARREL) 

Rock eggs. One dollar per fifteen. Fowls 
have free range. R. Ballantyne, St. Pauls, R. R.
No. 2. Ont.________________________________________ _____
ORDER YOUR DAY OLD CHICKS NOW 

from the best strain of bred-to-lay S. C 
White Leghorns in Canada. Utility Poultry 
Farm, Stratford, Ont., Thos. G. Delamere, Prop 
PURE-BRED GREAT WINTER LAYING 

Single Comb White Leghorns, hatching egge 
fifteen $1.00, hundred $4.00; safe delivery ant 
satisfaction guaranteed. Henry McIntyre, R
R. No. 3, Eganville, Ont.____________________________
PUREBRED BROWN CHINESE GOOSE 

eggs—twenty-five cents each. Fawn and white 
Runner duck eggs, one dollar for eleven. Imported 
stock. Lakecroft Stock Farm, Beaverton, Ont.

(train*

Home seekers 
Excursions

Evtry Tuesdsr» March to October 
•«All Roil”

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
••Great LaKee Route”

Somewhere out on the prairies where leet year Canada"■ Ornate* 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a heme waiting for yew. The

CANADIAN PACIFIC

ative

The Dollar Chain -V
-i
5*

1
fA fund maintained by readers of "The 

Farmer's Advocate and Home Maga
zine” for (1) Red Cross Supplies; (2) 
Soldiers’ Comforts; (3) Belgian Relief; 
(4) Serbian Relief.

Contributions from April 14 to April 
21: Spencer Merritt, Grassie, Ont.,
$2.50; Four Little F'riends, Ida, Ont., 
$1.75; A Sympathizer, $2; Union Sab
bath School, Beverly Tp., $5;
$1; “Margaret,” Durham Co.,
J. Mitchell, Nashville, Ont., $5; John
D. Russell, Maryland, Que., $1.

“A Friend,” Portland, Ont.,

thewill take you there, ghre yew nil the 
places, and help yew to

Particulars from any Canadian 
Agent, or write W. ». Howard, Dtetrtet 
Agent. Toronto.

M n■MU

H3E Ticket

\

Aj Freind, 
Ont., $2;

The
pen-name
$5, was omitted last week, although 
the amount
Amount previously acknowl

edged.

was added.

$2,244.65/

Total to April 21st. $2,264.90
IF YOU CAN’T GO TO THE 

FRONT, GIVE.
Kindly address contributions 

Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maga
zine,” London, Ont.

to “The

Field Marshal von der Goltz, Com
mander in-Chiel of the First Turkish 
army died last week of spotted fever.

ROSE-COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS, O.A.C.
bred-to-lay. Eggs from select pen $1.25 for 

fifteen. B. Armstrong, Codrington. Ont. The United States has sent to Berlin 
a demand that submarine warfare be 
stopped at once. An early break with 
Germany may be in sighc If war is 
declared German ships and shipping in
terned in the United States, to the value 
of $80,000,000, will be seized and used in 
ocean traffic.

PEKIN, ROUEN, INDIAN RUNNER DLICK.Ï 
Wyandottes, R. I. Reds, and Black Minorca» 

one-fifty per sitting. Prise stock, 
land, R. 1, Harriston, Ont._____________ ______

s. r, Cor

HEAVYRINGLET BARRED ROCKS
winter layers. Send for photos of flock and 

further particulars.Settings $1.50,$1.00,guaranteed. 
Baby Chicks 15 cts. Coldham, BarTiefield, Ont. 
SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEGHORNS, BRED- 

to-Iay. Eggs one-fifty per fifteen, $7 per hundred. 
Chicks, fifteen dollars per hundred. Fertility and 
live chicks guaranteed. F. R. Oliver, Roseheath
Poultry Farm, Richmond Hill, Ont._______________
SILVER-!.AC ED WYANDOTTE EGGS FOR 

sale, $1.00 per setting, big, vigorous, well marked
B. Linscott,

will be inserted under tkjl 
Farm Properties, Help *”Advertisements 

reading, such as 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each mam 
lech initial counts for one word and hgurefl 
.wo words. Names and addresses are counwv 
aeh must always accompany the order, 

idvertisement inserted for less than 50 cent», jp
EXPERIENCED HERDSMAN WANT

to take charge of herd of Shorthorns in W 
States. Permanent situation to rignt 1*“ 
Ernest Robson, Denfield, Ont. Ufffl
wanted. -iOT eLLIgkN i v u l.JG mwj

to learn shipbuilding at good, 
ships needed in future. APPU (Onijjgwooo 
Shipbuilding Company, Limited, Colling™*"'
On tario. -—----------- ~~

PATENTS AND LEGAL. W  ̂
PKTHERSTONHAUGH & CO., Head
solicitors—The Old Established Firm. d ( 
ffficc Royal Bank Building, Tor°If°),tieii 
Elgin St., Ottawa, and other principal citi__

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers

Established 1854

A never varying com
bination cf 
the best 

wheats of 
Manitoba 
and Ontario. 
You can de
fend on ît— 
‘ always the 

same.”

Yield
Big

Results *»*■tock, very profitable layers.
Brantford.
sINCLE-MMb black Minorca Eïïgs

one-fifty; also O. A. C. oats. Fred Reekie,
Camperdown, Ont.___________________________ _______
S.-C. WHITE LEGHORNS BRED FROM PEDI- 

greed stock with heavy laying records. Eggs 
$1.00 per fifteen, a hatch guaranteed, $4.50 per 
hundred. Geo. D. Fletcher. R.R. 1, Erin. Ont.

^ondz%*4Write for Booklet.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD.
West Toronto

A limited amount of choice

Yellow-Eye Seed BeansSINGLE - COMB RHODE ISLAND REDS 
Heavy laying strain. $1.25 setting 15.

Earle Willson. Aurora.Ont._________________________ for sale. Also some White Seed Beans 
for sale at the Dutton Klevator. Send 
lor sample and prices.

WM. Mcl.ANDRESS

8

S.C. RHODE ISLAND REDS.- WINNERS 
,, Owens Larin Strain, $2.00 per 
3 settings $5.00. J. W. Wettlaufer

T-S HtSX^Hanover 1675

Bright, Ont.
J. VICAR MUNRO, Architect
Designs Churches, Homes and Schools.
»ble charges—no extras. _ j-
54 Bank of Toronto. London, canaw

Dutton, OntarioS.C. BLACK MINORVAS, WINNERS STRAT 
ford. Galt, Brantford,Hanover. Pen 

pen 2. $1.50:3 sellings $4.00.
Bright. Ont.
Trap - nested white leghorns,

< Vilified eggs, record with every bird. Egg?, 
cio. k - for sale. Welland View Poultry Earn,
Welland, t Eh_______________________________________
mi XI W I Aid ! EGG DIX k LAVS TWICE 

mild, delicious eggs 
k flavor.” Send 
•cl ion to own some 
W. A. Staebler,

1, $2.00; 
J. W. Wettlaufer Lochabar Poultry Yards

Is prepared to fill orders for egg- from prize-win 
ning and selected biids of the tollowine v.irivt <
B. R. Rot ks. W. t . Bants, White and Black ! c. 
horns at $2 per 15. Rouen duck eggs 15 rents 

h. M. Bronze Turkeys 40 tents envh. Express 
prepaid on all orders over $2 in t hit.

Wyoming,

2,000 1 b s. 
cap a cit y— 
espe c i a 11 y 
adapted for 
farm use. 
Write us for 
particulars.

We make a 
specialty^»

j Farm ScalesNo "*11

D. A. Graham, at ourOntlu si Get one 
special price.
C. Wilson & S°0

45 Esplanade St., 
E. Toronto

_____ '*•

Of I A I,id i'"::’. i a
Gar i-___ -___m__________
WlfiT.' I s'l i W Rl

$2.50 f 
H. R a i > "

DIT S, EGGS 
ps, $2 - a setting 

d57tl, 1 on'lon. ( )ni

tT/S# fbrfecC ft a no for Lfiu 7/orn*. ,
d

WilliAmS WHIII, W\ ANIXVITES I have a very choice 
lot bred from high-class stock. The kind that 
produces both eggs and meat. Eggs one dollar 
per setting
Herbert Cerninn, Box 141, St. George, Ont.

For Sale 
Cream Separator.
Farms. Beaverton, Ont

will i f.
cl..If. -

$2.00 v ••

FROM SPE- 
ayiiig strain. 

W'ldwood Farm, farmer’s
'at.

Will IT' W Y 'l v i ; ir^ldiiMOk 11 \T c 11- 
ing, $i.5() p:i <i;tt ai)- of 15. J. L Baldwin, R.R. 

No. 1, Got ne, ' >nt

V • . .\ Dt till ITT',
-<ti d, vigorous stock.

c^o/ce cf tfa World3 ÇreaC rXrttsùs

WILLIAMS PIANOiSft»
POTATO*

Price

FOR SALE
IRISH COBBLER SEED
Home-grown, clean, selected stock, 
able. Write
J. J. WILHELM, Formosa P O. Bruce

‘U: IK- 
Advocate. I .oi.don,

No. 25 DeLaval Steam Turbine
In perfect order. Dunrobin

Os haw a. Ont . "ft*
County

i

T -

iixe
i

JCrtoum f)
R.G.L<

WINNIPEG

Exclu si'

Filterec
which allow, fr..
flow Of 
Draft I II 
Sand and

can I i,,r 1 
levs !

good flow d T,.1
preven t n 

band pL
for :i!ii

Mi::’-
and
an'0|;nt i 
slow feed <■ ;
hard ; 1 ,,n .
ter,
Dumps Ol,l

April 27,

J. A. SIMMERS
Bulbs, Limited

SEEDS,
Plants

Toronto, Ont.

Established 1856
Our handsome Spring Cata
logue now ready. A copy will 
be mailed free on request.
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THÊ FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
A Woman’s Gardening 

Experience.
Editor Farmer's Advocate:

I read with much interest the experi
ences of others in your paper along 
different lines of farm work, especially 
relating to poultry, gardening and dairy
ing.

1/S.^S mm*te. a* i t
L;T7 ijpif £-5 Wü ilAWkMrtvÆ. t
* THE FARMERS 
I. SEEDSMAN SEEDS FIFTY YEARS ’ 

SEBV/CE 1
;vo: . »'»■: -• . yvo. .w>. ;m. .v*1». -r»*n »■

Most country housekeepers 
thinking and planning a garden. Others, 
no doubt, are thinking, but find it rather 
difficult, to interest the men sufficiently, 
so they will do their share. To these I 
would say : do something toward gardening 
this year, if only to spade a small space 
yourselves (1 use a fork, as 1 find it 
pulverizes the soil better and is easier to 
handle) and plant something, if only 
lettuce, radishes and onions, with a few 
simple flowers.

are iSi«T3 ’•1■r Order now, and let the Bret RB 
r choice of our stock.

We pay.railway freight on all orders 
125 or oyer In Ontario and Quebec 

Our Golden Jubilee Catalogue Is at your service. 
Write for one to-day. It Is FREE.

Bu . SEED CORN. Bags Free. 
1914 and 1915 

growth.

GOV’T. STANDARD
No. 1 Red Clover 

Almost" Extra NO. 1 for
Purity...............................

No. 1 Red Clover..................
No. 2 " ’’ ..................
No. 1 Alsike...........................
No. 2 " ...........................
No. 1 Timothy

(Almost Extra No. 1 for
purity).............................

No. 1 Timothy..................... i
No. 2 Timothy 

Slightly hulled, but Extra 
No. 1 for purity (bargain) 

No. 2 Timothy..........................

Per bus. 
(70 lbs.) oa cob. 

In crates In bags 
«1.80 

1.75

«16.50
15.60
14.75
13.00
11.00

Wisconsin No.7 3.00 
Golden Glow. .. 3.00
Bailey..........
Learning......
White Cap 
Longfellow
N. Dakota..
Comptons...
GRAIN—Sacks Free
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats Regis

tered...........................................
O. A C. No. 72 Oats Unreg
istered...................... 86c. and 1.00

O. A. C. No. 3 Oats...............
American Banner registered 1.25 
(In sealed bags of 2H bus.) 
American Banner unregis

tered...........................................
Siberian Oats.............................
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley, reg

istered ......................................
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley, un

registered ................................
Marquis Spring Wheat...........
Red Fyfe Wheat ....................
Golden Vine Peas «2.16 and 2.50 
Canadian Beauty Peas. «2.15

3.00 1.75
3.00 1.75Do not leave out the 

flowers, for there is nothing 
freshing and encouraging when tired and 
blue than some blossoms to work

3.00 1.75
3.00 1.90more re- 1.906.00

1.906.75
Per bus.among,

window 6.65or even a few minutes at the 
gazing at them will cheer one up and 
give more courage to face the next duty.

I started on rather a small scale, just 
a few rows among the potatoes. Now I 
can get all the garden space I want, as 
well as help to plant and cultivate. I 
start a few seeds in boxes in the house.

as soon as warm enough, I plant 
more in a bed on the warm, sheltered side 
of the house, not forgetting to 
a few frosty nights. I also transplant 
from boxes here before putting out in 
the garden to insure a strcfpg, sturdy 
plant, and they require less care than 
when in boxes in the hous^j I try to 
have as much as possible ready to trans
plant into the garden, as I find it easier 
to keep plants hoed than if is to thin 
and weed them as they come up. Weeds 
seem to start first and keep ahead unless 
vigorous methods of combat are resorted 
to. In transplanting, I press the earth 
very firmly around the plants with my 
foot, and then I throw a little loose 
earth around them. This seems to keep 
the plants from wilting down and the 
ground from drying out.

* 1.40
5.26

2.00ALFALFA Per bu». 

...*25.00

No. 2 for purity........... ...... 20.00
Montana (Northern grown)

No. 1......................................... 17.00
Lyman'» Grimm No. 1...........lb. .75
Alberta Grimm No. 1.......... lb. .75
Northwestern Grimm No.2 lb. .65

Allow 36c. for each cotton bag 
required—Clover add Timothy.

Ontario Variegated No. 1 
“ " No. $

.83

.83

1.40
Then 1.10

1.65
1.65

cover on

Mamiel r prizetaker mangei f sludstRup :
Seed V leviathan

and 2.60
Early Britain Pea».
Prussian Blue Pea»
Black Eye Marrowfat Pea».. 2.15
Spring Rye...........................
Rape (Dwarf Eaaex)... per lb. .10 
Thousand Headed Kale....lb. .22
Sorghum (per 100 lbs.)........... 6.00
Dutch Seta, per 100 lba....... 10.00
POTATOES
Eureka, Cobbler, Delaware 

and Green Mountain 
Early Ohio.......................

2.50
2.25

1.701 lb. Package» Postpaid at 30c. lb. 
Express or freight collect 22c. lb. 
In bulk, if 5 lbs. or more ordered, 
of one variety 20c. lb. Same post
paid, 25c. lb. YelloW Intermediate, 
Mammoth Long Red, Giant Half 
Sugar, 2c. per lb. lower than above 
prices. White Intermediate Carrot, 
60c. per lb.

per bag

*2.76
3.00

124 KING ST. E
TORONTO

GEO.KEITH &50NS
SLEDS

I buy a few boxes of flowers, pansies, 
petunias, phlox, or others I may fancy; 
also some vegetables, as celery, early 
tomatoes and cabbage. I transplant my 
lettuce and have lovely large heads. 
Just here I would say that celery-growing 
is not as complicated as many amateurs 
suppose. It was some time before I 
ventured, but now I have it first on my 
list. The young plants are put in a 
single row in a shallow trench, only a 
few inches deep, which is gradually filled 
in and the plants are kept well hoed. 
In the fall 1 wrap each plant with building 
paper (not tar paper) and 1 had the 
most delicious celery last season I ever 
tasted. After a few frosts, 1 took up the 
celery with considerable earth around 
each root and packed it in boxes in the 
cellar, giving water occasionally to keep 
from wilting. 1 broke off the celery 
stalks and put the roots in a box of 
earth, and, while I did not like the flavor 
of the celery, it made excellent greens for 
winter.

-

J'i

IsJl

m ]

Dispersion Sale of Holsteins
Local conditions have compelled me to sell by auction at my Lake

Marie Farm, \% miles north of King Sta., G.T.R., on
Swiss chard is not commonly grown, 

but it is a valuable addition to the garc'e l 
on account of its medicinal properties. 
The curly variety is very ornamental. 
The seed resembles beets in appearance, 
and it is grown in the same way. The

The white

Thursday, May 11th, 1916
My entire herd ofleaves are cut for greens, 

stalk or stem is used with a cream sauce, 
and the green stem is used for greens. 
It grows out again the same as lettuce, 
never getting bitter or tough. I he stem 
is also used as celery.

A few melons are always appreciated. 
I am going to try starting the seed be- 

damp flannels before planting. 1 
tried this way with nasturtiums last year 
and found they were up very much 
earlier. 1 soak seeds, such as beans and 

water to hurry them along, 
all marked in rows for

75 Head of Holsteins
selected from the leading herds of Ontario, regardless of cost, on individual 
merit and high official backing. Many of them are prize winners at the 
big shows and carry the best producing blood in Canada. Many will 
have calves at foot or be about due to calve to the stock bull, Segis De 
Kol, a son ol the great King Segis, who will also be sold as well as his 
assistant in service, Sir Colantha Abbekirk, and about a dozen other young 
bulls of breeding age.

Terms: -Cash unless otherwise arranged.

For catalogues write, R. S. Starr, Manager, King I’.O. Ont.

J. T. Saiegon, Maple; J. D. Headman, Newmarket, Auctioneers

tween

peas, in warm 
My garden is 

planting after a thorough cultivation 
similar to that given for field roots. 
The horse-hoe is run through the rows 

ssible after each lain, or 
If im-

as soon as po
once a week it at all possible, 
possible, 1 take a rake or hoc and go 
over the rows. 1 prefer the rake after 
a rain, as it pulverizes the ground better. 
If there is am special part of the garden 
I wish to rush, I hoe it every day If 
no other time is available or the days 

very hut, ! get up early and have a

Sale at 12 o’clock sharp
R. S. Starr, King, Ont. Sir H. M. Pellat

Manager Owner

are

Here s just the garage for far
mers. It’s low in cost, neat in 
appearance, weather-proof, and will 
protect your car during all kinds of 
weather. The sides are of frame 
construction and the roof is gal
vanized iron. It is built in sec
tions at our factory and shipped 
all ready to set up. Two men 
set it up in three hours. It is 
cheaper than you can have 
erected in any other way.

Don’t void your insurance by 
housing your car in your barn or 
drive shed—get a “King” Garage.

Our new booklet tells all about 
our garages. A copy will be sent to 
you free. Write to-day.

can

one

The Metal Shingle & 
Siding Company

LIMITED

Preston, Ont. ; Montreal, Que., 
and Toronto, Ont.

‘KING $/C 
GARAGE Oy.

1
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life.

AV: __: I Ilf ; I ftiÈléè
•w:quiet hour in the garden before starting 

the day’s work.
Last year my ....

balsams, asters, dahlias, gladiolas, cosmos, 
petunia .phlox, ’nasturtiums, sweet peas 
and morning glories. For vegetables I 
grew tomatoes, peas, beans, cabbage, 
lettuce, radishes, Swiss chard, celery, 
carrots, parsnips, onions, corn, citrons, 
pumpkin, cucumbers and squash. Vines 
are allowed two rows. Sometimes peas 
and radish which come out early are 
grown beside them. Last year I grew 
most of my own seed. 1 found celery, 
parsnip and beet seed not hard at all to
produce. .. ,

A very important thing to remember 
in gardening is a poultry-proof fence. I 
keep heavy fowls that will not go over 
or through ordinary wire fencing. Small 
chickens are a benefit to a garden, as 
they destroy many injurious insects and 
their scratching also helps. As soon as 
they are large enough to do any damage, 
they are taken to the corn field in a 
portable poultry house and allowed to 
assist in cultivation there. Leghorns or 
light fowls have no place on a farm in 
myZestimation, as* it is impossible to 
fence against them, and the others save 
the trouble and expense of shutting up 
and feeding. There is nothing more 
discouraging than to find hens destroying 
your garden.

■Ml ..el
Northumberland County, Ont.

Variety
I

flowers were poppies, Editor The Fa 
Dear Sir,—V 

variety al

3
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' As soon as 
YOU have a 

—^Florence 
— Kitchen”, 

cooking will be 
a real pleasure. 
McClary’s Flor-

___ence Blue Flame
Oil Stove is 
always instant
ly ready when 

you want to cook. The heat is all used for cooking and 
cannot make a hot kitchen in summer.

f'.agb; more 
any other profe 
am convinced 
variety in the 1 
Because of tl 
chores due to 
raising and th< 
and summer, a 
scarcity of hire* 
little or no time 
without which 
sordid and narr

$
I
- F
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Raised on
“Purina” SSL,

A BE your calves growing as fast. 
aY as you would like? Save milk 
find money by feeding Purina Calf 
Meal, the perfect milk substitute, 
containing 33 per cent. Protein and 
rot less than 4 per cent. Fat. Ask 
your dealer about the special intro
ductory price.

“PURINA” feeds are put up only in 
Checkerboard Bags.

Scientific feeding Chart sent Free

To be a sue
money-making 
enough. The w 
who, while posst 
faculty, have in 
into the veriest 
they lived sol 
failed to obtai 
wholesome vari 
but it is true, t 
become so eng 
and so occupic 
duties of farm 
interest in, and 
the higher and 

It has been sa 
have not only a 
tion. A man’s i 
with greater di 
mind, I believe, 
some avocation 
from the one lii 
There are certa 
busy farmers w 
out of our lives 
reach the highes 
as well as know 
spice of life.

Let us never 
little, if it is on 
Travel is a greai 
only because of 
of the people wi 
from ourselves 
horizon as perha 

Let us never 
good reading, 
reading matter 
missing a weal 
are, after all, a 
modity (valued 
be found on thi 
and trying day’s 
my Whittier or 
words of the I. 
infested the day 
like the Arabs z 

Let us never 
sport in our live 
grown-up boys, . 
with greater ze 
if occasionally v, 
get out with th 
diamond. Don’i 
too tired or not 
from getting out 
with the boys 
wholesome sport 
who ever seemei 
ancy of youth 
fresh and light! 
the happy facull 
boys.

•dig
You e«n keep one—or four— able. No wicks to trim nor valveS

to leak. The oil supply is auto
matically constant

McClary’s ovens are perfect 
bakers.

Ask your dealer to show you 
the Florence. If he cannot write

burners at an intensely hot flame, 
or at a mere simmer. To regulate 
the heat you turn a lever according 
toadiaL

McClary’s Florence oil stoves ere clean, safe, economical, reli- to our nearest branch.
-Polly Primrose.M'ClaryS

FLORENCE
'-m

World’s Champion Milk 
and Butter Producer.

A. W. Morris & Sons, of California, 
hold an enviable position among dairy
men at the present time, owing to Tilly 
Alcartra, a six-year-old Holstein cow 
owned by them, having completed her 
fourth successive year under test, which 
accords her the largest producer of 
both milk and butter for four years. 
Shp now holds the world’s record for 
production. It was in her third 
lactation period that she made a record 
that will be difficult for another cow

upon request.

The -■i
CHISHOLM MILLING CO.,

Lintâp
TORONTO

WMm

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER CALGARY 
ST. JOHN, N.B. HAMILTON EDMONTON SASKATOON

mctiw,OIL COOK STOVES
Dept. Z

827 J-gg
/facto*7\t~

■prices I

MeI 2?llpr Quicker, Surer ^3 
jr Planting **

The Eureka Garden Seed Drill is a 
real necessity to the man who desires 

IfP^ the greatest return from his land.
Iff' Does the work swiftly and accurately— Jfrj~

||f no skips. The EUREKA pays for itself 
W in time saved and bigger crops. Book tells 

how drill can be adjusted (or hill-dropping 
ploughing, hoeing and cultivating.

4

/I to attain. Commencing this lactation 
period at the age of five years, one 
month and six days, she gave under 
official test 715.4 pounds of milk, making 
29.27 pounds of butter in seven days. 
Eight months after calving she made 
473.1 pounds of milk, and 19.23 pounds 
of butter in seven days. By the end of 
the year she had produced 30,451.4 
pounds of milk and 1,189.03 pounds of 
butter. She is the only cow to give 
over 30,000 pounds of milk in one

PER ROLL
ALSO HIAVI1I Will AT10UAUV LOW MK»

i
•7»

1! roofing
AND BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES

Peint, Hardware,Tools, Etc.
WR PAY FREIGHT

Catalogue and samples 
FREE—WRITE TO-DAY 

iv.Halliday Company <***

Cut out and mail coupon to-day
for Free Book, giving full par- .
ticulars of our Eureka Seed 
Drills, Cultivators,
Sprayers, Planters 
and Seeders.

The
Eureka

Planter Co • | the EUREKA PLANTER CO.. LIMITED
Limited 136 Wlnnett St- Woodstock, Ont.

136 Winnett Street 
Woodstock, Ontario

J
year.

During five months of the time that 
Tilly was making this record she 
carrying a çalf. After dropping her 
fourth calf she started stronger than 
ever in the producing line, and broke 
her previous high record by giving 785.7 
pounds of milk and 32.23 pounds of 
butter in seven days, and 308 days 
after calving she made 527.7 pounds 
of milk and 22.46 pounds of butter 
in seven days. This record-breaking 
cow was on a fair way to break her 
record, but she suffered from impaction 
in the month of February, and fell off 
about 20 pounds per day in milk. A 
remarkable feature was that she came 
back to 63 pounds of milk per dav when 
she had been over 10 months in milk, 
and was then about six months along 
in calf. However, in spite of the mis
hap in February she finished her fourth 
year under official test with 29,826.6 
pounds of milk and 1,190.43 pounds but
ter to her credit.

Tilly Alcartra dropped her first calf 
when 2

was

I
I COUPON HAMILTON

Agricultural
Lime

ownPlease send book on Eureka Garden Tools and 
Implements.

Name “Rare is the
That has kepi 

All the art of z 
child,
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k Mr. Farmer: Are your lands yieWmg^the 

! are the? »/£

ayr"4£hJ* «g $
Agricultural Lime. Write for prices 
further information to

MANGEL “OUR IDEAL”\•: iif

Yellow Flesh
Limited

St. Arcade, Toronto, Out
works: Kirkfield,

LEADS THE WAY. BEATS EVERYTHING.
h or h ceding. For Cropping.

But be sure it is ‘‘OUR IDEAL.”
Try one pound CANADIAN GROWN Seed 45c. P. Free.

Crushed Stone,
47 Yonge

r
years 6 months and 17 days 

In the four lactations she pro
duced 96,586.5 pounds of milk, making 
3,776.88 pounds of butter, besides 
leaving three bull calves and one heifer, 
.ill of which are living. Pew cows have 
a constitution to stand continued high 
production and be a regular breeder, 
hut it i claimed that Tilly appears 
in perfect physical condition, and, 
barring accidents, may be able to better 
her own

old.
Other Leaders

“Waterloo Giant White Sugar.” The best Sugar Mangel 
40c. per lb. Post F ree.

“Waterloo Giant Yellow Intermediate.”
Selection 40c. per lb. Post P'ree.

Mallory’s
"ssïïaïSr sur

Our SPECIAL

HwTlm special offer
uUK V iutnl, °'>e pound each of above 1 Mangels for one dollar P. Free.

Halt pound each of above 3 Mangels for 60c. Post Free. 
A Trial is All We Ask.

Pirn n 11 - 'ii i,ROW'S and Imported Seeds.

Mfy

I list.reco’ds after dropping her 
filth calf, which is due May 15.

A cow of this calibre

M g Mallorv. r*—t,*hn <^

Write for Booklet about .

Adirondack Sturdy Stave J»1
25% Cheaper—100,, Mo qQ,

THE ADIRONDACK SH
OF CANADA, LIMITED 

425 Atwater Avenue,

None Better. Few as good. 
CATALOGUE POST FREE ON APPLICATION. , means a great

ue.il to t:!:■ breed, not only in the way 
°i advertisement, but, as like tends to 
produce like, her progeny will aid in 
raising the producing power of many 
herds. The cow that exceeds the record 
set by 4 illy Alcartra will be a wonder.

i.i 1 t ‘ ill' > i ii ns (ext ra 
IS | Mckfl s 50c.

S| value) Vegetable and Flour Seeds. 12 packets 25c 
32 packets $1.00. All Post Free.

ONTARIO SEED CO. Successors DEPT. A.
i WATERLOO, ONTARIO.
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WJERE are the lowest prices on the best-wearing Fence and Gates. Buying 
fl direct from us you get your full money's worth in fence value—none of lit 

goes to the middleman.
ilI 8?
iPAGE HEAVY FENCE PAGE STANDARD GATE

11Stays
No. of Height inches 

apart
Prices In 
Western 
Ontario

29^
«Spacings of 

horizontals
22 6H, 7, SH, 9, 9
22 5,5H 7.7.7M. 8
22 5i'6M. 7M, 9,10,10
16M 6, 6,6, 6,6, 6,6
22 4.5.5M. 7.8M.9.9
16M 4,5,5M.7,8M,9,9^ 
22 6,6,6,6,6,6,6,6, 
16M 6,6,6,6,6,6,6,6

illbars
40 |40 P ft48
42 j

m47 m47 If
48 f
48 ■ill52 22 Height 

42 48
inch Inch

Height K
52 16M 4,4,5,5M,7,8M,9,

10 48 16M 3,3,3,4,5M.7,7,7M
10 48 12 3, 3,3,4,5k 7. VM,-
10 52 16M 3,3,3,4,5M.7,8M.9,9
11 55 16M 3,3,3,3,4,5M.7,8M,9,9

Special Poultry Fence—Not painted. No. 9 top and bottom, balance No. 13 
uprights 8 inches apart. 20-bar, 60-inch, 6lc. per rod; 18-bar, 48-inch, 
55c* per rod*

Poultry Netting—Per roll of 150 feet, 24-inch, $2.35; 36-inch, $3.00; 48?inch, $4.00; 
60-inch, $4.75; 72-inch, $5.60.

FreigKttpaid on orders for $10.00 or over. Send for complete price list.
PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED

1143 King St., West 
Toronto

48 WidthWidth 42 isInch inch 
et..$2.SS 82.75 8 feet..$4.90 $5.40
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139 Dock St. 
St. John, N. B.

517 Notre Dame St. 
Montreal J jt
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EVERYTHING NEW 
FRESH—PURE 

RELIABLE

I

Aak your dealer or wrtte 
RENNIE'S — TORONTO

• ALSO AT
MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

4H>1NB PANMWO MILL
-

Grow 
Big Potatoes

w

SrHrSij
o K. Potato Machinery. Then It’s easy to look after 
your crop. No excuse for failure. O K Marine. ■ 
will do each step of the work more efficiently aàd at 
a big saving of time and money.

Get an O. K. Planter and give your crop a good 
send off. The O. K. drops the seed in finely worked 
soil and fertilizes and fills in on the same trip. Does 
the work in a quarter the time of hand planting and 
you get an even stand in rows that are easy to ■ 
cultivate and harvest. ^^B

Write for FREE BOOK—“Money in Potatoes''—a com- 
W Dlete manual, giving practical advice *n every

v phase of potato growing. g*:

We challenge competitors to put their fanning 
mills in our barn for a trial test with the "Kline'’ 
Fanning Mill. We welcome such a test, because 
in no other way is it possible to so decisively dem
onstrate the superiority of the "'Kline" Fanning 
Mill on all kinds of grain Once you see the 
'.Kline" in operation, no other farming mill will do 
for you. It is absolutely unequalled for separating 
wild oats, chess, light and small grain, smut and 
seeds. Has many features found on no other fan
ning mill. Write for further particulars, prices and 
terms. Agents wanted in unrepresented territory.

KLINE MANUFACTURING CO.
OntarioOK Beeton,

POTATO MACHINERY RACK CURED SEED CORN—All varieties. 
Write us before placing your order for seed corn. 
We have quantity and quality. Our seed corn 
la all hand selected and thoroughly rack-cured. 
ST. JOACHIM CORN GROWERS’ CLUB. 
Box No. 4 St. Joachim Ont.

4,1 Stona Rd..Co.. Limited.
QALT, ONT.

m
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Variety in Farm Life.
Editor The Farmer’s Advocate:

Dear Sir,—Although there is probably 
variety about farm life than almostmore

any other profession we could mention, I 
am convinced that there is got enough 
variety in the life of the average 'farmer.

of the increased amount ofBecause
chores due to winter dairying and stock 
raising and the rush of work in spring 
and summer, as well as to the growing 
scarcity of hired help, .many farmers find 
little or no time for social or religious life, 
without which their lives must become 
sordid and narrow.

To be a successful farmer, from the 
money-making standpoint, is surely not 
enough. The writer knows of individuals 
who, while possessed of the money-making 
faculty, have in their later days shrunken 
into the veriest shadows of men because 
they lived solely for one thing, and 
failed to obtain the means that give 
wholesome variety to life. It is pitiful, 
but it is true, that thousands of farmers 
become so engrossed in money-making 
and so occupied with the labors and 
duties of farm life that they lose all 
interest in, and finally all capacity_for, 
the higher and nobler things.

It has been said that every man should 
have not only a vocation, but an avoca
tion. A man’s regular work will be done 
with greater dispatch and clearness of 
mind, I believe, if he has some side issue.

avocation to divert his attention 
from the one line of thought and action. 
There are certain things which even as 
busy farmers we cannot afford to leave 
out of our lives if we would develop and 
reach the highest standards of manhood, 
as well as know that variety which is the 
spice of life.

Let us never be too busy to travel a 
little, if it is only one short trip a year. 
Travel is a great means of education, not 
only because of what we see, but because 
of the people we meet. It gets us away 
from ourselves and widens our mental 
horizon as perhaps nothing else can do.

Let us never be too busy for a little 
good reading. The farmer whose only 
reading matter is the daily paper is 
missing a wealth of good things that 
are, after all, about the cheapest com
modity (valued in dollars and cents) to 
be found on the market. After a hard 
and trying day’s work I have picked up 
my Whittier or Longfellow and, in the 
words of the latter, “the cares which 
infested the day have folded their tents 
like the Arabs and silently stole away.”

Let us never be too busy for a little 
sport in our lives. After all, we are only 
grown-up boys, and we will do our work 
with greater zest and renewed energy 
if occasionally we shoulder a fish-pole or 
get out with the boys on the baseball 
diamond. Don’t let the excuse of being 
too tired or not having time prevent us 
from getting out at least once in a while 
with the boys in their innocent and 
wholesome sports. I have known men 
who ever seemed possessed of the buoy
ancy of youth and whose lives were 
fresh and lightsome because they had 
the happy faculty of being one with the 
boys.
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‘ Rare is the soul, fair is the soul 

That has kept, after; youth be past,
All the art of a child, all the heart of a 

child,
Holding his childhood fast.”

Then let us not be too busy for religion 
m our lives. There are too many farmers 
to whom Sunday comes like any other 
day of the week, except that perhaps it 
brings a little more rest. A change is 
sometimes better than a rest, and for a 
mnn to throw aside his working clothes 
and to appear clean and well dressed in 
? Pjfoe °\ worship for an hour on the 
Sabbath will surely result in mental and 
physical benefit, not to mention the 
sncial and spiritual good that should 
result as well.

It seems to me that farmers should be 
religious and reverent, for they work in 
Partnership with the Creator and have 
80 many evidences in Nature of His 
Power and skill. Perhaps, after all, there 
ve many who see Him in His great out- 
i-doors who are never found in the 
mples made with hands. Let us, as 
lers of the soil, be more religious, but 
,our religion be not a thing of form 

d custom, but something that shall
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to live with and fit us for ——make us go 
two worlds.

Just as we need to practice rotation in 
crops to get the best results from the 
land so in the mental and physical soil 
we need variety of production. I know 
a farmer who has grown hay in one field 
continuously for ten years and grain on 
another for probably the same length of 
time, with the result that the crops are 
scarcely worth cutting. If we grow the 
same mental crop, year after year, it too 
is likely to run out. Let us have diversified 
interests, and so our lives shall be pro
ductive, useful and happy.

Home Grown

Mangel
Seed

T
i :■

A Ford car bought part by 
part costs only $40 more 
than the list price of the 
complete car as against 
$940 more for the parts 
of the average car priced 
around $1000 and less

Morley L. Swart.
We have secured a limited quantity 

of home grown seed, grown in Waterloo 
County by Mr. Henry Stokes, under 
the supervision of the Agricultural 
College at Guelph. The seed we offer 
is the Yellow Leviathan variety 
which is well known. The last five 
years at the College the home grown 
seed has surpassed in germination and" 
productivity the seed of the sam» 
variety which has been imported.

Give It a Trial. Price 45c. lb„ 
postpaid.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

Chicken Pointers.
Editor The Farmer’s Advocate:

Granted that you have your chickens 
hatched or will shortly have them hat ched. 
First of all, be in, no hurry to feed the 
newly hatched chicks. This point calls 
for emphasis again, because it seems so 
hard a thing for anyone to do to keep 
from feeding the fascinating -newly- 
hatched chickens.

Nature has looked after its own 
abundantly in the case of the chicks, and 
they can take care of themselves for 
three days or more without any feed 
that you may provide. The entire yolk 
of the egg has been enveloped within the 
body of the chick before it came from 
the shell. The chick must digest the 
yolk first, and if you feed it, meanwhile, 
you give its delicate little digestive organs 
a very heavy handicap indeed.

You can safely wait forty-eight hours 
anyway, and better for seventy-two 
hours, after hatching, before feeding the 
chicks. Then start them off with water— 
from a fountain, so that they cannot, 
bodily, get into the water and suffer 
therefrom, and give pin-head oatmeal, or 
dry bread crumbs. You may feed some 
hard boiled eggs chopped very fin», if you 
have them to spare; also cracked wheat 
or screenings.

Be careful to feed only a little at a 
time and feed often—five or six times a 
day for the first week; then down to 
three times a day by the time the chicks 
are a month old. The hopper method of 
feeding seems best, having the feed, such 
as cracked grains, grit, and dry chopped 
stuff before the chicks in hoppers—sort 
of a free-lunch counter to which they 
may go and help themselves at all times. 
For watering, 1 prefer a simple little 
fountain made from a salmon can and a 
saucer. Simply punch a hole in the side 
of the can, say, three-eighths of an inch 
from the top, and fill the can with water, 
put saucer face down on top, and turn 
all upside down, and you have a very 
suitable, convenient little fountain that 
will protect the chicks from getting wet.

For incubator chicks I recommend 
following closely the suggestions and 
instructions given by the manufacturer. 
Most of the manufacturers of incubators 
and brooders get out quite elaborate 
books of instructions on raising poultry. 
If your chicks are hen-hatched, do not 
let the hen run at large with them. Tie 
her or keep her confined in a suitable 
coop, and do not let the chicks

’ . i- tfl I

SEED GRAIN—We have the fallow
ing still on hand. Banner Oats, 76c. 
bush. Mammoth Cluster, 75c., O.A.C. 
72, 80c., Newmarket, 75c., Early Em
pire, (ripens with Barley) 75c., Early 
Vielder, (new imported) $2.00 bush.
Barley No. 21, 85c. bush., Wild Gboee 
wheat, $1.70 bush., Black Barley, $1.60 
bush., Rye Buckwheat, $1.20 buafa, 
Seed Peas, $2.00 bush.
Red Clover No. 1, $17.00 bush., Tim- 
othy No. 1, $6.00 bush., No. 1, Alsyk* 
$14.00 bush., Alfalfa, $16.00 bush.

: : T -
We have a large stock of seed potatoes 
Write for prices

Terms Cash.
Bags extra at 25c. each.

$940—Cost, over and above the list price 
of the car itself, for enough spare 
parts to build the average touring 
car priced around $1000 and less. 

$ 40—Cost, over and above the list price 
of the car itself, for enough spare 
parts to build a Ford touring car 
complete.

$900—Difference in part by part cost of 
cars.

And remember, both by laboratory tests and 
actual service tests, the parts of a Ford car 
have proved themselves superior, part by 
part, to those of any other car.

Don’t these figures drive home what is 
meant by the low upkeep cost of the Ford?

Ex warehouse

.

HEWER SEED CO.
GUELPH, ------ONTARIO.j-ni

- i*

CLOVER
SEEDS

-.< *

(Government Standard)
Per bus. 
$16.00No. 1 Red Clover. 

No. 2 Red Clover.
No. 1 Alsikc...........
No. 2 Alsike .......
No. 1 Alfalfa.........

15.50 ,i
. 12.50 
. 11.00 

16.00
(Northern Grown)

5.50No. 2 Timothy...................... .
(This seed grades No. 1 Purity)

No. 3 Timothy........................
White Blossom Sweet Clover 13.UU 
O. A. C. No. 72 Oats....
Marquis Spring Wheat 
O. A. C. No. 21 Barley

OF CANADA, LIMITED.
Ford Runabout $480 
Ford Touring - 530 
Ford Coupelet - 730 
Ford Sedan - - 890 
Ford Town Car 
f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

All ears completely 
equipped, including 
electric headlighte. * 

Equipment does not 
include speedometer.

.85
FORD, ONTARIO 1.60

1.257K0

Terms, cash with order. Bags 
On all orders12 run extra at 25c. each, 

east of Manitoba of $25 or over we 
pay the freight.

We guarantee seeds to satisfy ot 
ship back at our expense.

Ask for samples if necessary.

Sr -i

exposed to rain from any thunder storms 
that may come up quickly. It is sure 
destruction to them if they get soaked 
with cold rain.

At all times make war against lice. 
Lice on a chicken—especially if on the 
chicken’s head—will make a very un
healthy chicken, indeed, if they do not 
kill it.

eep
.

AN APPLE LOST 
AT EVERY TICK TODD & COOK

Seed Merchants
Every tick of your watch from Ontarionow

till the end of June records the loss 
of valuable apples, 
waste can be prevented, and it is a 
duty every farmer owes to himself 
and to his country to prevent it.

Stouffville,
The old hen is almost sure to have 

lice. Treat her for lice 
some

This enormous
95 UPWARD

ON _ 
TRIAL15... , anyway. Use

ol the handy prepared louse killers 
to be had in packages at your dealers, 
and, as well, keep the coops clean—you 
may spray or paint them with coal-oil; 
and if the hen can have access to a dust- 
bath, all should be well.

If possible, give the chickens the 
advantage of some iresh - dug ground 
on which to forage. \ ou ight sow some 
seeds, clover or grains of any kind, so 
that these, on sprouting, will furnish 
tender çreen feed for them to pick and 
eat. You can trust the young chicks 
without the hen to run in your garden 
amongst and between the

>
3-1

k-8
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Fully
GuaranteedTHE EMPIRE NEEDS 

THIS FRUIT.
Now is the time to act. A thorough 
spraying now with

<r.7
%

Jbne/Uca/ru CREAM
SEPARATORSOLUBLE SULPHUR ARSENATE OF 

LEAD
IA SOLID PROPOSITION to send jjr 

a new, well made, easy running, per- Jli J 
feet skimming separator for $15.95. gjjjjjisÉ 
Skims warm or cold milk ; making 
heavy or light cream. I

ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL /
Bowl a sanitary marvel, easily / 

cleaned. Different from picture I 
which Illustrates our large capacity / 

romptly /
ronto,

will make the crop Into a marketable 
product Instead of a hog food. Use 
10 to 12G lbs. to 40 gallons of water. 
After the leaves and buds come out, 
use SOLUBLE SULPHUR. 1 to 
to 40 gallons of water, and add

1
Write us to-day about Sprays and 
Pumps. Tell us your problems—we 
will advise you fully.

F1 1 bs. rows oi corn, 
potatoes and all garden truck. They will 
capture and eat many bugs and worms.

By all means, do not attempt to raise 
chickens on old, dirty ground where hens 
and chickens have Lrecn year after year 
for many years.

Elgin County, Ont.

NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO., BURLINGTON, ONTARIO urates our large c 
Shipments madepi
inez. Man.. To

machines
from Winnipeg, Man..
Ont., and St. John. N.B.

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., y
Box 3200 Bainbridgc, N. Y.

Everything f Soluble Sulphur. Lime Sulphur. Arsenate 
for Spraying I Sprays and Dusters, Hand and Power Pumps of Lead, Dust 

and Accessories
Whether 

is large or small, write for 
some free catalog. Address . e
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Sees No Hope in 
Co-operation.

Editor The Farmer’s Advocate:

The present appears to be a very 
opportune time for the discussion of all 
topics bearing upon national efficiency 
and economy in production and distribu
tion. And, amongst those questions, co
operation among farmers looms up large 
on the intellectual horizon of its advo
cates. But, whilst I commend the wisdom 
of discussing the question to-day, I can
not share in the enthusiasm of its pro
jectors. The average man is not of a 
high intellectual order, and must, there
fore, seek employment where intense 
mental concentration is not needed. 
Farming is an occupation where a man, 
continually facing difficult problems, re
quires sound judgment, and an intimate 
knowledge of agricultural science and 
economics. But the introduction of co
operation gives the brainy man no ad
vantage over the stupid and inefficient. 
The benefits, if such there be, are com
mon property, accruing to all who market 
through the society. And thus, in so far 
as the organization would benefit the 
farmer, to that extent it would attract 
those who reap the reward of other 
people’s energy. The industry might 
gain for a brief period, but sooner or later 
old conditions would return. People 
would go back to the land to join the 
ranks of food producers until the natural 
law of supply and demand would bring 
the farmer to his former financial status.

Much of the enthusiasm for co-opera
tion has arisen from the presentation, by 
voluble writers, of the aggregate earnings 
of the societies. But when these are 
divided up among several hundred 
farmers, the individual saving is a mere 
bagatelle. And, besides, in reckoning up 
those earnin&s, the society's prices are 
usually compared with those of the local 

But the man, who to-day 
buys for cash, purchases from the mail 
order houses in the cities and sells small 
articles, such as eggs and poultry, direct 
to the city dealer, saves on these things 
all he could hope to procure through a 
farmers’ organization. The largest co
operative society on the continent, the 
Grain Growers’ Grain Co. of Winnipeg, 
has not made its patrons wealthy, and 

will. The regeneration of agricul
ture lies deeper than the marketing of 
produce. It exists in the individuality of 
the man. And until the governments and 
municipalities of this country bring to 
the farmer the advantages of a higher 
education, better roads and city con
veniences, we shall continue to be fed 
by the unambitious hewer of wood and 
drawer of water, in spite of all the farmers 
clubs that can be brought into existence.

Huron Co., Ont. J- L.
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aw
demands careful selection 
of seed, for unless you plant 
the very best seeds you are 
partially wasting your soil 
and fertilizer, as well as your 
time and labor. The safe 
selection is
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Reliable Seeds-
-

A real fence, not netting. Strongly
made and closely spaced, a complete barrier 

^ against animals of any kind. Keeps the small 
. They can’t get through, 

all and more than is requiredof a poultry fence.
The foeavy. hard steel top and bottom wire» 

l with intermediate laterals will hold a carelessly * 
k backed wagon or unruly animal and imrne- 

diately spring back into shape.
The wires are held together at each in- 

fjl^^k teiBcction by the Peerless Lock.

. —the favorites throughout 
Canada for over Forty Years. 
Market and amateur garden
ers alike prefer Ewing’sSeeds 
because they show a very 
high percentage of germin
ation,and produce uniformly 
vigorous plants of.the 
choicest strains.
If you have any place at all 
for it, be sure to put in a 
garden this spring—and be 
sure, too, that you plant the 
right seeds—Ewing’s. Write 
for our Illustrated Catalogue 
and if your dealer hasn’t our 
seeds, order from us direct

0,

to chicks confined Does
merchant.

—•
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Send for Catalogue/
! end address of nearest ngent. We 

make a complete line of farm and 
ornamental fencing. We now have k agents nearly everywhere, but 

Bk will appoint others in all un- 
■k assigned territory. Write for 
f^^k catalogue today.

THE BANWELL-H0X1E WIRE 
FENCE CO.. Ltd.. 

WMMiPia, weii.
HAMILTON, OUT.

• _•

never

SKS00
50
50 Mmm00 100

50 42

fhe William Ewing Co, Limitedoo Mioo
Seed Merchants85

60 McGill st. MONTREAL25
Ensure the Clover Crop by 

Sowing Plenty of Seed 
Per Acre.

Igs

ASK
office near-

■ your soil ami crops^^^*

■ Send for Canada BookUt-Fr— M

The American Agrical- B 
tural Chemical Co. M

^^k York, Boston,
^^^Buffalo. Detroit

its
we

The Commission of Conservation have 
a number of farmers, conducting de
monstration ÿ^work under their super
vision. They report that out of twenty- 
three farmers in the eastern Provinces, 
only two claim that they were sowing 
their clover seed thick enough to ensure 
a good catch, before they commenced 
experimenting. Six pounds was the aver
age amount sown, but they have now 
found out that it pays to sow 10 pounds per 
acre. Nine of these farmers have started 
to grow their own^clover seed as a result 
of the demonstration work. J. M. 
McLean, of Prince Edward Island, 
finds that on his farm the second crop 
of hay is always much thicker and of 
better quality with the thick seeding 
than with the thin. Wheniclover seed 
is grown on the farm’more seed is usually 
sown per acre than if cash has to be paid 
for it.

Numerous comparisons 
made on the Illustration Farm in the way 
of trying out i home-grown seed along 
side of that purchased, and it is found that 
seed grown on the home farm usually 
gives the best results. Therefore, it 
would be a good idea for every farmer 
who has a clean field to plan to grow his 

Thej.first crop should 
to give the second,

or

K

•io
1915

ImportationClydesdales1915
1Importation

With the addition ol our 1915 importation of Clydeadale etalliona we are particularly 
strong for tliia acason’s trade. Prize-winner» at all the leading show», including 
championships. Up to a ton and over in weight, with breeding and quality unsurpassed.
We ran auoolv the want» of the trade, no matter how high the atandard. Stallions 
from 1 year up to 8 year», in - foal marea and fillies. Terms to suit.

COLUMBUS, ONT

1

SMITH & RICHARDSON,
Myrtle, Brooklin and Oshawa Stations

RJtDER agents wanted
evcry community to ride and exhibit 

® sample 1916 Hyslop Bicycle.
{È2J3P 10 DAY’S TRIAL. lfowneris„o,

C — htvv ^hrely satisfied afterndmg any Hyslop 
if ^ 1 “'jyc'e 10 days it can be returned 

Z/ifVvl It | Tima r»ey ^ PromP^y refunded. 
II CENTS isall it will cost to write
II Mflfflj | us a P°stal and we will mail free,
III f’anrfiTrl ’ postpaid, catalogue and colored art
ti i s^ow*n8 complete line of
■ rnrii bicycles, tires and supplies and particu-
I f A'itt ' *amos t tnarvelous ofjcr ever 
WIlJïï a . • Lm, e 0,1 a bicycle. You will be
vW ast°nished at our low prices and remark- 
Vy able terms. MAKE MONEY taking orders 

euY until v ” P,cydcs-1 Tir« Sundries. DO NOT 
you know what we can do fo,,

hyslop brothers
Dept. 2

ouauty IMP. CLYDESDALES IMP. vZZfSi*
îion l^m now supply Clyde, etalliona with the big.aise required the flashleitt Und of quality ' 
the moat popular breeding. Also Clyde, mares and one right choice French Coech stallion.

JAMES TORRANCE, Markham. Ont "’'S
*have been

We are now offering foi 
sale a number of extriClydesdale Stallions and Mares

in foal. Write or call on:
JOHN A. BOAG & SON, Queendllc, Ontario

good stallions, also mares

__ , ___ _____ ,1 IT^Lfninc-We have Percheron stallions from yearlings upPercherons ^tlU ilOIoCdllo i8t prizewinners at Toronto; also mares and fillies 
quality and type unsurpassed. In Holeteins we have for sale: cows, heifers, 

Come and make your selection.clover seed. from yearlings up 
and young bulla.
Toronto and York Radial Line

own
be cut early so as 
or seed crop, an early start, j

Wnie W. G. HILL & SON, Queensvllle Ont., P.O. and Stalloo
TORONTO. ONt!

The scientific farmer has discovered the one WASTELESS 
and PROFITABLE way of vealing-up or raising 

calves. The liberal use of

Caldwell's ™ Calf Meal
Analysis shows that it contains practically the same 
nutriment as whole milk, at a fraction of its cost. It is 
vastly superior to imported calf meals, 
for the simple reason that the foreign 
manufacturers must sacrifice quality 
to meet the heavy freight and duty 
charges. Like our famous Molasses 
Meal, our Cream Substitute is guar
anteed by the Government, and its 
analysis is plainly printed on tag at
tached to every bag.
N B.—Ask us to show you how much 
money you can save annually by using 
Caldwell’s Cream Substitute. Your 
Feedman handles it. If he is out of it, 
write direct to us.

u cmnsmsmiTt 91
CALF-MEAL
a flirter SUSSTITUTC II

COWS MllKf f

liuamttmffgnwf 
biner

;

M
( Mhrrte.
NDASONT.

•met »m

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Limited, Dundas, Ont.
MAKERS OF ALL KINDS OF HIGH-CLASS

::
S;|î

11

Dual Purpose Shorthorn Bulls
From dams which gave from 6,000 to 8,000 
lbs. milk in 1915.
Sired by College Duke -85912These 
bulls are ready for service. ~ Address;

Weldwood Farm, Farmer’s Advocate, London,Ont.
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Peerless Poultry Fencing
STANDARD FEEDS
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Farming by Book and 
Farming by Brawn.ners! Use

OOXBAULT’S I £DITOR -< The Farmer’s Advocate": ^ I 

| I Seth Whipperton^over on the *‘8th."j
w H I says he has to go into a hotel bar-room to I 

ÿ- n gSkSkWM* I discover how little he knows about I 
alSaf¥l I farming. He always has a case of I 
Ss*«7, ■eirwttf*®** I enlargement of the? glands in his neck I 

♦ i»Mtm.THlgB«TWused» TAee I wheneverj.he finds himself by chance in I 
a the presence» arm-chair farmer-and

gftgi^Va8??^8^p^£££f£iBS I latelyj ofJ an arm-chair fighter. Seth 

WBv£j^toe»tidSïi»rr»nSdtogîvewtl«f»ctlon I never trusts himself wittingly m the 
frt^l-BOpgrbotti^.ÿidb^ aro^âtoB, f0* presence of^either one or the other 

S ««.'"send for descriptive clrcnlan. , I I suppose there are a great many Seths
Williams Co..Toronto, On$ I payjng^Wular taxes inthe land. And

since looking at the subject at intervals 
for some time I fancy there will always.be | 
a Æreat many Seths in our farming 
fortresses.

Perhaps it is a safeguard Mother 
Nature has thrown out to secure the 
perpetuation of the animal and plant 
kingdoms. There may be inscrutable 
barriers ahead of the enthusiastic persons 
who seek to harness all activity to an 
electric button. This theory would seem 
to be borne out by the fact that the farther 
we go from the places where the physical 
environment is crudest and manual 
labor most severe the less vitality we 
find in both the human and vegetable 
kingdoms. It is an established fact, of 
course, that the natural orders have 
depended on the country (as opposed to 
the city) for reproduction from^early
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I 11 Mexican Liniment Bad WThis Book Helped Me 

Improve My Farm
iai 11 if i i 11 ||i m Should be in'every stable. When rain i 

the bush don* 
rack. No mat 
the weather i 
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,STOPS BLEEDING INSTANTLY 
FOR CAKED UDDERS IN COWS 

SORE NECK GALLS DISTEMPER 
SPAVINS CURBS or SPLINTS

:
■ ‘ : ! 1 Dominirl.

It has no equal. Shoo t from I 
from the same 
it, vet it does

V.
25c., 50c. and_$1.00 k *ages.

It is the most valuable book 
I own and it cost me nothing.

And so Seth’s vague vindictive sarcasm 
against sitting-room agriculturists Î may 
have a justification too far off for him to 
realize its nature but4grounded intone 
of the sublime truths of existence.

Commenting on the fact that very few 
of the full-fledged Agricultural College 
graduates turn out to be practical, 
successful farmers in the ordinary sense, 
and magnifying ân instance of a white- 
shirt ed failure who started a small
sized "Experimental Farm" as a com- 
mtfcial proposition half a mile from 
Seth’s,—my hard-headed friend is by 
no means equivocal in his views.

“If we all becoma^Professors,” says 
Seth, “who’ll do the work?”

The neighbors say that when Seth was 
a young man searching for a suitable help
meet he had already pronounced views on 
the subject of the wearing quality of 
girls, and had chosen his wife in con
formity to that point of view.

To say that a man cannot spend four I 
years in the student environment without 
becoming spoiled for an actual agri
cultural career seems unwarranted at 
first view. Seth knows where the trouble 
lies, though he does not see what causes 

lit. He would talk this way. “You can’t 
I farm in a white shirt and patent shoes.”
I The white shirt and patent leather shoes 
I are merely symbols of an indifference to 
I results, so common with the type of 
rfellow he shuns. The student becomes 

/ I reckless of results, because he feels that 
I he is looking for facts, and at school,
I neither time nor money count, in the 
I sense that they count on the actual farm, 

where the time spent must yield an income 
I regardless of facts. The farmer must 
I keep his hand on the tiller of results 
I throughout every process. No white 
I shirt nor patent shoes for him until he 
I reaches port.
I Seth thinks going to college takes out 
I of a man the willingness to be one of 
I millions of humdrum toilers who must be 
| counted on to till ordinary farms and 

furnish the staple foundation on which all 
the fancy farming grows and preys. 
After experiencing the exhiliarating dash 
of a little sprint behind a spirited team, 
while an enlivening class look on,to descend 
to the task of following Nell and Jerry

; zSent prepaid^on^receipt of price 
if your druggist cannot supply. mm/'lill | DR. Lawrason Medicine Co. It has saved me time, labor and 

money and I’ve got better look
ing, more durable *and more < 
serviceable buildings than 1 ever 
had before.

Dept. B, TORONTO, ONT.

Fistula
■ and ■liiiiiBiiniw _
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iigggii l®OlI aarw—M

levftir^l
1 ir i™ «Ers
■ FLEMING'S
I FISTULA AND POLL EVIL CURE VI
■ —even bad old case, that skilled doctors ■■
■ have abandoned. Easy and simple no cut-M
■ tine : just a little attention every fifth day— ■■■ ant? your money refunded if it ever fails. W
■ Cures most case, within thirty days Icatnng U
■ the horse sound and smooth. All particu- ■■
■ I are given in _ . . mW

Fleming • Vest Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

■ EBi TuSCfenf-tiiC Û
■ trltcd rlslll,lle Bros. Chemists j
■ 75 Oburoh Btrsst. Toronto. Onf

i ■ The first cost of concrete farm improve
ments is also the last cost. There ■ 
no after expense for paint or repairs 
no danger from fire, rot' or rust—no 
trouble of any kind. Besides concrete 
lowers the insurance rate.
If you haven’t a copy of “What the Farmer 
can do with Concrete”, send for one to-day. 
There’s more than 150 pages of valuable 
building information, 52 practical P*«n*t 
■natrated by diagrams and photographs, ana 
inarm of other interesting farm facts.
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POULT!
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1 wffl b* seat to yee free «I 
mopmW»v.

▲ Write for prices

CRAMP!i fanada Cement Company limited
Herald Budding, MONTREAL

n CUT OUT AND MAIL

Dovercourt
» ;

Great Conditioner 1 
S Worm Destroyer—
Bitter Lick Is a compressed salt brick, medicated 
with root*, herbs, etc., in such proportion as will 
keep horeee In excellent condition end free 

_ Bitter Lick keeps the appetite 
keen; all horeee like It; tones the digestion and 
prevents colic. It has no cheep filler and takes 
the pleee of worm end condition powdere,ete-, 
keeps horses healthy for only one cent a week. 

Ask your dealer or write for booklet to
STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO. .Winnipeg, Man.

and Toronto, Ont.

10-15a
from now the 

be giving good i 
I» built of selected tii 
5 with wood pr.

prevent deca 
JfTObg. rigid walls 
floors, and hoops of 1 

Therefore it lasts, 
cau®e it can’t vei 
anything else. Oui 
Warns more fully—wri
T. B. BISSELL C 

Elora, Ont

nr
Kfrom worms.

| I
CANADA CEMOrr COÛTANT UMTSD, HsssU

Messe seed ■» • 1,*L. 10 jo
782 Gentl 

**Wkat the F

IIS:! i
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Dr. Page’s English SpaVIH Cure
{ Cures the lameness from Bone-Spavins, Side- 

Bones, Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and ab-
sorbs the 
bunches 
does not kil 
the hair.ab 
sorbs Capp 
ed Hocks 
Bog-spavin 
thick past 
ern joints 
cures lame

tendons 
most power 
full absorb

ent known, guaranteed, or money refunded 
Mailed to any address, price $1 00. C .madia 
Agents: J. A. JOHNSTON&CO., Druggists 
171 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

When 1

MILTC
rn.bail;rTMhin8„,'du;r, ‘onïcâ I WOODLANDS brown SWISS and TONIES
human being, he says. We have no Clydes, left for eale. Our special offering i. Brown Sw« We]ah Pom*

Students are for learning, not for doing, „ ‘ AI» Shetland GUELpH ONTA*«
says Seth. Three things are needed more R' BALLAG 
than ever in a farmer:

1. To know by instinct what to do.
To be willing to do it without

1.
Smooth,

Wri
Milton pres,

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS Mil

J Satisfaction guar^^WAi ONT.i Have several young bulls and heifers for sale.thought.
3. 1 o be able to do it well from having

done it many times.
I once told the old man that his super- 

farmer was very much of a machine
“To be sure,” he retorted. 

the good man that isn't near like a 
machine.”

t MA]
L. O. CLIFFORD, Alj I

gJ kt a a
by atta 
Write t 
gain list 
aescrlbl 
tachmei

SHAV
Dept ?

Escana Farm Shorthornsp
•- Show me

FOR •SALE: Two imported bulls, proven valuable aire®l 20 heife.»
months old, all by imp. sires and from high-class dams; . . breeding, and
and young cows, several with calves at foot, all of very cho 
esp ’ci.illy s i t ible for foundation purposes.

Mail orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Napoleon BritainPercheron Stallion j44-)7] f0aieJ April
10 1913. Black with star, weight 1,800, height 
1,1/1 Also 3 black stallions rising 2 years old at
farmers’prices. NORMAN ATKIN, Amherst burg 

North Malden P.O.

Seth is naturally suspicious of new 
truths, and therefore reluctant to follow 
the advice that comes to him so froelv 
in pamphlet form. These, by the way,

P. O-, o»*-Burlington
Farm M mile from Burlington Jet.MITCHELL BROS.,

Station, Ont. Jos. McCrudden, Manager.
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; ■Seth can not avoid, for the mailman 
brings them to the door, and Seth does 
not know whom to blame for sendine 
them. 8

I can at least do this much,” he says:
I can stay away from the darned lec

tures.”
The mass of new agricultural findings 

recorded by investigators is banned in 
advance by Seth. His objections to these 
scientific discoveries have evidently been 
prepared in advance to meet obstreperous 
fellows who have tried to corner him and 
cram some of their information down his 
throat. These objections are presented 
by Seth before the advancing innovation. 
He considers them an effectual barricade.

1. Is it true?
2. Is it practicable?
3. If true and practicable, is it applic

able to established conditions on my farm?
There will always be a great many Seths. 

They are the touchstone of agricultural 
science.

Perth Co., Ont. Jas. A. McCracken.
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1> Give her good 
silage and shell 
give you big
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Raised Without Milk!
Her name is “Daisy" and her owner, W. A.

Blatchford’s Calf Meal "\ZOU cannot expect your cows to produce a large flow 
Y of milk if you keep them on dry feed. Give them 

rich, juicy silage during the winter, when dairy pro
ducts are bringing the best price, and they will give a 
large steady flow of milk. The farmer who feeds silage 
gets the biggest profits because he is using the cheapest 
and greatest milk producing feed known.

!A useful preventive of scouring. Calves 
nbed “The Blatchford’s Way" are heavier, bigger- 
boned and healthier. Known aa the complete milk 
■nbetitnte since the year 1876. Sold by your dealer 
or direct from the manufacturer.
Matchford’s Pig Meal insures rapid, sturdy growth 
of young pigs at weening time. Prevents setback.
See Actual Figures

Bjoa how to increase jour calf profits. Write today. 

Steele Briggs See4Co.,Dept.68, Toron to, Ont.

i

» 
* r
iPreparing for Sowing Roots

Editor’the Farmer’s Advocate:

I have been very much pleased with 
your|paper and the way so many practical 
subjects are dealt with, and at a time 
when they should be a great help to a 
large number of people, and, with your 
permission, I will send you these few 
lines on our plan of preparation for 
growing mangels and turnips.

Our soil, is ajfairly heavy clay loam, 
and we arrange to have the manure 
applied in the fall for this purpose, and 
the land.ribbed or cut and covered just 
before freezing up time.

IDEAL GREEN 
FEED SILOS

1
!1

Bad Weather Sport r
IWhen rain spoils plans for the day in 

the bush don* t put your shotgun in the 
rack. No matter where you are or what 
the weather is there is always a day’s 
sport waiting for you with your

will pay for themselves during the first winter used. Any fanner who 
has fed silage will tell you that a silo is absolutely necessary in order to 
get profitable results from cows. Silage is just as good for beef cattle 
and sheep as it is for milk cows.

Only one kind of silage pays and that is GOOD silage. Good silage 
cannot be produced in a “cheap” make-shift silo. Remember, the crop 
you put in the silo is worth almost as much as the first cost of the silo. 
You might save a few dollars on the first cost, by buying a “cheap” silo, 
but you will lose many times that amount in poor silage.

It would be foolish to put $160.00 worth of silage into a $175.00 silo 
and lose $75.00 worth of silage simply for the sake of saving a little on 
the first cost, when by paying $25.00 more and getting a good silo, you 
could prevent the loss of $75.00, not only once, but every year you use 
the silo.

There are good reasons why the Ideal will preserve the silage 
and last longer than other silos. These reasons are fully explain 
illustrated in our silo catalogue. Ask for a copy of our catalogue today.

Dominion Hand Trap
Shoo t from the porch. Work your trap 

from the same place. A boy can operate 
it, vet it does the work of a fixed trap.

Always have one on 
your hunting trips. It 

/ . will keep stormy days 
/y/ from dragjpi^. Costs

-

; zK

In the spring we work the land over 
frequently with harrows, disk and culti
vator, until a week or ten days before 
we wish to -sow either mangels or turnips, 
and then we drill the ground, throwing 
fairly deep drills, usually 3 feet apart, 
especially for mangels. We sow any 
fertilizer used just ahead of the drill 
plow. After drilling, we roll the drill, 
and leave for a week, or until we are 
ready to sow. Then we take the harrows 
and give these drills a stroke lengthwise, 
which pulverizes the surface, takes off 
any dry crust which may have formed, 
and at the same time destroys the weeds 
or any seeds which will have germinated 
during the week; and this allows the 
mangel or turnip seed to be sown in a 
warm, moist soil in which the capillary 
action has become again established; 
for this is always broken for a few days 
by the act of ridging or drilling, and 
this gives the root seeds the same chance 
or the advantage of any weed seeds 
which may still be 
harrowing of the drills does not level 
them nearly so much as might be ex
pected, as the ground has become fairly 
firm on the surface during the week or 
ten days after rolling.

Having the drills made the proper 
width to suit the grain seed drill, we can 

two, three or four rows at a time, 
and it only takes a short time to sow a 
few acres of roots, and we have found 
the grain drill very much more con
venient and satisfactory than the special 
root drill for this purpose.

After sowing, if the weather 
we use a light roller to firm the ground 
around the seed, and in a few days we 
use a weeder or light harrow again on 
the top of the drills, and by this method, 
followed now for several years, we have 
been able to get a quick, clean growth 
of the plants wanted, reducing the hand 
hoeing to a minimum. By this plan we 
have, on different occasions, had both 
mangels and turnips ready for thinning 
before thoseTsown’on fresh-made drills 
although sown a week sooner.

Durham Co., Ont. R. E. Osborne.

■ if' z/ Send for 
illaetrated 
booklet.

Dominion 
'y Cartridge 

Company, 
Limited,

//'/ illa better 
ed and

. v, DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd. ■.m/L ■ p' ^ "
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole distributor, in Canada of the famous Do Laval Cream Separators and 
Alpha Gas Engines. Catalogues of any of our lino* ms Usd

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

829 81a
ITransportation

Building,
Montreal.
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The Salem Shorthorns pffii-lwsS
Special offering: Eight bulls from 8 to 16 .months.

BLORA, ONT., G.T.R. A C.P.R.
aShorthorn show and breeding bull in existence. 

J. A. WATT avy;
: STwo bulls, serviceable age, both good ones, 

and are offering females of all 
some choice heifers bred to Clansman 

- ; also two mares in foal, 8 and 4 years old. and one 3-year-old filly. All from imp. stock 
A. B. & T. W. DOUGLAS, Strnthroy, Ont. L.-D. Phone

Shorthorns and Clydesdales mages. Havein the ground. This m-87809

Fletcher’s Shorthorns M
Toronto in 1914 and 1916. Former sires, Royal Bruce (Imp.) -66038-, Benachle (imp.) -69964 — 
and Joy of Morning (imp.) -32070 -. Present offeHng, 3 choice young Scotch bred bulls, an "Orange 
Blossom”, a "Roan Lady” and a “Mysie”; 3 choice breeding cow* ana some yearling heifers.
Geo. D. Fletcher, R. R. 1, Erin, Ont. L.-D. Phone, Erin Station, C.P.R.

:t|
mShropshire» and Cotswold 

prices within the reach

JOHN MILLER, Ashbum, Ont. Myrtle Sta., C.P.R. & G.T.R.

and 40 females, 
ewes for sale at 
of all.10 Shorthorn BullsSOW

■ ■ il10-15-20 ■111Spruce Glen Shorthorns Sr£",;?S
Fames. Miss Ramsdens; Florence#, EmHye, etc. Many of them one and two-year-ok} heifers. Also 
several young bull, of breeding age-leve.. thick. meUow^ws^and br^just rfthL^ ^

mbe dry,Vears from now the Bissell Silo 
kvT 8tTin8 good service. It 
J* built of selected timber, treat
ed with wood

prevent decay. It has 
yrong, rigid walls, air-tight 
aoora,and hoops of heavy steel. 
..Jkerefore it lasts, simply be- 
WMe it can’t very well do 
“Mhtng else. Our folder ex
plains more fully-write Dept. W.
T. B. BISSELL CO., LTD 

Elora, Ontario

preservatives. uShorthorns and Shropshires wTu, to^iea^m.^e ÏÏL'ESX
young cows in calf, heifers from calves up, and young bulls from 9 to 18 months of age, richly 
bred and well fleshed. In Shropshires we have a large number of ram and ewe lambs by a 
Toronto lst-prise ram; high-class lot. ___

*

|Shorthorn bull, 20 months 
old, bred from dam of milk
ing strain. Two bulls, twelveOak Lodge Stock Farm

Will be sold at a price that will please customers.

'■?

1
months old. ill;J. B. BRETHOUR ft NEPHEWS, Burford, Ont.

Spring Valley Shorthorns gsw—
{imp!) 73783, andNonpareil Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex.

____________________ KYLE BROS, Drumbo, Ont. Phon* and telegraph via Ay»
Sired by the great sire Trout Creek 
Wonder and out of Imp. cows and ' 
their daughters of pure Scotch 

breeding and others Scotch topped. For sale are several extra nice young bulls and 
a few heifers. Let us know your wants.
DUNCAN BROWN & SONS,

aWhen Building—Specify

Milton brick
ing bulls 
Ringleader m

8I.
:jut Smooth, Hard, Clean-Cut. 

Write for Booklet. Gossip. Walnut-Grove ShorthornsmAt the Hereford sale of W. J. Davis 
& Co of Mississippi, $511 was obtained 
as an average, and this marks an advance 
of nearly $100 over the average of the 
last event. W. T. McCray purchased 
some of the best lots included among 
which was the bull McCray Fairfax, 
for which he paid $1,400. The junior 
champion at the ^tiantaP air Vernet 
Prince 28th, went for $1,000, which was 
considered a .bargain price. No 
phenomenally h.gh bids were placed, 
but the average throughout was good.

iiMilton pressed IBRICK COMPANY %Milton, Ontario 4R.M.D. Sheddon, Ont., P.M., ft M.C.R. sasiNT. MAKE YOUR BIKE 
A MOTORCYCLE

—small cost by using our Attach 
able outfit. K1T8ÀNY BICYCLE. Ess 

Uyattached. No special tools regained
jMSîf&&£ FREE BOOKdescribing the SHAW 6t" ctoMotor At 

Motorcycles, all makes, oem 
and second - hand, S36 and up.

Maple Shade Farm Shorthorns ^Mv.e
ran alwav suooly a good young bull at a price which will make him well worth the money. Not 
many females for sale, but can show a few which should interest you.
Brooklin G.T.R.. C.N.R. Myrtle, C.P.R. W. A. PRYDEN. Maple Shad* Farm, Brooklln. Ont

Females SHORTHOMS Females BEE'ÉE
Butterflys, Amines, Athas, Miss Ramsdens, Marr Emmas, Marr Missies and Clarets. A 
A. J. HOWDEN, COLUMBUS, ONT. Myrtle, C.P.R. ft G.T.R. Oshawa, C.N.R.

n-it

IS ;

Nonpareil 
few bulb

SHAW MANUFACTURING CO,
Dept ID GALE8BUBG, KAN8., U.8.A

...

Out.

N I I

Li MH IVSiMÊÊtÊÊ mmm

Good Luck
COTTON SEED MEAL 

CALF MEAL 
OIL CAKE MEAL 

FLAXSEED GLUTEN MEAL 
POULTRY FEEDS

SEED POTATOES
SEED GRAINS

Write for prices.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont.
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1Questions and Answers

Miscellaneous.

Shorts for Pigs.
high-grade shorts at $25.00 per 

ton a good economical feed for young 
pigs from six weeks old up to the age 
of four and a half months? Which would 
be the better way to feed shorts—wet or 
dry? Consider oats at 45 cents pier bushel, 
barley at 60 cents. J. W. D.

Ans.—Shorts make a splendid feed for 
young pigs, and, at the prices mentioned, 
would prove economical. Some feeders 
prefer mixing finely ground oats with 
the shorts, but pigs will do well on shorts 
and skim milk up to the time they are 
four months old. After that age heavier 
feeds should be added. Both methods 
have their advocates, but for young pigs 
it would appear that the shorts should be 
fed wet, although for older pigs it is 
doubtful which method gives most satis
factory'results.

Lawful Fence—Outlet for Drain.
What is a lawful fence at present in 

Ontario? Is it supposed to hold sheep, 
pigs or calves? We have a railway fence 
through our property of about 1,500 
yards that is seven strands high, three 
feet eleven inches from under wire to 
top wire. Our sheep run under the fence 
several places. Who would be responsible 
if any of our stock got killed?

We have a couple of tile drains which 
run to the public highway. Is the muni
cipality supposed to give an outlet across 
the highway? _ R. B.

Ans.—1. Each municipality has the 
power to set its own standard of fences. 
It would be advisable to consult the clerk 
of your towfiship regarding this matter. 
If the stock get through the fence and 
are killed, we believe that the railway 
company would be responsible if they 
had previously been notified that. the 
fence was out of repair.

2. If the public highway affords the 
natural outlet for the water, the muni
cipality would give an outlet, but the 
person or persons directly benefited would 
be required to pay their share of con
struction and upkeep of the same.

Working a Farm on Shares.
A owns a farm and lets it on shares 

to B. A furnishes all the stock and im
plements. Who is supposed to buy 
repairs, such as plow-shares and cultivator 
teeth and pay for veterinary bills, taxes, 
clover seed, etc.? As B gets one-third for 
working the place, does he have to furnish 
all the meals for threshing? Who is 
supposed to furnish the churn, butter- 
bowls, etc., for making butter? Does A 
have to help pay for threshing and silo 
filling? E. S.

Ans.—A properly-executed agreement 
covering all these points should have 
been drawn up at the outset. As we 
understand the agreement, A is to get 
two-thirds of the proceeds of the farm 
for his investment, while B is supposed 
to have one-third of the returns for his 
labor. B would be required to pay for 
and board any hired help he might 
require. As threshing partially comes 
under this, it would be expected that B 
board the men assisting in this work. 
Repairs, taxes and other expenses, as 
threshing and silo filling, should be paid 
by both A and B, according to their 
share of the returns. The same would 
apply to the equipment for making 
butter. A should pay two-thirds and B 
one-third of the cost.

SPECIALITY MADE 
FARM FOOTWEAR
DELIVERED 
TO YOU
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EMPIRE
MECHANICAL MILKERS

JMif
-

Here Is a light weight, durable and 
comfortable working she» epeetallj 
suitable for farmers, woodsmen, mm- 
men, trackmen, laborers—all who re
quire extra strong, easy footwear lor 
working in. We make them of the 
splendid oil-tanned Skowhegan water
proofed leather that has made

Palmer’s“Moose Head Brand”
famous for almost forty years. No need 
to suffer with tired, sore, aching, binn
ing feet Get a pair of these and And 

and comfort If your dealer doesn t 
carry them, send us his name, enclos
ing $3.26, and we will ship you a pair, 
all charges paid, to any address in 
Canada or U. S. Remit (stating rise) 
by Doetal or express order. Same style 
as shown, 8 eyelets high, $3.75. Write
for catalogue B.__ __ ,

JOHN PALMER CO, Limited, 
Fredericton, N. B- Canada, 11

Us®:
; good for the Cows 

as well as for the owners.
Here are the written statements of some dairy 

who have used the Empire Mechanical Milk 
gh to be able to judge its effedts on the cows :

are
IIi; I
!

farmers 
er long I

if

I enou
From Chas. Bacon, Cooper, OnL :

•'The cows take it well and like it. Have had no garget nor cow |
pox whatever nor bad effects."

From C. W. Dracup, Harold, Ont. : . ..
“1 believe my cows are in better shape than by the hand milking.
We haven’t had a bit of cowpox as in other years, and I believe 
the machine has been responsible in preventing it. . , . • ‘ Jhe)T | 
seem to like it ; in fact 1 have known them to bawl to be milked.

I
I

' 1

!

LEASURE 
CRUISES ■»
RsMsSiP* TO

WEST INDIES

0 From John Detlor, Stirling, Ont. : ,
‘‘We find our cattle prefer it to hand milking, and their flow has 
actually increased."

From Aaron Wagler, Baden, Ont. : „
"My cattle like the milker in preference to hand milking.

From J. T. Prescott, Sussex, N. B. :
“We have milked 37 cows in 40 minutes with two double units, . . . 
and the cows’ teats are in better condition than ever."

i
!i

I
18

From M. C. W. Kay, Sussex, N. B. :
"All the cows that had sore teats before using the machine are 

now all right."
FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
) By Twln-Beraw Man

■ :1|: From Geo. Willison, Woodstock, Ont. ;
"The cows take to it well."

From M. G. Ransford, Clinton, Ont. î I
"It has proven perfectly harmless to the cows ; in fact many nave 
Increased in production of milk.*'
These are only extracts from a few of the scores of letters from 1 

purchasers which tell enthusiastically how the Empire ec aP*. 1 
Milker saves time—cuts down expenses—improves the quality oi roe 
milk—increases profits—and solves the problem of hired help.

Our new Illustrated Booklet explains how the Empire Mechanical I 
Milker duplicates the natural action of the sucking calf, and is actually 1 
better for the cows than hand milking. Fill in the coupon below and 
we’ll send you a Booklet by return mail.

veau FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS.
| | i

h i Belling from MALI FA* I
R.M-S.p. ••Chignecto." May 5. 1916

»,
iff V-

we

Ü Hi Royal Man Steam Packet Cl.
67 «a. Granville Street, HALIFAX (tea.!

IH1 t Local TICKET AGENCIES.■
I ■ reasoi

ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM

Angus, Southdowns, Collies
iInHi

pne 
. flax

is.Ill I THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. 
OF CANADA,

LIMITED

Special this month:

Southdown Prize Rams
ROBT. McEWEN, R.R.4,London,Ont.

MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, 
WINNIPEG. <■ Elm Park Aberdeen-Angus grox 

The Domin 
recognizing tl 
future possib 
product has 
branch in con 
Experimental 
■ graduate o 
College has 
charge as F 
extensive serii 
Planned to c 
Canada.

"Glencamock Victorthe grand champion steer 
at Chicago International Show. Was sired by Elm 
Park Ringleader 5th 106676. We have two full 
slaters to this great breeding bull in our herd also 
a number of half sisters that are producing the 
kind of bulls that will get the best kind of Aber- 
deen-Angus cattle, 
females for sale at reasonable prices.
James Bowman, Box 14, Guelph, Ont.

I llfltII i;
We have some bulls and

THE EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
MONTREAL.

We have 
still left aThe Glengore Angus

roupie of nice yearling males sired by MiddleBrook 
Prince 3rd lor sale at reasonable prices. Particulars 
on application.
GEO. DAVIS & SONS,

h $ t
, Dept. C

Please send me Booklet on Empire Mechanical Milkers.
1 am milking._____R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ont. .....cows.

Killing Willow Sprouts—Sweet Clover.
1. Is there any particular time of 

year to cut soft-maple, basswood or 
willow sprouts so as to kill them at the 
root?

2. If sweet clover and oats were sown 
in the spring would the clover attain 
sufficient growth to be of value for 
pasture this year?

3. What grasses would you recom
mend sowing with oats and sweet clover?

A. C. A.
Ans—1. The time of cutting does 

not appear to have much effect on kill
ing the roots. It is claimed that by 
boring a hole into the stump, filling it 
with salt and then plugging it, the sprouts 
will cease to grow.

2. No doubt but that there will be 
a certain amount of pasture, but it will 
depend somewhat on the season.

3 If sweet clover grows satisfactorily 
It is doubtful if it would be necessary to 
sow anv of the grasses. The second year 
after seeding, sweet clover alone has 
given an abundance of feed. The grasses 
used for a permanent pasture would be 
more or less smothered by the sweet 
clover.

TwPPHhlll — Aberdeen-Angus.
* nvtuimi young bulls of serviceable age; 

also females. If you want anything in this line, 
write:—
James Sharp. R. R. 1, Terra Cotta, Ontario 

Cheltenham, C. P. R., & G. T. R.

Choice Name _.........
Address........

Good 1
On another 

«I the Clyde 
(imp.) [9596] 
dean-limbed i 
He is royally 
Baron O’Buc 
Bride. His d 
Royal Gartly’ 
« bred in the 
by Smith & 
Ont., and has : 
years where 1 
choice foals. 
Berry, Hensal 
Jus stables tl 
He stood hrst 
when rising 3 
at Toronto X 
1913. He 
same year in 
won three first 
and a second 
*?und and riN 
his district, 
at his stables 
and the big, s 
Olory (176.tGx

11 L ...........

ï'b « T wenty Imported Bulls
These imported bulls, along with 10 home-bred bulls, may now be ee€n at our 
There are some choice ones among them. We also imported four cows anai .
all of which are forward in calf, An invitation is extended to anyone inte m08t 
this class of stock to v.sit usLat any time. Correspondence will receive o

k Rpuvpr I-H11 Aberdeen Angue—Bulle fit ft r DtatYCl mu ter¥lœ- Females all agee. Cote 
with calves at foot. Prices reasonable.
ALBX. McKINNEY, R. R. No. I, Brin, Oi t.

Cheltenham, G. T. R., Erin. C. P. R.
i' i i Aberdeen Farm forh present ottering

some choice young Aber- 
deen-Angua stock, both sexes, prices reasonable.

careful attention

Robert Miller ’ffgS
some younger still: heifers tit for service and younger, and some in calf. 1 j (-ondition 
Scotch families, and some or them from great milking families. They are in goo ^le to i*®1
made right, just what you want to make a proper foundation for a good herd, a”a wiû tdl
prove any herd in the land. They will he priced so that you can afford to buy, 1 > -g a reason
what you wTint Our business has been established 79 years and still *t grows. i . Onttf®

ROBERT Mil I TP St—y P.T1 
CLYDESDALE» 

WM. D. DYER, 0OSHAWA ONTARIO

Drnn^1'*1-

OAKLAND—48 SHORTHORIS Eliuf
at foot and bred again and some fine heifers bred. All registered and priced to iv q^T-
JNO. ELDERT& SONS, HENSAU'*

J. W. Burt & SonsR. R. No. 1, Hlllsburg, Ontario

R. H. Harding, Thorndale, Ont.
Purebred stock located and purchased on order. 

25 years' experience.
TERMS ON APPLICATION.1

Shorthorns Pall Fillers1’—Our Short
horns are bred and developed 

for big milk production. If you want a stock hull 
bred that way, we have several; also Clyde, stal- 
on rising 3, won 2nd at Guelph the other day in a 

big class. P. Christie & Son, Manchester, Ont.

SHORTHORNS SHROPSHIRES W,

Have still on hand one bull fit for service by Newton 
Sort =93019 =. Some good young things coming along.
A few young cows and heifers. Come and see them. R. R. No. 3,

4 miles from2‘i miles from Rrooklin. G.T.R. 4 miles from Mvrtle, C.P.R.
Shorthorns bulls, females, reds, roans, size, OUUI IUU1113 quality. Breeding milkers over 
40 years. Cows milking 50 lbs. a day. Big, fleshy 
cows that will nurse calves right. Prices easy,write:

fir.1
: Thomas Graham. R. R. 3, Port Perry, Ont.
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I
Gossip.

The flax crop of Canada has come into 
than ever this year on maccount of the losses of the flax fields in 

Europe. Forty-four per cent, of the 
world’s supply of this valuable fibre plant 
was produced in countries now at war. 
As a result there has been an enormous 
shrinkage in the world’s supply of flax 
during the year 1915. Pnces of fibre 
have more than doubled during the past 
year and spinning mills are greatly 
concerned for their future supply of 
material. .... ,

From the days of the earliest settle
ment flax has • been grown along the 
St. Lawrence and in Western Ontario 
and spun into homemade linen. Of late 
years, however, this crop has not been 
popular with farmers, it being claimed 
that it is particularly hard on the land. 
Scientific investigation does not liear 
out this theory. Flax is a quick grow
ing, surface feeding crop, and as such, 
draws heavily from the available plant 
food of the upper six inches of the soil. 
An average crop of flax, however, does 

.not take as much total plant food from 
the soil as an average crop of the deeper 
rooted cereals, such as wheat, oats, and 
barley. This fact has been established 
beyond a doubt by investigational work 
carried on at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa.

Farmers would be well advised to pay 
more attention to this crop from now on.

being offered by 
for fibre straw make it a valuable cash 
crop. In most cases the mill operator 
agrees to take the responsibility of 
harvesting the crop, a feature which will 
tend to relieve the serious labour situation 
confronted by many farmers. Even 
where no mills are operating, flqx may be 
grown with an assurance of a ready market 
Linen mills in the United States are offer
ing as high as $15.00 per ton for good No. 
1 Canadian Flax straw delivered at 
station. It is desirable, however, that 
all the flax grown be handled by Canadian 
mills.

Flax has a very important economic 
value at the present time. Flax fibre is 
the raw material of the spinning mills and 
this yarn is the raw material of the 
Ijnon mills used in the manufacture of 
linens Flax developed to the limit of 
its possibilities will probably produce a 
greater amount of increased wealth than 
any other plant grown in Canada, and 
for this reason more attention should be 
given to its cultivation here. At present 
prices the export value of an acre of 

. flax runs between $125.00 and $150.00, 
more than four times the export value 
of ordinary cereal crops, and prices are 
likely to go higher for the best fibre. 
If flax mill owners and farmers will co
operate in placing the flax industry on a 
permanently profitable basis, a valuable 
addition will have been made to 
Canada’s growing export trade.

The Dominion Minister of Agriculture, 
recognizing the present importance and 
future possibilities of flax as a farm 
product has established a 
branch in connection with the Dominion 
Experimental Farms. G. G. Bramhill, 
» graduate of the Ontario Agricultural 
College has been appointed to take 
charge as Flax Fibre Specialist. An 
extensive series of experiments has been 
planned to cover all the provinces of
Canada.

more

■ What This Trade- 
Mark Means to You

I

:

It’s your guarantee that every can 
of Canada Paint is full measure, 
pure, durable, economical, full value 

and must be satisfactory.
The highest grade materials and the skill 

of paint experts combine to make

raw

\ M

,

CANADA PAINT
the best quality of paint that can be produced. You never have 
to guess what is in the can with the Canada Paint trade mark. Look for 
the C. P. and insist on having it—twice the price won’t buy better value.

Send for our Free Booklet “What, When and How to Paint," it will help you to
select the right finish for each particular purpose.

CANADA PAINT CO., LIMITED, 
570 William Street, Montreal. ■i

"C.P. Coach Color* "‘five a durable finith. I»flax millsPrices now

Êmpire 3S& System,
Every Modern Convenience in the Farm Home . 

Running Water for Every Farm Need
.

HY not provide your farm home with just as good conveniences as any city 
house? It can easily be done at most moderate cost, and it" will not only 
provide greater comfort for your family and lighten burdens, but will in

crease the value of your property as well. Just think of a strictly modern bath
room with all fittings—running hot and cold water in the kitchen and other parte 
of the house, in the barn and outbuildings. Do away with the old, unhealthy, 
inconvenient outdoor cesspool and water-lugging methods.

I

-
a is

: ■1wrx.
a -3

là

■*:
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET TO-DAY* m —describing the EMPIRE SYSTEM. Write us your requirements, and we will 

send you full particulars and the cost of a system adapted to your particular needs.
Outfit includes bathroom fittings, kitchen sink and hot water boiler for range, 

Pneumatic Pressure plant and all piping complete. Price, $225, or more for extra 
fittings. NOW is a good time to find out about it. Let us send you a free estimate.

1I ■•r Manufacturing Co., Limited ■Empire
East London, OntarioI-;»

?
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flax fibre SHORTHORNS
gh-claas bulla, from 10 to 16 months, two

____ by Real Sultan, others just as good. Am
pricing them low, aa it is getting late In 

the season. A few heifers and 
young costs to offer, some milk

ing families. Freight-paid.

Stewart M. Graham; Lindsay, Ont.

■THE AULD HERD Five hi
siredTwo good young buffs for sale, one fourteen and one seventeen months old, also a 

couple younger. Intending purchasers met at station on request.

A. F. & G. Auld, R. R. 2, Guelph, Ontario
Maple Grange Shorthorns
passed. A nice selection in young bulls, and a limited number of thick, mossy heifers.

R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ontario
SHORTHORNSGood Horses at the Stud.

On another page in this issue is illustrat- 
«P the Clydesdale stallion Commodore 
|P‘). 195961 14633, a massive, thick, 

clean-limbed horse weighing over a ton. 
He is royally bred, a son of the famous 
jjaron O’Ruchlyvie and he by Baron’s 
ITide. His dam, Evelyn Wood was by 
Koyal Gartly’s Heir so on both sides he 
js bred in the purple. He was imported 
tty Smith & Richardson of Columbus, 

and has stood at Jarvis, Ont., for five 
irears where he proved a sure getter of 
c oice foals. H is now owned by T. J.

erry, Hcnsall, nt , and will stand at 
H Stables this year at $15 to insure. 

l stood first at Guelph in a class of 17 
. ..n nsing 3 years old. He was second 

lQio°ro,rno National in a class of 11 in 
He was third at London the 

'ne year 111 a class of 12. He has also 
? three firsts and two seconds at Jarvis 

a second at Hensall. This horse is 
l; J}. a.n(I r‘ght and should do good in 
, rstrtct. Mr. Berry also has for service 

anH‘^tabb-s the great sire King Thomas 
Cb, /.-."ft sm°oth horse Cumberland’s'-‘‘ory (17MG\

a** A few choice bull calves for sale. Would 
price a few females. Inspection solicited.

J. T. GIBSON, Denfleld, Out.
1

Us Pure Scotch and Scotch topped—Booth. Also five (8 
young bulla from ten to twenty month* old. of tin 
low down, thick kind, good colora—reds and roam 
Price* reasonable.

G. E. Morden & Son. Oakville. Ontarh
Willowbank Stock Farm Shorthorn HerdS^R

at the head toe Q Mjna, l~An extra good lot of young stock to off*

James Douglas, Caledonia, Ont.

Shorthorns Northlynd R.O.P. Shorthorns and Jeraeya 
Present offering: one shorthorn bull old enough for 
isrrlce, whose dam, hit dam’s full sister and his 
crandam in six yearly tests' made an average of 
iver 8,600 lbs. milk, testing over 4% in an average 
if 329 days.
S. A. Jackson,

t

■Tm Downsvtew, Ont.established herd nas 
and the prise-winning bull, Browndale 
01 either sex. Splendid condition. Good 
families of both milking strain and heel.

ONT
STBS mShorthorns

,i*o cows and heifers of show material, some with 
alvei at foot. Also choice Yorkshire sows. 
kNDREW GROFF. R.R. No. 1, FLORA, ONT.

servi* 
be be* 
on
to i» 

ted a*

Meadow Lawn Shorthorns re^nabhf'ptRes!* "ad exceptionally goodTQ&

Fnw. EwUnraCt8 atteCtiG.T.RriVchp.R., R R No. 1, Eiora. On,

i «!

Rnrn fnnt Stock Farm, Caledonia, Ont.
DlinillHJl pree(]er3 0f heavy milking dual 
purpose Shorthorns. We offer now a handsome 
roan bull, calved Aug. 13. 1915. out of Jean's 
Lassie, the champion 2-year-old in the R.O.P., and 
sire as good. S.A. Moore, Prop., Caledonla.Ont.

h» tari® 9B
[EES GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOLDS

Pure Scotch in breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season • 
trade, ranging"in age from 8 to 15 months, big mellow fellows and bred in the purpl. 
Also ram and ewe lambs of first quality.
Wm Smith & Son. Columbus. Ont. Myrtle.C.P R..Brookbn.G-T R..Oshawa.C.N.B

Pleasant Valley Farm Shorthorns
on grade herds. Some sired by (Imp.) Loyal Scott; also females. Write us before buying. 

GEO. AMOS & SONS, Moffat, Ont., Sta. C. P. R-, 11 miles east of Guelph

8l14TAR10
gNJI
bull, 20 
. about 
ncslte 
let lis* 
, ONT

Frtr Snip—Five Shorthorn Bulls, 12 to 18
r u* months old, from good milking dams
Two red and 3 roans; prices right Also one good 
roan bull. 8 mos. old. a Campbell Rosebud, a right 
good one. Write us, or better, come and see.

JOHN SENN & Son, Caledonia, R. R. 3. 
Caledonia Stn., G.T.R.
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i 4 Questions and Answers
Miscellaneous.rT^OP dress all your 

crops with Nitrate 
of Soda alone, no matter 
what other fertilizers you 
may have used. 100 
pounds to the acre for 
seeded, and 200 pounds 
to the acre for cultivated 
crops will do the work. 
The increase will yield 
large profit over the cost

i DISPERSION SALE OF ‘ •

i I||

Holstein CattleHead of 
Pure-bred

Linseed Meal for Calves.
Which is better to feed with skim- 

milk for young calves, cotton-seed meal 
or linseed meal? Should it be fed cooked 
or raw?

Ji
Mr. C. C. Kettle, of Wilsonville, Ont., will sell by public auction, 

his entire herd of show-ring and high-producing Holsteins on
A. L. G.

Ans.—I.insecd meal is used in pre
ference to cottonseed {meal for young 
calves. It may be fed either way, al
though making the meal into a jelly 
with hot water and then adding it to the 
milk is the customary way of feeding it. 
After the calves are three or four months 
old, feeding the meal dry along with 
other concentrates will probably give as 
satisfactory results as giving it in the 
milk.|

TUESDAY, MAY 2nd, 1916!

Included in this offering are several first prize winners at London in 
1915, and several have been prize-winners at Toronto Exhibitions. The 
cattle offered are all young, bred in the purple and in the pink of condition. 
This herd consists of descendants of such sires as Starljght Schuiling De Kol, 
Grace Fayne 2nd, Sir Mercena, Fairview Mercedes Komdyke and OurviUa 
Colantha Sir Abbekerk.

Trains will be met at Vanessa Station, T. H. & B. R. on day of sale. 
Connections made at W aterford, M. C. R. and G. T. R. at Brantford. 

Catalogues ready on April 20th.

COL. WILBY ALMAS.
Auctioneer

i

111 II
: I 11

A Siphon to Draw the Water.
I have a well on a side hill and I want 

to pipe the water twenty rods. Tile 
outlet will be lower than the bottom of 
the well.

1. Does a siphon work satisfactorily?
2. Kindly explain to me how to put 

in the system and how to have it fixed to 
get the pipe filled with water to start it 
from time to time in case it stops

3. Can you direct me to anyone 
who has a system'of this kind working 
satisfactorily?

Ans.—1. If there is no leak in the 
pipe and the outlet is below the 
of supply the water should continue to 
flow satisfactorily once it is started.

2. The principle is to have the de
livery pipe longer and the outlet lower 
than the pipe in the well. All joints 
in the pipe must be air-tight. The 
pipe is filled with water to start with and 
when the water starts flowing from the 
deljvery pipe it tends to cause a vacuum 
which draws the water from the source, 
and water should continue to flow so 
long as the supply lasts and the pipes 
air-tight. A suction pump may be used 
for filling the pipes to start the system 
working, or a pipe supplied with a stop
cock may be attached to the highest 
point in the system and can be used for 
filling the pipes with water. The attach
ments would have to be air-tight and 
air prevented from entering the pipe 
at time it was being filled with water.

3. We cannot recollect just at pres
ent where this system is being used.

»

Oar really attractive and interest
ing books sent free. Write on post 
card for these money makers

C. C. Kettle, Prop.L. H. LIPSIT,
Manager

For this sr 
this wonderf 
—a necessity 
clean out y 
water off yo 
tile drains b 
do in one da; 
with picks a 
for itself will

OAK PARK STOCK FARMWILLIAM S. MYERS, Director
25 Madison Avenue, New York CHOICE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS! Senior herd sire, Lakeview Dutchland Hengerveld 2nd. 1st prise 2-year-old, Canadian Nations! El 

hibition, 1915, ii sister is Lakeview Dutchland Artis, Canadian Champion Sr. 3-year-old, with 84.11 
lbs. butter 7 days. His sire’s fullwister, world’s champion sr. 2-year-old, with 22,645 lbs. mUk ll 
yearly work. Young bulls for sale out of R.O.M. dams. Prices and extended pedigrees on appnCB 
tion. Phone Brantford 1102. Electric car line stops at farm. Visitors welcome.

R. R. NO. 4 PARIS. ONT., CAB

R. I»tt»r Butter— 
Bigger ProfitaiIN]

Bp 
1 !

source W. G. BAILEY, PROP.

King Segis Pontiac Paul 15940 Send to d

• 'vYjgg

I.
\\JE have for sale a few sons of the above bull, ready for service, and whose dams are Jar» 
* * heavy producing cows. Here is an opportunity to get the blood of KING SEGIS aie 

KING OF THE PONTIACS at reasonable prices. Correspondence solicited.B
Queenston

Ontario
Also Berkshire 

and
Yorkshire Swine Larkin Farms

are

Lynden Farm Holsteins
The home of Plus Pontiac Artis, the champion 3-year-old in R.O.P. work with 21,000 lbo. milk, 981 
lbs. butter one year, 30.85 lbs. butter 7 days at 4 years old, the only cow in Canada to proajjj* 
20,000 lbs. milk in 1 year, and to make over 30 lbs. butter in one week at next freshening. WCg 
offering Plus lnka Artis, champion bull at Guelph, from same dam as above cow. He is a brotBW 
to May Echo Sylvia, 36.33, on sire’s side. Also King Korndyke Evergreen, sired by sonof ni| 
Pontiac Artis. He has 7 dams in pedigree over 20,000 lbs. milk each in one year. Also a few wU 
bred young females. Write for prices, or come and see them.

I1

1
1

S. LEMON & SONS, Lynden, Out*Bell Phone.

1 HOLSTEIN CATTLEII;

Æ
Building a Silo. Preston CarHolstein Heifer Calves We have a cement cistern 7 by 7 by 

8 feet with a 11 inch wall above ground 
and 12 inch wall below ground. The 
foundation is built on solid rock and 
sheltered from the North winds. It gives 
perfect satisfaction. As we need a silo, 
we would like to convert this into 
it would save the hav. 
and land would it take to grow enough 

to fill it? How much silage would

97 DoverThe only herd in America that has two sires in service whose dams average 119 lbs. milk a day BDd e 
bi:ti<-r a week. Cows that will give 100 lbs. milk a day are what we are tn’ing 

At pre- nt we have more of them than anv other herd in Canada. We
Visitors

from heavy-milking, high-testing, unregistered 
‘cows, and sired by the great show bull,. Sir C 
iantha, $15 each. Registered heifer calves, wit! 
Certificate, $35 each. An extra choice bull ca' 
for sale, calved February 9th, from imported dar. 
with yearly record of 19,000 lbs. Price only $4f,

over 35 11
to breed.

foundation stock of this breeding.
Long-distance Phone.always w-1- omc.A 1 Hamilton, Ont.D. C. FLATT & SON, R. R. 2,I: one

I low much seedCHOICE SELECTED SEED CORN %
' 3 : HOSPITAL FOR INSANE, Hamilton, Ont. m'JffmJ W

months, from Record of Performance or Record of Merit dams and the grand bulls Sir KornywJ 
Wayne Dekol, grandson of Pontiac Korndvke, or Lakeview Duchland Le Strange, a grandson 
Count Hengerveld Fayne Dekol. Prices right. APPLY TO SUPERINTENDENT ._________ —

Wisconsin No. 7, the best Dent corn in the work 
Germination test 95 per cent, and over, $2.25 p» 
baahel. Bags free.! ■ corn 

that be?§
GLENORO STOCK FARM 2. I low many yards are there in 

twentieth of an acre?
Holstein cow

o ne-On tart*Rodney
Offer for sale, sons and Kra(n 
100-lb. cows; one is out of a w» 

J lb. 3-year-old daughter of Lalrev*» 
after calving, anOS 

Terms to suit purcMW 
DAWSON, Mir.

Lakeview Farm, Bronte, Ont.3. had lice during the 
winter and since then there is small 

the neck and shoulders they 
irritating. I have been using oil 

and boracic acid. What is the cause and 
what should I do?

Walnut Grove Holsteinsi: Rattler.s 28.20 lbs 
half brother to L.

the latest Canadian champion 30-day butter cow 8 months 
D. Artis, 34.66-lb Canadian champion senior 3-yr-old.

MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop. T. A. ASiPnz<
sores on 
seemii Herd headed by May Echo Champion, full broth» 

of May Echo Sylvia, who made 36 lbs. butter li 
seven days. Females for sale from one year ok 
towards. Prices right for quick sale.

C.R. JAMES, Langatafl P. O., Ontarli
’Phone Thornhill

■ yori5M. S. some choiceClover Bar Holsfpine My 9t>eclal Offering just now are<11 nuialcllls out of official record dams and sired by t-ou°t . 
Ormsby, whose dam has 3 30-lb. sisters, and a 24-lb. 4-year-old and a 21.06-lb. 3-year-old uaugnv— 
and his sire was the great Sir Admiral Ormsby. Also a few females.

PETER SMITH, R.R. No. 3, Stratford, Ont. Stratford or SebrlnUviHe Stations^

Ans.—1. A silo of the1 dimensions 
mentioned would hardly be practicable, 
as there would not be sufficient depth to 
secure weight enough to make good 
silage. The walls would be strong 
enough and by adding 12 feet of either 
concrete or matched lumber to the 8 
feet of cistern wall you would have 
a more suitable silo. The corners should 
be rounded. Concrete could be used 
for (his purpose. After the silo is filled 
the corn settles considerably 
to have good silage the 
in firmly am

f

” B Canot

19 BULLS-H0LSTE1NS
F QUEEN CITY HOLSTEINS

Present offering is 10 young bulls, from 6 to 14 months of age, the records yij,
dams, sire’s dam and her full sister, range from 28 to 32 lbs. They are sons 
Lyons Hengerveld Segis.
R. F. HICKS

From 18 months down. Grandsons ol 
"King Fayne Segis” "King Segis Pontiac,’ 
"Rag Apple Korndyke 8th”—the best 
of the breed. Write us giving particular» 
as to your rvquircmebts.
RM. 1 loll by, R.R. 4, Port Perry, Ont

On T. at Y. Railroad U*»
Newtonbrook, Ont.

EVERGREEN STOCK FARM — REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
Present offering: Several bull and heifer calves; also a few yearling heifer» bred and

ready to breed. Write for prices and descriptions. Bell ’phone. . elfl
NORWICH. ONTAKW

the canadi
?

In order
corn must go 

air must be excluded. 
Wherever air gains access the 
spoils.

Lyndenwood Holsteins V E. HULET !' \ 1
Hr. La wr a son

Dumfries Farm Holsteinsi^^STS?
fall, an - heifer? from calves up to 2 years, as well as a doeen yearling bubs. ana any 
ma\ Sf-lf’ t i* for sale. Bn-vding end individuality the very best.

silage
-\ silo 7 led in diameter and JO 

leet deep would hold a hunt 1Ô tons 
milage. I he number

Present Offering : I yearling bull from a ‘22 
lb t \v o - y i -1 -Id, ired by a son of a 29 lb finir

ai ves from liigh-t e-t i n ■ 
dam . .d o.i (. \\ choice voting cow- and 
heile» -.

for CHi of acres ot corn 
us: ms 

I he eoni ! cit 
■ ici, -, Ahriiil-I

Ontsri* 25c., 5(), ,,, 
receipt nf , ,

Dept.F.
S. G. & ERLE KITCHEN, St G-orgeI’Nmico III fill a silo of th, sc dim,

'pmi 1 ou Fc ci Pioneer Farm Holstein Herd Has only one ready for service son nf ( Yr>rveartro^.
whose three near dams, one ot tnvS’ a. h mdson* 

!l -'v ' ii 7 i \ - n,| IDS lbs. milk in one daw This fellow, % white, if 1, ‘ htbilde.
-><’ M — hf 'Me 2nd a 22.80 lb. ir. 3-vear-..ld daughter of Prince .V.ESie 

, " ' ’ ' ' 1 1 ,1 filters . venging 14,-00 lbs. milk in R. O. P.
\\ M Kl R\ Rl\ ERS. H. R, No. 5, INGERSOLL, ON I . Phone 343 L

Would glow on 

Ih- hiittiv'iCnt. 
depends on the 
sown in hilN : 
peek per acre would 1

a ! lout two hi F\VV. .1. BA II ! Y, Jarvis, Ont.
a mount

iL BUI I s, Bi l l s. \Y • i

j E R S fi^rsoll Independeot

Only three bull calves from our senior herd sin and a ^th^tidbdd 
unior herd sire left. In these is combined ro ne o 

testing blood of the breed. Also female* of all gc3, 
from which to choose.

Hi dw IF.Msi u 
Sired h\ t ‘ • tircat Bu!

k 12 inrhc> apart about
iv sutheient and two

just re.My La . i \ i 
King Scias ia-• i Diij'lii ate, in.l ,.u: 1 um-r lieu4 
Bull, I’ontiaa Hengerveld Ihetert n- .ml t, . Hw‘ 
Testing Dams. 1 i ices low for the quail! -, \\ . a,,
and get them. Manchester, G.T.R. and Myit'i 
C.P.R. stations. Bell Phone.

KfllLj 4 pecks il sow n in di i I ! ^.
~ Li onu-tw«'litieth of an aero there 

are 2 12 sipi.ii e yards.
soivs were possibly caused b\- 

the row rubbing against the stanchion 
sl'|H partitions. Boracic acid is 

antiseptic, After 
the sores should be dressed with 
healing lot ion or earbolized oil.

For Sale!

M’ G- RANSKiui

Jerseys Cr s 11
^heifer cab 7
^•beu'K :,ntr 

CHAS. E. Roi

3. I I c Sorintiford,

Fair view Stock Farm
sire s .am have 2/ 1 lbs. butter-fat to their credit in a seven-day test. One bull is 
the other 4 months old

R. W. Walker & Sons. R.R. 4. Port Perry. On » M. L. Haley, & M. II. Haley.

Alderley Edge Ayrshires or a
sf \er\ using it 

„ . some
Two yearling bulls sired by Lakeside Day Star 
.Mortons Main Planet). Write for description
I R. KENNEDY KNOWLTON, QUE.

and out of a Record of Merit cow. Prices right.
W. T. WHALE & SONS, Goldstone t Out.

f

■ T— wilt j— tiH» to U BHtli ami 
■M Ike

“BRITISH” 
Butter Worker

Adopted by the best dairies in 
Gt Britain and Canada. Makes 
the butter firm-even—consistent 
all through. Results in better 
better and bigger profits I

SeSd by dmmht* cvetywher* 
Tkrtm timet —14 m.. rj in

SO

MAXWELLS LTD. - St. ■•rr’B, Diet. 4
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

ADVOCATE.$66 777
I

Roots Versus Silage for 
Arch for Bridge.

1. \\ hat is the relative feeding value
of good mangels and good silage, pound

PTr.d? W.°uld 11 Pay, when 
feeding fifty or sixty big steers, to feed 
roots with silage, when the main bulk 
ot the feed is good silage?
• c)' i':?t ar(-h would he necessary
in a hlty-foot span of a concrete bridge 
in order to carry a load of twenty 
thousand pounds? \y. L. C

Ans. — 1. The average percentage 
composition of mangels is 90.6 of water; 
1 of ash; 1.4 of crude protein; .8 of 
fibre; 6.1 carbohydrates, and .1 of fat 
silage from mature

Steers—
1* 8

The “Mutual”IdeaV 1 11 1

I

1

i
i aN what way does a Mutual Life 

Insurance Company such as The 
Mutual of Canada differ from 
others ?

1
1I

1 I! 1
tj= IIt differs from them in having 

^ no private capital upon which 
shareholders are paid dividends.

1 Ii Ix
I
I I

m
A mutual company is an 

holders carrying on1 association of policy- 
the business of old line, legal 

reserve insurance at the lowest cost consistent with 
absolute security.

corn averages 73% 
water; 17% ash; 2.1% crude pro- 
tei"' fibre; 15.4% carbohydrates,
and .8 y0 fat. Silage from immature 
corn averages a little lower in these 
constituents. The digestibility of 
mangels is a little higher than that of 
silage. In feeding experiments silage 
gives a trifle higher value, pound for 
pound, than does roots, due possibly 
to the larger percentage of dry matter. 
It is possibly a little more expensive 
growing roots than corn, but roots add 
variety to the ration, and we believe 
it would pay to feed them.

Ans. 2. It would be advisable to 
consult a bridge builder in- regard to 
arch, footing and strength of cement 
for a bridge of the width mentioned.

1
1 |I

$47.50 I The profits from all sources are credited solely 
to the policyholders, and may be drawn in cash or 
used to reduce future premiums, so that the insur
ance may be said to be sold “ at cost.”For this small sum you can own 

this wonderful Ditcher and Grader 
—a necessity on every farm—it will 
clean out your ditches—run the 
water off your low lands—dig your 
tile drains to 2 or 3 feet. It will 
do in one day the work of 50 men 
with picks and shovels, 
for itself with its first day’s work.

I 1
There is only one such Company incorporated 
-, j This Company began business in 1870,in Canada.

so that it is now in its 47th year, and one of the’ 
strongest financial institutions in the Dominion. It 
is known as “Canada’s Only Mutual"

1
IB* II

I
jj

14.»
kb

111» Is there a Mutual policy in your hornet
IIt pays .JAB

The Mutual Life! ■D Send to day for particulars.
Assurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
Feed For Horsi -Value of Molasses 

Meal.5 I med. I■Some time ago I wrote The “Advocate” 
enquiring about certain things and every
one of the answers have either been put 
to practical use or soon will be. I have 
a few7 more questions I would be very 
pleased to have answered.

1. What is a good ration through 
the summer for working horses that are 
on grass at night?*

2. Are mangels better feed than 
sugar beets for cows during winter?

3. Has molasses meal any feeding 
value for horses, cattle, etc.?

4. What is a summer ration for hens?
5. What is the best method of setting 

hens? I low many eggs to a hen?
M. M

in ~ -
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Grease Sinks In But—»thti
Pie
wtF that makes no difference if you use 

Campbell's Varnish Stain on your 
floors and woodwork. It dissolves 
grease spots—wipes them out. The ilius- * 
tration shows a greasy board, and beside it 
a picture of the same board after Campbell’s 
Varnish Stain has been used. The grease 
spots are gone.

It comes in a yellow can with the famous 
camel picture on it. Sold everywhere. 
Ask your dealer for

Panade
'Exclusively

9y

E IPreston Car & Coach Co. LimitedI Ans.—1. Good quality 
hay arc the feeds preferred. A hard- 
worked horse should receive daily a 
little over one-quart of oats for every 100 
pounds of weight. When the work ;s 
decreased feed lighter on grain. Only a 
small quantity of hay should be fed morn
ing and noon but more at night. Too 
often the grass is considered kto be suffi
cient feed for night and morning. Whether 
the horse is on grass at night or not he 
should be fed his allowance of grain 
and given a little time for eating hay. 
Feeding and watering must be done 
regularly. Thorough grooming to keep 
The pores of the skin open is also es
sential in order to keep the horse in good 
condition.

2. There is very little difference in 
the feeding value of the two roots.

3. Yes. It also has a laxative effect 
and appears to act as a tonic. When 
molasses meal is fed there is claimed to 
be less danger from digestive troubles. 
It is sometimes used in fitting horses.

17 Dover St., Preston. Ont. oats and '

!

ü
at. !

WINDSOR
DAIRY
SALT

CAMPBELL’S VARNISH STAINSvLL8
o 11
dyki DISSOLVES GREASE SPOTSon o*

There are 13 colors: Natural wood color, light oak. dark oak, walnut, cherry, mahogany, green.
rosewood, white enamel, flat black. gloss black, iiiuzza green and piazza red.
Sold by reliable dealers everywhere. If your dealer cannot supply you

LET US SEND YOU THIS BOOK
Mr. Fkin Walliek, contributor to the Ladies’ Home Journal, and a national 
authority on home decoration, has written n charming and instructive book,
"The Attractive Home.” lie tells all about rugs, lighting, pictures, fur
niture and how to make an attractive home at small expense. Regular 
price, $ 1.00. For forty-five (4f>) cents in stamps we will send you this book 
postpaid, and a half-pint can of Campbell’s Varnish Stain, price 30 cents.
$1.30 worth for '.5 cents. Write today and give name or nearest paint 
dealer or decorator.

Made by
CARPENTER-MORTON CO.

Boston, Mass.

/
:mol I

...24.»
ivki
nd b

AjSure
Prizewinner
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b«B
cede Cdnaihn D/lIrtf.I.r»

A. RAMSAY A SON CO. 
______Montreal, Can.______
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or GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES Some choice bulls of breeding age from 
record cows. Bull calves sired by Fairview 
Milkman, a son of Milkmaid 7th, Canada's 

Champion Record of Performance cow, for sale. Also a few females.

IW pyam
4. If fowl are allowed free range 

they require very little attention during 
the summer. They are usually able 
to gather all the green feed, meat feed, 
grit and oyster shell that they require, 
and only need to be supplied with clean 

A handful daily of a

LW LAURIE BROS, Aglncourt, Ont*

[NS the CANADIAN SALT CO, LIMITED For 50 years I have been breeding the great 
Flos tribe of Ayrshire*, dozens oi them hare 

been 60-lb. cows; I have lots of them get 60 lbs. a day on twice a day milking. Young 
bulls 1 to 10 months of age, females all ages. If this kind of production appeals to yoe

write mr. James Benning, Williamstown, Ont.

Glenhurst Ayrshires170 m
.4,1*10

water and grain, 
mixture of wheat, oats and barley should 
prove satisfactory for the grain ration. 
If the birds are not on free range the 
other feeds mentioned should be fed, 
and free access given to a dust bath.

5 Hens should be set where they 
will not be molested by other fowl By 
moving them at night they will usually 
take to a new nest quite readily

be made by putting straw 
and chaff in a box and placing it where 
desired. The hen should be thoroughly 
dusted with insect powder before being 
set. The number of eggs depends on 
the size of the hen Thirteen or fifteen 
is the usual number. It is a good plan 

three at the same time so

\ E YOU TRIED

Mexican LinimentDr. Lawrason'stel»
i t» Stonehouse Ayrshires

-lector Gordon, Howick, Que.

Are a combination of show-yard and utility 
type seldom seen in any one herd. A few 
choice young males and females for sale. 
Write or phone your wants to Stonehouee 
l»*fore purchasing elsewhere

1 ' I

■. a
.

FOR cow itch11*
It# 25c., 50,. 

receipt nf
Dept.K.

l-ent promptly prepaid on 
our druggist cannot supply.

1 '-WRASON MEDICINE CO. 
' mon to. Ont.

mirtos 
s old. \ XT' TT T ¥X O 1 hull fit for service; a prize winner. Dam twice first at

r\ g fC ^ g| I lx Toronto, qualified in R.O.P. with good record, Jan. 1916
^ Calves of best breeding, special prices. Females all age*
Orders solicited for Yorkshire, Feb. pig*. Write for prices to-day.

R. 3.

I ■ :
I some tilde.

The ALEX. HUME Xt CO CAMPBELLFORI), ONTARIOJERSEYlent
mBULL nest can

We are busy. Sales were never more abundant 
Our cows on yearly test never did better. We have 
some bulls for sale from Record of Performance 

These bulls are fit for any show-ring 
BRAMPTON ONTARIO

îrampton Jerseysmtb*
tch* - re breeder and a 

animal.H , ; ,
RANsfori,,be* Price low.M. G.

B. H. BULL A SONCLINTON, ONT.

ir ‘'Ole I am offering two very fine 
also heifer , • ,n>Ils. age 10 and 12 months,
dams. To 1 *,,m imp. sire and high-testing
bull, De I t u ni ^breeding will sell my stock 

CHAS i (imp.). Prices right.A‘V L ROGERS, Ingersoll, Ont.

ynt THE WOODVIEW FARM Canada’s Most Beautiful Jersey Herd—Half the herd imported 
from the Island of Jersey. Several cows in the Record of Merit 
and others now under official test. Some very choice stock for sale. 
When writing, state distinctly what you desire, or, letter still, 
come and see them. Farm just outside city limits. We work ou r 

John Pringle, Proprietor show cows and show our work cows.

, sired JERSEYSi and
18 »d to set two or 

that there will fie a number of chicks 
about the same size.

vLONDON, ONTARIO

t.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. CureNot a Runt in the Lot beTef'Jdy™ 

GARDINER’S PIG MEAL
» Cak

Sheep Shearing Machine.
Does shearing a sheep with a power 

clipper injure the wool for the follow
ing year? I have a large flock and 
would like to know if the machine 
proves satisfactory.

Ans.—The power clippers are 
by many sheep owners, and we have 

heard complaints of the wool 
being injured when the work is 
fully done.

*7"k IW mThat's what makes hogs profitable.
Gardiner’s Pig Meal is put up in 25, 

50 and 100 lb. bags. If your dealer 
hasn’t it, write us for prices—also for 
information about GaVdlner’s Calf MeaL 
Sac-a-Fat, Ovatum and Ontario Feeders* 
Cotton Seed Meal.

from the day they were weaned. Gardi
ner s Pig Meal with skim or separated 
rr.iik is the best possible substitute for 
mothers' milk. It suits the digestion of 
the little pigs, and carries them over the 
weaning period and up to the fattening-ort 
stage without a hitch in their growth.

\ **r%!
JJ * %

Wool Money? f

G. B. F., ~-
Ai used 7%> % GARDINER BROS., Feed Specialists, SARNIA, Ont . v

3 APPLICA'never
Why Not 
Make More

care- For ;
WriàW/tYou can easily net from IS to 20 per cent ~ 

more on every sheep. Don’t shear, in the old y) 
hard sweaty way. Don’t have ach

ing, swollen wrists. Shear with

The Stewart Scaring 
Shearing Machine U

DOUGLAS ft<|S<t mwSawdust For Bedding. m-If sawdust is used for bedding, will 
the soil to which the manure is applied 
be injured? 1 have been informed that 
sawdust is harmful to soil. G. S.

Ans.—We think not. Sawdust used 
as bedding absorbs and retains manure 
liquid, but it does not add humus to a 
sod to the extent that straw does. 
On heavy clay, sawdust in itself may

the particles 
s an applica-

■. i

CRZTZw
Has ball bearings in every part 
where friction or wear occurs, lias * 
a ball bearing shearing head of % q 
latest improved Stewart pattern. ~ ^ 

i Complete, including four combs fc 
11 and four cutters of the celebrated 
■ Stewart quality Si4.25. Get

. V one from your dealer, or send 1 \ $2.00 and we will ship C. O. D. J J 
for balance.

i Chicago Flexible 
i Shaft Co. ,
I A bio N. La 
I Salle St.,
I Chicago, >■

‘ ■

m Where u 
And what a 
cream?

We want 
en and mar 
for us.

Write for

Silvern
LONl

Pro.ï ec*4 ^îour Crop/j
rxON’T leave them at the mercy of hugs, I 
D blight and other scourges. If you want | 
a big yield from your crops, spray them 
regularly with an

in opening up 
in light soilsSi. be

of , but
tion of a large quantity of sawdust 
might be a disadvantage by keeping the 
soil too. open.

in.

*l4”Jw°rw“ v*?0l ppoFiar
^catalog V > Y/

OK $
ONE-MAN SPRAYER (Wke.Ib.rrow Typ.) ■

This outfit le the handiest machine on the market. Simple and ■ 
Easy to operate. Does Its work thoroughly. E

Cow Gives Thick Milk.
strong In construction.
Fine for spraying trees, shrubbery, hedges, etc.

We have some Interesting literature. Write for It to-day.
CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO.,Ltd 491$tee.M., Galt, OsL

A year ago this spring we bought a 
due to freshen Nov 1. They told 46-Bcow,

us she was used to being milked up 
to about six weeks before freshening. 
About three months before her time her 
milk came in lumps. We milked her 
for a while, thinking it would get all 
right, but it didn't, so we dried her up. 
When she freshened again she did well 
and we saw nothing of the trouble for 
two or three months, then one-quarter 
of her udder went the same way again. 
It would last about three milkings and 
would get all right This occurred 
two or three different times, 
first we notice it, is in the strainer 
or separator. Would you kindly let 
us know if the milk is good for use be
tween times ? What is the cause 
and also the cure, if any? She is a good 
cow, and we would not like to part with 
her.

CR3V77

w
F. S. ARKELLW. J. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
H. ARKELL We think 

experience. 
We try to 
We need ; 
make it “w 
■hip to i 
particulars.

Toronto C

i ■

Successful i3( the result
of successfulOrcharding triage. cul
tivate your 

trees as you would your corn—use an
••Acme” Orchard Harrow

It gets in close under the branches. Cuts, 
slices, turns the soil twice, levels and 
compacts—all at one operation. Many 
sizes—extension and regular. Kills small 
weeds, cultivates deep, mulches thor
oughly. Send for new free booklet—

Largest and oldest importers and breeders of<0

OXFORDSThe

in Canada. Look up our show record it will give you an idea of the 
kind of Oxfords we have for sale.
PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.

^Customers^^eware^f^Jmitations^f^his^advertisement^^^^^

1

CREAMJ. W. D.
Ans.—The thick or stringy milk is 

possibly due to abnormal changes in 
the milk which frequently accom
pany an inflamed udder. The inflamma
tion may be caused by an injury or 
may appear without any appreciable 
cause. If the affected quarter is swollen, 
bathe with hot water and vinegar, then 
rub twice daily with goose grease and 
spirits of turpentine. Give the cow a 
purgative of 1Li lbs. Epsom salts, and 
follow up with a teaspoonful of salt
petre in a pint of water as a drench 
daily for a week. The milk should be 
all right for use when it appears normal.

Ship your cream 
We pay all expre 
We supply cans. 
We remit weekly 
We guarantee hlj

Ontario Ci
OXFORD DOWN SHEEPIT

C 1-2 ft. WideNo. 23

Summer Hill Farm V

■"“"■‘SJ&ïS5
Box 454, Teeswater, OgL

We breed and import reg Oxfords. Rams and ewes in a 
recorded. Positively no grades registered as pure-breds 
except by order.

no

CRPETER ARKELL & CO., Prop.The Bateman-Wilkinson Co., L’t*d
500 Symington Ave. We ire prepared 

it all seasons of t
WritHo,6^.
WESTERN

ST. THO

Toronto, Ont.

THE GREAT COAL TAR DISINFECTANT-. ÏZ
Tower Farm Qa. choice
iheading rams and ewes, also ram and ewe lambs, 
bred from imported and prise-winning stock, 
tse winning at Toronto and Ottawa. Erin or 
Bllleburgh Stations. Long-distance Phone.
i. BARBOUR, R. R. 2, Hillsburgh, Ontario

Champion

■
Action of Lime on Soil—Skim milk 

for Horses. I
1. Would you advise growing à few 

carrots in place of turnips for the 
horses, or would it be justifiable?

2. Please explain action of lime on 
soil when applied in different forms; as, 
air slaked, ground limestone, etc.

CRCLEARVIEW CHESTER WHITES
For many years m 
honors at Toronto,
For sale are both sexes of any desired age, bred 
from winners and champions.
O. DeCoursey, R. R. No. 5,

MADE IN CANADA.
y herd has won the highest 
London, Ottawa and Guelph.

We pay express 
Remit prom£Mitchell, Ont. ma

THE BERLIi3. We have an excess of skim-milk.
Have

Plnp f.rnvp Yorkshires—Bred from prise 
winning stock of England and 

Canada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of both 
«•zes, pairs not akin, to offer at reasonable prices. 
Guaranteed satisfaction.
loeeph Featherston & Son, Streetsvllle, Ont.

Would it do to feed it to horses? 
experiments ever been tried on this feed?

B<
Cherry Lane Berkshires and Tamworths ^ ^èwMte^nahowsT^Sg
and Tamworths; we have for sale both breeds of any desired age, winners in the West, 
third prise Berkshire boars at Guelph, first and champion Tamworth boar at Guelpn.
S. DOLSON & SON, Norval Station» —

YORKSHIRES

4. Where could I get the book Farm 
Management by G. F. Warren5 Sarnia

F. L. C. express,

Pays
*»lte for particular

®8rnia Créai
SARNIA,

Fownline Tamworths ^ecan 9UxaPm.
rorths of both sexes and any desired age of sup- 
irlor quality.
•mbs, Pekin ducks, I^angshan cockerels and 
its. Write us your wants. T. Readman & 
Itreecsville, Ont. R. M. I).

Ans.—1. Carrots are very much 
relished by horses, and are given the 
preference over turnips by most horse- 

Carrots are more expensive to
rows

rec
Also Leicester Ram and Ewe

ing as winners of export bacon in keen competition at Toronto in 1915.
WM. MANNING & SONS____________________________________________________________ _ , ^

Duroc Jersey Swine, Jersey Cattle w'SEtS?*
for generations bark. In Jerseys we have young cows in calf, and young bulls, hig
high in producing blood. NnrthWOod.i>£L-

arge English Berkshire^.
boars ready for service; younger stock, bothsexes. Va 1

C. J. Lang, Burketon, OnGj^, 
ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

together with the stock h":'r; jj“prv guaranty 
I ages. Sattsfaction^and saf>^Hntfordj 00tarV

©NTAS*men.
grow than turnips, but a few 
would be sufficient to supply the horses 
throughout the winter.

WOODVILLE,

Lakeview Yorkshires
stock hoar i{f tlu* greatest strain of the breed, (( in- 
derell i,> bred from prize-winners tor generations 
back, write me.
JOHN DICK,

Brant2. Lime applied in the different 
forms has the effect of neutralizing tlit 
avidity of the soil, make- via) soil 
open, and a No act- as 
Some forms of lime aie 
than others, 
discussed in an ai i ivl 
t oui t in I an vary Id i tic. 

va \ e U i ' i
led to h< t -e>, and I 1 u• \ a\ «peai e< 
well on it. We do not km

Young pigs ot all ages.
Port ( Iredit, Ont ario MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS

Brsatf 
Guarantee.. , y,

for cr ,

m< n 
a M inn :1a litMorriston Tamworths ami Short horns, bred

Tam v. ■ 
rh ». •

,!- of iMiglaiui.
I dl '"e.id to 

i 'i t hoi ns. T ext i a tine 
mont h< "] i, ..inlies, also

tpiu Kvr act mil 
af lime is full\ 
by Liof

IgeS. - - e\d'he Sows ei ! . Ot i’CTS .h 
A'I hr Tm; --t1 ^ k imp. or f nun 
anp. st ». k 1 'r • vs ieas tvable.

]\- to V-.
Référé. T t in- dr in

CH Y s ( i i ’ I 11 nc<Xt orrisi on Ont.
INGI.I >\ ■ « :m.s iir ;i. \\V 111 I I N -kim-mftk t'1 1 J-loi

Ai a11 *1 lit importation of sows, .
- : ; V ''l-.t breeding stock, all

11. M. X'ANDLRLIP, Breeder and Importer, — - - ,
Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radr>

Get hie e

gn vr "a. ■ : WILSON McPIU KSON <\ SONS, 
St Ann S. t înt Fenall)'

expcrinu'i) (< having lean cnialuneil v. 
dt'D't mine the \.due .>1 skim-milk 
h< n -e I egd.

lions ,,eabLf°fanSr |* 
Sows br' dd“ts of

b.mv ' ! .1 u 1 v. others ready to breed ; both sexes ready to wean. All a* b*!!1 dropped»
;,n i t h iinpi.i'Mi: ; toe k. Several extra choice young bull and heifer calves. rec"'n vv,th calv^ 
ne. Ik in g str.t n ; ■_ balls, six and swen months old, several extra choice young i •1 a wCa8tl*i *
foot, also licitvrs all ages. Prices reasonable. A. A. COLW ILL.

us aTAMWORTHS Writ

dyf
Beet v>

Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
Flie Inn ik "I ,triu M.magvnn ■ : i, ” 

In Warren, may be secured I hrvnuh 
this i luce fui ÿ 1 05, post paid.

4.Yoicir

JOHN W. KIDD H R. No.l CORINTH, ONT.

1 toi August tarr 
Wild -
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

k For the 
home

where there 
is no Gas

City ilkitchen 
luxury in 
the country I

This is the first com
bination coal, wood and 
OIL stove ever offered. 
It is 3 stoves in 1.

No need to buy an 
extra Oil stove.

No need to swelter over 
a red hot fire in the sum
mer. Read about it 
in the new Gurney M 
Catalogue. s“

VThe city woman has 
her convenient, ever- 
ready gas stove or coal- 
wood-and-gas Range.

Why shouldn’t you 
have the same comfort 
with a coal-and-wood 
OIL combination? Get 
“The Stove Problem 
Solved” and read all 
aboutit

irnmnu

'HIM

3=Z 3TF

rsülit»

lA
"I J|I| I Ufa 'naiiMATtoiiw■ ■ Im
$ENew

Low
Price OIL EXTENSION

b shown above. Two 
I cooking covers. Oven can 
Î also be provided. This 
i Oil stove gives an Intense 
I heat on a
V allowance and Is ABSO- 
\ bUTBLY ODORLESS.

t

$66.00
•malt oilwisssrmsiM 

u nn enuww. Six 9" cover», 20" even. Oil extestsbm at 
right, left hand reservoir, " Economiser " 

and warmine clasot as shown above.

na

April 27, 1916
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CREAM WANTED
Skip your cream to us.
We pay all express charges 
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

Ontario Creameries Limited
London, Ont.

In one splendid range are combined the finest coal end wood range, the Chancellor, 
with the best Oil stove built Its the one great, new advance In stoves In the last 
50 years. Its the one satisfactory all-year-round cook stove

The Gurney-Oxford Chancellor is the finest 
possible product in the stove world to-day. Its 
beautiful blued-steel construction, ruggedly braced 
for many years of work, with hand-set steeple headed 
rivets, rich but simple niokle trims, makes it a 
beautiful sight in any kitchen. Everything about 
the “Chancellor” bespeaks the aristocrat in stoves.

Our patented system of dividing the flues compels 
the fire to heat every cover alike and, further, guar
antees that every inch of the oven gets the same 
heat, producing splendid, even baking, not for a 
while or now and again but always and for a lifetime.

The “Economizer,” a patented draft-control, 
is • wonderful feature. You can turn the heat off

Large, level, table-like top very handy in any kitchen, yet the “Chaneellor” Combination Oil is compact 
and takes less room than two separate stoves. Rig), you get 100 dlQ8 after buying to 
decide whether you'll keep It or get your money back. Could you be protected further?

and on with n turn of the bundle. No bother with 
dampers. Gives exactly the heat you went for any 
cooking or baking. Save# you e foil ten of ooel In 
5. Holds e coal fire for 36 hours.

Fire box, special design, Is fitted with unique 
Duplex Gretes that get the utmost beet from the fuel 
you wish to bum, either wood, herd or soft ooel.

The werming closet, broiler top end the beauti
ful enamelled surinées ell fore one to cook oe the 
finest Range built, especially as prices ere now lower.

The Oil Extension Is every whit es satisfactory. 
You can use it at the seme time as the mein store 
if desired. Special construction guarantees no oil 
smell. The white enamelled chimneys concentrate 
the intense heet end permit no waste.

k

CREAM
WANTED

We think we have the longest 
experience.
We try to give the beet service. 
We need your cream and will 
make it “worth your while” to 
■hip. to ui. A card brings 
particulars.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
TORONTO

Sarnia Creamery
■ys express, furnishes cans, and A splendid guide to stove buying compiled from 70 years’ successful experience in meking quality 

stoves. Gives complete particulars of the "Chancellor Oil Combination” above and also of the complete 
line of Gurney-Oxford Stoves, Ranges, Heaters, Gas Stoves, Boilers, etc., etc., end quotes new, low 

freight paid prices all through. There is a copy ready for you, Frss. Send for it to-day. S7
remits weekly 

Pays Highest Price
Wilts lor particulars.

s«Nneamery Co" Lhn,ted GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Limited,
Abo at MONTREAL. HAMILTON, WINNIPEG, CALGARY. EDMOil I ON, VANCOUVER.

DEPT.

___________ ONTARIO

Brant Creamery
STAMMERING
■or stuttering overcome positively. Oar natural 

thods permanently restore natural speech. Gradu
ate pupils everywhere. Write for free ad vies and 
literal ure.

Seed PotatoesBrantford, Ontario
you a high-priced market 
every day of the year.

for our book.
<iank of Nova Scotia

Guarantees ... 
for cr New Brunswick Grown

Irish Cobbler *2.25 per bag, Delaware, S2.10 per 
bag. F. O. B., Toronto.

Crampeey & Kelly. Povercourt Hoed. Toronto

X":
Référénc<

THVuM0TT "SEEP*DX AT IT AGAIN Strawberry and Raspberry PlantsGet hi, e •ices on

Fen We are the most extensive growers of strawberries 
on the north shore of Lake Erie. This season we 
have a large stock of the best standard and ever
bearing varieties, also red and black raspberry 
plants. All nursery stock offered for sale is grows 
nn our farm. Write for catalogue.
Wm. Walker,

SEED GRAINand Gates*
O.A.C. 21 Barley and 72 Oats our specialty 
Our supply is clean, pure and true to 

Price—Barley. 90c.. Oats. 80r\ per bush.
10 oz. cotton bags, 25c.

JNO. ELDER & SONS,

Writ
dyf

Bast v HE FENCE MAN”
ion St. Port Burwell, Ont.Hensali, Ont.Toronto, Oai.

Cure Your Cows of 
Caked Udders

with

loiglu1
lEgntiu

Liaimnt
3 APPLICATIONS GUARANTEED

For Sale Everywhere
Write for free’ sample.

DOUGLAS ft CO.. NAPANBE, ONTARIO

CREAM
^price ,or cream

year.
Write^for^partîcu/13’861 80(1 ,urnieh can*‘

WESTERN DAJIRIY,
THOMAS, ONTARIO

LIMITEDST.

REFINED
ib^ALL THE NEATNESS AW STEP 
OFTHE FWE5T UNEN MAY BE YOURS M

CHALLDI6E Collars
- THE MOST DESIRABLE WATERPROOF 

l COLLARS ON THE MARKE^EW^
k AT YOUR DEALER'S, -----,-----

25clX

h -----

CREAM
Where are you shipping 

And what are you getting for your 
cream?

We want more Individual ship- 
era and more men to gather 
for us.

Write for our propoekJoa.

aow ?

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

CREAM
W‘ D.eipre” bargee and furnish cans. 

Kemit promptly. Take all 
make. Write ua.

THE BERLIN CREAMERY
Berlin, flunadfl

you can

CO.

II

;

;
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ale—all 
handled

Ont.
1

£3»
Fir*

0*n,
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hafflpWSt
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«Dots»
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uaranteejt
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farrof”
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i calve* * 
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THE ARLINGTON CO OF CANA3A :-g * UN tg

This Ch ancel lor Oil Combination
is a wonderful new creation

NewCatalogue’=The Stove Problem Solved ^ Get it
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Can be built over any kind of ground1
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OVER THE HILLS AND THROUGH THE VALLEYS!
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WIRE : All No. q. Full to Size. Full Size Rolls
GALVANIZING : The Best—Our Improved Process

Hard, Stiff, Springy
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Just right, for Fence. 
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